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tacks C ed States dealing witwhever gives hi
policy. Ne in teIid East. The the best terms Without attach-IG press and rai ot only have Ing Political conditions. Egyp-
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Foreign' Minister's,. Mission Egypt was getting better treat- Observers say one thinb seems
rnent from th nie tates. certain: President Nasser gen-

Vieweda Another $top Whereas editorials a week uinely wants to improve trade
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to Better Relations Presidel Esnower and Sec- West. He and his advisers are
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By OSGO()D CARUTHERS niilA declarations of Egyt' way Egypt's badly shake ori
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CAIRO, Nov. 25 -President zations aboust her opposition to ground.
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The official reason gven was Soviet Loant a Factor Fngb with Ahmed
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tinue negotiations wihEugene cance that the change of toe - ho also is home forR. Black, paresident of the nr- Iin Cairo started immenidftely c
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YPT

Trade Crosswinds

ENERAL AMER'S fortnight in Moscow has produced
dividends. The Egyptian war minister was the object

of exceptional .coprtesies, culminating in Marshal Bulganin's
announcement of Russian aid for Egypt. According to
Cairo, Egypt will get a long-term credit of [6o million. It
Is not yet clear how much of this will have to be spent on
Russian goods and services or what the service of the loan
will cost. In the last few months trade between the two
countries has shot up: between January and July Russia
sent Egypt goods worth $40 million, about six times as much
as in the same period last year. Russia now takes about a
fifth of Egypt's exports and supplies over 15 per cent of its
imports.

The freezing of. the sterling and dollar balances forced
Egypt to change its pattern of trade. Although President
Nasser has had some success in replacing his old western
trading partners by turning to the Soviet block, his policy
is to spread Egypt's commercial egs among as many
baskets as-possible. Consequently, Mr Euvene Black the
president of the World Bank was welcomed in Cairo, and
Egyptian trade missions have been busy visiting the neutral
countries of Europe and Asia. Egypt's dollar assets in
America are being gradually released (the current account
was never frozen, so trade on a small scale has continued),
and channels of trade with Britain and France may fairly
soon be reopened. The talks with the French in Geneva
and with the British in Rome have been going on inter-
mittently for some time ; in both cases there appears to
have been some agreement in principle. The French talks,
which are confined to the resumption of trade and the
restitution of French property, may end -first.

Both Egypt and Britain would find it convenient to
resume diplomatic relations ; the Egyptians would like the
trade, and the British want to settle the question of
sequestered property. Neither factor is urgent enough to
accelerate negotiations. But dependence on Soviet trade
does not fit in with Cairo's balancing act.
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NASSER-ONE YEAR LATER
Now Trying to Get Out of Russians' Clutches

Egypt's President Nasser is try-
ing to get off the Soviet hook at
the very time the Syrians are get-
ting caught on it.

His deal that let Russia into
the Middle East has soured.

Egypt's idea that Moscow
would solve all of Egypt's prob-
lems is being jolted. The Commu-
nists are driving a hard bargain.

Nasser has decided the West
isn't so bad, after all.

CAIRO, Egypt
This is one Middle East country

where people are learning a painful
lesson-the price they have to pay for W World

being "befriended" by Russia. EGYPT'S PRESIDENT NASSER WITH PRESIDENT BLACK OF THE WORLD BANK
After a year or so of doing business There's new talk of a Suez settlement

with the Communists, Egyptian business-
men are calling President Gamal Abdel experts proceeded to give President ardently pro-Moscow. But in Egypt the
Nasser's deal with Moscow "the great Nasser the business shellacking of his story is different.
disillusionment." The reasons aren't dif- life. Outbreak of doubt. Cairo is losing
ficult to find. Coming to Egypt from Syria, you are enthusiasm for Moscow. Last week Nas-

With a great burst of propaganda, the immediately struck by the contrast be- ser met with Eugene R. Black, head of
Russians stepped in and probably saved tween the two Arab countries that have the World Bank. There was talk of set-
Egypt from actual starvation last year, gone furthest in tying up to Moscow. tling issues left from Suez, of possible
right after France, Britain and Israel at- The Reds are concentrating on Syria aid for the Aswan Dam. Here is why:
tacked this country. Then Soviet trade now, and the country's Government is After the Suez crisis, the Egyptians

were down to a few days' supply of
- wheat and kerosene, both vital not only

to city dwellers but to the millions of
farmers who form the backbone of this
country. Most of Nasser's foreign cur-
rencies were frozen in Western countries.
He was desperate

- So the Russians helped him out. They
even went to the extent of buying wheat
from Canada to supply Egypt. By the
beginning of this year, Nasser had be-

U come dependent on the Communists for
his wheat and petroleum.

Egypt mortgaged its one valuable
trading crop-cotton-to the Soviet Union
to pay for the wheat, oil and other ur-
gently needed goods. Heavy buying by
the Communists of Egyptian cotton in
the autumn of last year forced the price
way above world-market prices. Western
buyers shopped elsewhere.

Then the Russians turned around and
began selling their high-quality Egyptian
cotton in Western Europe at discount

AMONG THE MASS OF EGYPTIANS . . . prices. In effect, they were undercutting
... there has been increased grumbling about Government inefficiency (Continued on page 96)
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[continued] NASSER-ONE YEAR LATER
Nasser in his traditional markets, at the day schedule for a while, then close down
same time keeping him dependent on completely.
trade with the Iron Curtain. e The Soviet Union has stopped its

The result was that Egypt built up massive buying of Egyptian cotton. But
substantial credits with countries in the Egypt's traditional markets are gone. A
Soviet bloc, but had little money to trade cotton surplus is building up. A big part
elsewhere. So the Egyptians counted on of last year's crop still is unsold in the
the Communists to supply them with the warehouses of Alexandria, and a new
goods Egyptians formerly got from the crop is coming in.
West. But the Communists either e Some Communist governments are
couldn't-or wouldn't-deliver. The prod- offering to supply Nasser with the for-
ucts they did sell to Egypt turned out to eign currencies he needs to break his
be shoddy merchandise. dependence on Iron Curtain trade. But

How Reds fell down. Now you see there is a catch. He has to pay them a
and hear things like this: premiun of 20 per cent to get the money.

* Irrigation pumps stand idle because Empty promises. When you ask what
there is no oil to keep them lubricated. happened to the big programs of eco-

HUDSONS BAY
BRAND

BlENDED SUOCH WISK

FARMERS FORM THE BACKBONE OF EGYPT'S ECONOMY
.and the nation's agriculture is in trouble

TeRussians aren't delivering the re- nomic aid that the Communists promised
fned oil. Nasser you find that these, too, have

* Hungarian-built locomotives, deliv- petered out.
ered here as part of a trade deal with Iron There is no Russian money for the

U Curtain countries, are so faulty they've Aswan Dam. At the moment, there a're
never run. They arrived and went 'right half a dozen small projects in the works
into roundhouses-where they remain. --things like a cement plant and a ce-

MA

* Crude oil bought from Russia ruined ramics factory being built by Communist
a refinery at Port Said. The Soviet crude governments. But an Egyptian banker
reportedly had such a high content of salt points out that none of them is co-
that it gummed up the works almost be- ordinated into any sort of development
yond repair. program. Each project is being put up

* When the Egyptians needed cement apparently with no regard for the ques-
they put in huge orders with the Coin- tion of whether or not Egypt needs it.
munists. Later, it turned out the Egyp- Now Nasser's problems are multiply-
tians had ordered more than they could ing at home. He tied Egypt's economy
use. They tried to call off part of the to Moscow, and Moscow cannot, or will

del e d regaia-used Nooowes deeit pet, eer thegs sa euth

shipments are pouring in. There is so country is short of nearly everything it
much on hand that a cement plant in needs.
Alexandria was forced to go on a half- One foreign resident estimates that

96 U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, Nov. 22. 1957



his cost of living has gone up 30 per cent
in the last two years. High prices have
sparked strikes-which are illegal in
Egypt.

You hear many complaints from or-
dinary Egyptians about Government inef-
ficiency. For example, any day now
Nasser will open Egypt's first steel mill
-a Government undertaking. It was built
by West Germans and everybody says
it is a fine plant. The catch is, some
experts say the mill will cost Egypt a lot
more to make steel in its own plant
than it would cost to import the same
amount.

Departed talent. The country still is
suffering from the loss of managers and
skilled workers who were driven out, or
left voluntarily, because of Nasser's pro-
gram to replace non-Egyptians with
Egyptians. An estimated 28,000 foreign-
ers who formed the core of managerial
skills have left. Foreign residents who
remain here complain that, since the
"Egyptianization" of Egypt, they can't
even get simple little things done, like
having a watch repaired.

It all adds up. A visitor hears more
grumbling about Nassei than 'at any
other time since the President came to
power. Taxi drivers, storekeepers, busi-
nessmen-all complain openly to foreign-
ers about high prices, the shortage of
goods and the stifling inefficiency of
Government bureaucracy. One Egyptian
businessman-a Nasser supporter-says:

"Nasser is more popular with the
Arabs outside Egypt than he is at home."

Egyptians are beginning to ask what
happened to the "revolution" Nasser
promised when he made his deal with
the Russians. Great things were supposed
to start happening right after that. But,
instead of getting better, conditions are
getting steadily worse.

"A natural disaster, such as a locust
plague, could literally bring starvation
to this country today," says a Cairo resi-
dent. "People are hungry, even now."

Nasser is trying to get off the Soviet
hook. Egyptian propaganda, once vio-
lently anti-American, is being toned
down. There is more talk of "neutrality."
Officials are combing the world for mar-
kets for Egyptian cotton so that Nasser
will not have to go again to the Soviet
Union, hat in hand, to make a deal.

"Ideally, President Nasser would like
to have two thirds of his trade with the
non-Communist world," an Egyptian offi-
cial remarked the other day. That's a far
cry from what was being said six months
ago.

Many Egyptians-people inside the
Government and out-have had their
fill of doing business with the Russians
who "befriended" this country in its
time of need by driving a bargain that
has almost wrecked Egypt. (END)
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UT HOW
*E UP?

To lok t h men andth iittion

jed *fficehodew",f46.ding
vrvices ade
inef the LPentdgnj,ft! bservers

fmAwtobe with' ?J04 too*, Stow
lelayed resUlts,

s To look at the men and. the .ituation:-
I Old hand in Washington. Dr. Killian

is a man of striking prestige in the sci-
. entific world. Scientists cheered his ap-
s pointment. Not long ago, many of them

were even urging that he be made Secre-
tary of Defense. He has held jobs
in Washington, has some famili-
arity with the way things are done
in the capital.

Dr. Killian is disarmingly ami-
able and soft-spoken, an idol to
many M.I.T. men. He also has a
precise way of speaking his mind.
In the past, he has had some blunt
things to say about the Govern-
ment's scientific programs. Not long
ago, he headed a panel which
urged that these programs be ruth-
lessly overhauled, eliminating in-
efficiency and waste. He has called
for more money and attention for
pure research, more emphasis on
educating U. S. scientists.

Status with Ike. At the White
House, Dr. Killian becomes one of
some 40 "special assistants," "ad-
ministrative assistants" and others
who make up the White House
"staff." Among these, he is to have
a preferred status, for the time be-
ing, at least. White House insiders
say the President is worried about
the missile situation and will rely
heavily on Dr. Killian.
. Expectations are that he will brief

s" Mr. Eisenhower on developments at
least once a week. Otherwise, he
is to be given access to the Presi-

- ' dent when he requests it. As a

o U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, Nov. 22, 1957
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Eugene R. Black: p
Payment for Suez?

When he returned to the U. S. from
Egypt last week, the executive director of
the World Bank, Eugene R. Black, was
smiling. He had the air, observers say, of
a man with a mission accomplished.

The reason for Mr. Black's apparent
satisfaction: He had persuaded the Egyp-
tian Government to let the World Bank
mediate claims arising from Egypt's seiz-
ure of the property and revenues of the
Suez Canal Company in July, 1956. He
also had stopped off in Paris and London
on his way back from Cairo to tell the
French and British governments-which
represent the principal stockholders in
the expropriated Suez Canal Company-
that there was hope for a peaceful set-
tlement of their claims.

Mr. Black is no stranger to Egypt. He

- ible

ild

Pt's
Wia or, ath: - .dle asser, negotiated
an expensive arms purchase from Russia.
That made the loan less attractive as a
risk, and the World Bank pulled out-
along with the U. S. and British govern-
ments, which also were considering aid.
Nasser seized the Canal, and so far has
paid nothing to stockholders.

Now, -by his second trip, Mr. Black, a
59-year-old banker with many years' ex-
perience in international finance, may
have paved the way for a solution. No
date to start negotiations has yet been
set, but World Bank studies will begin
soon. "It's a very important and compli-
cated question," Mr. Black declared.
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SUEZ CANAL COMPANY

New Hopes of Compensation

M R EUGENE BLAC, president of the World Bank, has
visited Cairo at the Egyptian government's ipuitation,

and his journey has ;evived hopes in the hearts of the Spez
Canal company's shareholders. The price of the jouisswce
shares in London rose in the week ended Wednesday by

3 os. to C26 while the capital shams rose 4 to 442 ifQ.
A solid step forward towards just compensation for
the owners of the expropriated canal has been taken thanks
to the good offices of the bank. It is as well at this
early stage that it should not be over stated. The Inter-
national Bank has agreed to act as mediator in any future
negotiations for compensation, and Mr Black has returned
to continue his discussions in Paris and London. In Paris
M. Georges-Picot, director general of the company, has
welcomed the offer of the Bank to mediate as a first step
towards a negotiated settlement.

That is all that is firm so far. The background facts on
the Egyptian side still seem to be that the Egyptians are
willing to talk with representatives of the shareholders,
though not with a company that they claim to have dis-
solved, and that they have not yet withdrawn their demand
for the surrender of the Canal company's assets outside
Egypt-some 70 million-as a prelimiliary to compensa-
tion. On the company's side thert is a flat refusal to hand
over those assets, many of which are in any case still blocked.
A compensation claim of 204 million, the largest item
in which is kiao million for 12 years' loss of profits on the
cancelled period of the concession has been submitted. But
it might be well for the moment to forget the size of the
7iaim and to forget also the various rumours coming from
Egypt that the World Bank has offered a loan. Mr Black
has denied that there have been " discussions of a loan or
anything of the sort." If, however, the Egyptians do show
signs of being willing to be reasonable there will be obvious
reasons why. First the World Bank is not inclined to be
helpful to countries in active default ; secondly the provision
of compensation which could be derived from the proceeds
of Suez Canal dues, is not a difficult nor particularly burden-
some obligation to assume. Thirdly, access to sterling
which might be obtained by breaking the impasse would be
helpful to Egypt, but on the Western side something much
firmer than a mere promise to talk would be needed for that

purpose.
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BLACK REPORTS TO U.N.

Gives Hamnmarskjold Account
of Talks.Wt Usser

sp Ctal to The Nmw York Times,

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.,NOv.
14--Eugeue R. Black, president
Of the International Bank for
Reconsttuctioni and Develop-1
ment;, paid a call today on Sec-
retary General Dag Hammar-,
skjdld to report on his talks
with President Gamal Abdel!
Nasser in Cairo.

Mr. Black went to Egypt to,
discuss possible ways the world
bank might help in settling thei
compensation claimm of thel
'Universal Suez canal company
against Egypt.

Egypt nationalized the com-
pany in July,. 1956.
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Black Plans
Suez Canal

Study Here
NEW YORK, NOV. 14

World Bank President Eugene
R. Black returned today fromforeign talks aimed at launching negotiations b e tw een
Egypt and former owners othe Suez Canal over payme1nt'
for the canal e

The bank has agreed to actas m-ediator in the discussions.
Black said he wOuld telephone
United Nations Secretary General _Dag Hammarskjold re-
garding the situation. on satJ
urday, he said, he will leave
for Washington to try to set,
up "a small group of rpepie to study the- facts."u Po

The bank president returnedby Plane from London where
he discssed the case with of.fical o te Old Suez CanallC.andf thae British Govern-

-ment, which owns 44 prcnoftecompany stock. Earlier!Black conferred with Egyptian
President Abdel Gamal Nas-1
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Blash Lonfers
-With Britons p
On Suez Case'
LAONDNNo13feuesIEuge Blaek, pr sident ofte

sen r B an , had talks withio rtis treasury ofi
- iears n ay on questions 6 t

shareholders In ensa o Interna ional Suez Canal Company.iBlack flew here, Yesterday
from CairO and Pari terhaving successful talks oni rhcompensation i 'Ky nmniSters. In pali

ade Consultations withJaqe Georges-Picot, direc
Sg r the Unversal(ernational) Cuez Canal
te orld Bank's offe oe

mediate in talks between theEgYpan government and thecompany.
Meanwhile, both BritishTreasury? aii orinofie

spokesmen delined to comc-
mej~t on a Cairo report that:
Brain had agreed Irtn-

p to release 27 mifllo
Pounds of Egyptian funds
'frozen during the Suez crisis
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1.Financing pf tMe hmprove;.
ment and deepening of the

T'he Unated *tat" froze Eoy.
tia-n assets to proteet AHArican
stodkhdlder~s and to guard Amer-
!can shlpplng ompti E% from
the danier of doa jeopardy.

That ls, if Egypt retfued set-
,lmn the wsets would be

v aie if thoe CahW company
brough, suit againt the ship-
"ers tor cVery of C0114 they
have ;O2(pt xince the
anal w aftiotwied it, July
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would forMally WrCV4 cfaim to
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assts. I Wl"to reease J27.,000 (W
As form roving the cad'R], 6MODD0) of Egypt's blocked

the Egp'4rftizing that bank accounts, a Foreign Mln
demandO ur thie waterwray ary spokesman said here te-Are. ,,sng ovdiy Juve bee ay
wbrym aboqt this ever since Th0 spokesman said Britisk-
they "eize Old CanaQ Cow- Rg"yU"a Waks in Rome an the
pany. fizaD4Qa claims of thm two

They Sent the director of tOuntries against eadh other
their new Canal Cohipany to Wcre "progrewfing successfuIly,"
New York a Year ago before He said Orttain wanted ema
the British-FrenchUrapli in- Pensation" forBrtsy
vasion, tW dtzes psible par- to be paid out fhe 0e

ticpaioninlong-term oxprn- MO, Elgypt he 7dded t
Sn Of the -anal by Amerim 'do th*s.

oil and shipping 011PRn11 ad
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M.BLACK ON SUEZ TALKS
Fbmacial Times Roporter

r.Eugenc R., Blac, president To-day, Mr. H"ac will visit the
of the Internatdmal ank for Trauy vhere he will inform
Reconstruction and Developimnt, =fiil of the results of his visit
stated on. his arriva- in -Lopdon to Caira. Before leaving London

to-night, he will also call on the
yesterday that he had had NWes B4n of Engkind
ful talks with.Ttpident Nasser an Mr. btak-explained thst he had
Dr, Abdut Md6i" 01 X iy, gCe, to Calrcr to gw~ whether .the
thi Fgyptian Fillance Mii'tr, Wrd Bank could: -help work -out
concerning compensation for 0.ar an agireehient betwvon thie Egyptiari
holders of the Su,62 Canal tom Government anid the shareholders
pany. of the $ucz Canal Company.
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WORLD BANK T-0 AID sOlutelY ridiculous', a report'
IN SU EZ DISCUSSIONS $

I~cussed a world bank 164n to
11777for financing the Con.

b EAov11-TheWo rl<j~a tn iprovidedththat Cairostbank has offered to act as me- tled its dispute with the old
diator in any future niegotia-' Suez canal company.
tions on the compensation or "There was no discussion o
stockholders of the universal, loan or anything of the sort,"
Suez Canal Company, Eugenelmr. Black said. "I was invited
R. Black, bank president, con Ito Cairo by the Egyptian Gov-
firmed today. ernment to discuss with them

Discussing his two days o> the. Possibility of the banks giv-
talks in Cairo With President nK; its good services in work-,
Gamal Abdel Nasser, Mr. Black ing %lut a compensation agree-
said that the InternationMi ment for the Suez Canal."
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development would deal only
with the financial aspects o' fcompensation, not with deciigwho was to negotiate on behalf
of the stockholders of the oldicanal cOmpany._ The company
was nationaliz&d by Egypt in
July, 1956.

.Mr. Black was en route from
Cairo to-Paris. He expected toi
fly to New York Thursday.

Mr. Black described as "ab-
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NaIsser Talks
1Wilth tead of

dej2It Gamiw Abdel Namser had
Etalk sundxy with WorlC Bank

Pfesident Xugene Blacx, who
is in Egypt to help resolve the
cluestion of repayMent to Share-
holder$ of the old Suqez Canal
Co. With ptkitnw Finance
Minister Abdvi-Mopeim el-

Mr. Black, who taMe here Vt
E gyptsl tWftumsaid the di$-
euskin5 cefitered *A, whether
gpt toud lIlrq, th6 Wdrld
Bank ti. in se a disinterested
third party at Any negotiattions
between Egypt and the Old
company,

Egypt nationalimd the ftnal
July 26, 0966, And said 4hare-
holders would'be paid accord-
ing to clo"in prices ao the
Paris: Stock leXhAbogf _UR,day
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FEugene Black HopjS.
Egypt,_ Canal Firm, Wl
Ag eon, Paymeints Pact

C(AP) -World Bank President ku-,
gone M0ke "A .d he is hopeful' Egypg madthe
01d ftez. C ' I CO, *Wl aoon a R&ROon ccom-
pensatlo for 8tocib) ders of the eqfapany

M~r. ;btk lefVPy Pla4n9 fOr PkrlS'Snd LMn-.
don antor two 44ys of ts~ks vffth tigpthma offi-
el"s NO. $8,14 h6- 'Id "ld out both Addeo
havo 4 Atme wish AD r"ac *grement,"

Re dcnled the pak is, preparing a oin-
pensation. plan, sa g he ol a mediator.
trying to get negoti tions =tre and to helpthem along once the got started.

Mr. Black also denied reportasthat hv told
Egyptian President BNasser the bank would-
consider helping finance the Aswan high dam
if Fgrypt settled witl) the canal company..

The talks, Mr,. Black said did not deal in
any way with loans to Egypt for either the
darn or canal develop~ment.

Nasser seized the canal in July ID56- in, re-
taliation for the,. withdrawai by the United
States and Rritaingpf thqdr offer to supply $70
million for the b)ig dahi Xaaer wants to build
on the upper -Nile., As a-result at the U.S.-
British Punlback, the World 1 onk allo withdrew
Its offer to lend Egypt about $25 million for
the proect..
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Egy pt to. Negotiate,.
suez Compensation,
'10doia to J;our5ad 0j vaen

PA=I,~World Jen* Pre vet
rue~ne Slek 90&dhere thgt Egypt
WiLl --agotato for 00mp"naam
&t o c aw b atoam
&M*r CanaL

Mr. B31am& 001"vd kere by air
from Cairo 'yhart bt 1 confrrod
with EgYPttan offtdeals inicluding
President NXsper,

Mr. Bloct aId hewould attend
net04 n betWaen Egyptian au-1
thoriffes "n the Suwn Canal Com-1
Pany ever ompwnstian fWr thel
cania, vwA 2gYPt tatmoalized in
July 19A6.

HQ deIefbtd his Ao as a medi-
ator, rattker than 6 umpire, add-
i th= be dio " knww Whfn or
whe be " uWsion would
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,Bank f t hIole Blatck

comlaCk yift by plene for Paris
=nd London aftr t" days ofl
tolks witu ficas
He Said ho ' 19%nfd t
both xidox have a Aincere wish
to reach~arees.

He denIMd ttf bank Is
preparing a eorfipesation
plan, saying Ite is on*y a medi-

ato tringto gth egtiAtions
= =te Wn thelPthn along

once they Start I
Black, also dqnied reports

that he told President Nasser
the bank would, consider, help.,
ing finince the Aswan High!
DaM if Eg*Pt settled with the
Cabal Co.
No Lons tovolved

The ,talks., Black told the
paper Al Abram, did not deal
ia any way w"t 10anx to Egypt
for either the dam or canal
development.

Nasser skized the canal in
July 1956 in retaliation for
the withdrawal by the-1United
States and Brita*n of their
ofi'er to sVPPly $70:millfton for
the big darn Nasstr wants to
build an the uppe~r Nile. As
It result of the United States.
British puliback, the World
Bank alsO wIthdrew its offer
to lend Egyp~t abbut $250 mfil-
lin for the project.,

During a stopover tn Geneva,
en rout* to Par*s Biack,"ai:

" I -Wag f nvited to Cairo by
the Egyptian govtument to
dikuss with therp the possi.
bility of the bank giving its
good servicei in working out
a cornpohation agreieet for
the SU6 : Cganal.

amk Wift Medlatif
" After my discussions Iwith

Presideut' Nawsr AMd the
Egyptian "Pufoee Minmster
(Abdel, Mwnine ason)

it ha dee1de hat- if and
whentheEgvPtlaq govern-

nwaf add Suft- $tmckhold&
&Vg et t*p Or, th6-beak wgli
be tuqN&, to metbwte betweft

Be !g Wxoua limit wo,
A& far 0Rad Of "e JdVtl'a
ions, kw~ee *"h At the
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EXT END ANY AID
0EGYPT-BL ACK

M . Eugene Black Director ofthe Internaonal Bank for
.Construction and Development, left Cairo yesterday for

Geneva on his way to New Yorkvia Paris an London.
Mr. Black, who came to Cairo .for talMi on te question

of compensation for the shareholders of the former Suez
Canal Company, stated before his departure tihat the two
parties had invited him1.to help them find a solution of- the
problem, when representatives of both of them- could sit at,
a round table to discuss it.

Mr. Black., expressed the
hope that the problem would 'B n i e dbe settled shortly If sincer*
desire to reach such a settle-
ment was shown b-.y the two Wtt ipartdes. Hfe said that he would IBaka'osi,11blee o a dConcentrate hi.11 efforts oti si-t retliit fths usin
dying the. problemn- in detail In wil letacnieblr,
order to be able toform, a laxation, If ntcmle ln' (o.frmt page 1
QCzipret vi3 of 6,e ques- rltion wth te Western-coun- Black stressed that the Banktton. .-,. I also believe that such would take no part in the deci-

'Mr.Mc said t he Was settlement will pave the way. sion on who should represent
merV~~orr~~tth rle bf for betrunderstandina be- the shareholders. Th-s is one of

m~l or D d-n tatthe tween Eytand the Western the Main points of disp ute.t~v"Wiionigcountries." Egypt has hitherto refuse to
Xn --K 4-hpoee It was JipredI Cairo yes, talk to the old Suez Canal Com-

rno ~ ft or u~ t terdav th M, Black had .do- nty administration, claimng
6(Tsfkdng ay i 0Tit nifted 50dlas to Eggypt's that the comnpany eased to

officil to hol ouit sussons "Winter Aid Fund." exist when the Canal was na-
on this subject. Black changed Plaines In Ge-. tionallsed In Jl,1M

Mr.n wb sai t he'Li ineva, eroute from Cairo and Black sid temdaino

member staks anqta it vyas yeqterday. -'lar to that ndertaken byth
read -t x'n ay aid to He declared here that the' Bank during the settlement of

Egyt lthug threwere n0 PEank's mediation would be con the Indus River dispute between
defnte rojtet. chneeded cerned only with the financiall India and Pakistan. "We acted
suchal Wt foo e 'being. aspects of. the,cwm1)ensationiar- as a 'third party' In those dis-

The Dieco Of Interna, reiggments, not with the, dect- cussions, and that Is what we'
tfonal Bank' sajod44 he ould ,Ipn on who Is to negoA~tit On will do In this case." e
visit Egypt again nOtyar on behalf of the Stxer shareholders. Asked whether he Intend~' to
hiswa tos Sot Aza, Black categorIcalixy derievd an take part In the future negotia-

Mr. )ackwil, comuniateearlier report from Cairo that he tions personally he said : "No -
Eypt'viwtoterprsna had, elisousda possible-World- that will be the Banles job."
tvs of the fr eirSexaa Bank loan' to Egypt, to'firiance He spent most of the six-hour

Coman. e wilt , nIform the Aswan -1figh Wm, ItCairg flight fom Cairo together -n the
the. Egyptian governent of the settled Its dIspute'.wht the S-dez Plane With Attafy Sonbol, headl

c6riiii~i mdaory effrt, " :ilutpl r1diculous,", he te Efre -Egypta fiancti
betweone t sides'tanarrow dedlare-d Nth .r 1hoV#1n the Tlrt.- talks due -to resumne In Genv
the' gqp btenther view- pulished JONew York after he today. Neither Black nor Sno
Vnifits. "In ths ase," Air. Black left Calto. "There Wei$ no discus'- would comment on their ds
said, "a meeting' can be'arrangs tiioi ofr a loan ot- anythIng of! cussion.
ed for the two sidesfor a final that sort." - I N i. future
settlemont. '90 So od 9$"LModcmenign

hMr. Blc said he woul be, v*as lite to Carb th h Msint alr of th

Nasser agi urn his ;vX wt tm th ~sbt hetrday a mton oftae
With him yeserday as"encourag wa kng o t' a.-'e lan been Egptandthe

said ta te ag'M1et idnoe n l Western countries could bee-
as~~~~pce I eMt mydsuon dthe near fture.

they tomdaf eten o f Plogident Nasser ad the :Eky- Suez Canal 'ompany had ac-the COI qesto* ia Finance MInI qte W$*. cepted Mr. Vack's mediation
dIecled that iff ahA when U. over compensation and said
Egy U ."yqaeL aA4* that, as the British Government

suir, sw 4 i fuAQ~t1*4 is one of the Canal Company's
th fnk ~fe Uretome biggest shareholders n settle-

ten 1 0 a e mnt would mea do
-tie gwod isaVSR Israd to rnwrltosw
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ONISU Z OM[PENSATION CANA COFNNS'S

NEW Yom Nov. 14.
0" Ow oi"1n Mr.'Eygcn# Kloc plSident Ol

he World Rank, r W gt te'.
-day after Wlklt U .*XW

GEEVA, Nov. 11. and Cairo as mediator itt th *ppk
Mr. rl aBack, prsin --f tht nerAtion Ran foeniatiorn dispute betw*6n U0y01,

Recons tructi d 0et fth saidto-dy that the bank had and the w7Cnal Compny

agree fu' d te0' negotiations for comn- :group to Study the facai t ite
pensation'o tbteX -Cgaa affirmed that the Asvwar DRmMWs

Compny'ssb~rhotdrs. ban giving its good services in not .mentioneo' during his talks
En~~~~~~~~ wit i a e~n u cmesto th Egypttan Government

flew into- Geneva to-day ~from arentfor the Suez Canal. tofcas Egyp thAl tpeinfore a oma
Caio, whewhe ba talk wit A tery discussions- with Presi- oEytwi tmqeto.
President Nanser And Egyptian dh'Nalsser. ad. the E ytan Reuter.
Government officials.- Nc Minte It was jcdedHie said the bank's mediation taifand when the- Eyptianwould be concerned only wit the Government andt the Suez stock-financial aspects of the compeasa- hodtm 't together the bvik willtion saarmarnets-hot with the be there to inediate between
docision on 'who iii to negotiate on them
behalf of the aSe shareholder&,

"N6 ASWAN. LOAN* RO PRECEDIENT
Mr. BlAck dwsribed, as " abWq Mr. Bac said no time limit hadlutely - icilus " Cairo reports been set fof the start of the nego.that he hd discssed a possible tiations. H e atftssed that theWorl4. Ean loan to E t to bank wud ta no part in the
fiace th sa a 1ytdcao it.wosol reprsn

discussibn ofian ra qy Eyt ei to tak toe olda
of that sort, he declared. = aa admstation claim-I was inied to Caiohtein tbit the, cmany ceased to

E~pnGovrmn od s xs when the Canal was

taken by the bakduring the
recent settlement of the Indus
Rie dipt w ee ni n
as a third party, Mr. Black
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THE W4ALL STREET JOURNAL ties IiatLIigb1dr Blak had I'M Of grnig 6eaii
THE NEW YORK JOURNAL OF COMMERC~nade thj dpa ktrstg to Df S High t r~i yog

1 ahmed Fawzl, Rgyptan For- ha rdca l iateaIth

eign Wseat United Na- jorm of a net proi Of&u
May Ye$'.00,00 N assidVV'ORD BAN AID nd xew sAoasan a to .av prpsed that 'part of

come to Cairo hacl he not re- those profits be earmEarked for
ceived 3th ecouraging resply. repayment of a loan,11

The the uging Of. Dag Ham25 ied Ear yedONR ANLNITDmarskjold, United Nations See! 5. e
retary. General, Mr. Black has Egypt already ha ofde tol

asked Egypt to enter as quiky se asd 25 pe dtO o

wvith representatives of the old still would leave ntes ton Pa
Sez Canal Company to try to installments and interestaone
rea final ageement on the! long-term loan and ta balance

Black Said to Have Pledged paymaent of comnsatio toi of hard curncyt

Favorable Consideration if shaehoders tdg cipnsation

Ousted Company Is Paid ny wrexein e"dci
Once as a international banker rcontend a scsar
fn tneating between the two interes s0

MEETS NASSER 3 HOURS sides. 8ittlewnent of that Issue at staker'ha sai he
would remeove one of the biggesta th shareholersfr

lglbarrer o Pred Nas- whil stay t the cosinBore
ser's umnotested control of the quoted on t&e Paris Bourseonl

Offers to elp MaditSez. Cana, operation of wich tedytg gi not pre-
Canal Tell Seen Making henationalized in Julyn 196.edd He ayppare-tly

President Nasser saee parEepto a re rluctn

Loan on HihDmEsircnli to eter into direct negotiations,

with J Iqe of the okd com
director general p ersisted

seca to00 Th "Yina pany, wo using Pes*i-
spelbia~n~etemasis.throughout in 11c n acted 11-1

CAIRO, Nov. 10-Euigene R. A dent Nasser of avin.. . the
Black was reporfted today to 11,gally in natoa

have told Egypt thuat the World T A E ACO Dcanal. Mr. lqtu rskjold
Banke would oeidar favorably However, tI have, uggested

helping to finance the Aswan is reote t ard this by
Hig Din engst f aiCoGntinued From Page I having the sharehol g er o

settled its disputek with the Suez ar prephdrwa by4nt ati. v e ob-

Canal~~l Cmayabu t hrwa b th Unt is rmi

construction and Development ofker o lp fHinac thoecbltm S stchlsc thheodom
was repored by Autoritatlvewhich he has described as the3 pany- oa'.etns

Blckha mt ormoe ha backbone. of his revolutionary Du ntasewas reported

Black~~ams oa have tolor ya rs d Mr. Black that if
three hours with President ten *asrhsdcardNh cp would ae on

gaa Abel assf-repeatedly he would use the ,to settlement. of the dis1put on'e
Mr. Black, who came to Cairo profits from Suez. Canal tolls his terms Egypt w 11in rv

yesterday to try to mediate set- now being clected by the a "most f avore ain~ aout

tiancompnsaton t ?hae- nncethe High Darn project on purchaest o equipment by the

the upper Nile. A team of anal authority.-
holders oWe od foreign-oper- Egyptian authorities is in Ja- Iposition Is 8trong

ated cana cmanculd not pan at present discussing with Feel 9 oefl
be recfrfff ent on the oftl and engineering con- Th gptians aettopefnt of

report Hwvr iwas ap- I ne acnd ang Suez Canal is-

n for bidiing the hJ sues. Nevertheles - rsr
usetpopirrigationmade and hygdroclect i asse feels eal an

it was a di elopmneifor which poet'IP.Ienougii Position, legat wll

th gyptianed heM highest Th nie Sa esead Bri- politicsiy atl ast y thathe

nancial aid totaling $70,000,00.0, concessions- teWrdBn
for the first stage of the PrOJ- A proposal b Woffrl Bfanka

ec o t e on thEgyt t ren H might,

den ,especially since Presiden lioWever, soft ien positin.
Nassr had cmitda large The fact that P're n Nassr

to als fseg roe assets in
puch~waxis oiet lease OfEy an the United
prvoul hdexrssdrai- Se to hepbltrhs weak

gWithdrew isa -fe-. tw the issue ese,-
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Tr'oTd Baok Pr esidet
E gyptianoOf ficialDiscuss

ICAIRO- (AX) -World BatnK Prosid,4nt Eu,
gene Eftck had a Uhre-bour ouemjng with
Egypt's finance mthnInter, AbW Manthnm el
Haissouny, at which they diotlsed :the ques-
tion Of RtOckhl~bdew comPe'nftion. In 'the iight
of nationalivitlOn 0f the Suet Catnal. Mr. Black
caine to Calro'at the Egyptian Government's
invitation,

'After the sesmion, Mr., Black sald lie and
Mr. Waimmmuy discussed whether Egypt 'Would
like )Vorld Bank h~elp In any compensation
agreement

S,8upposO Egypt and the old 'Suez canal
Co. hold talks in a month," Mr, Black -~id.
"It might be belpfua for the World Bank tacasit
in On the talks as a disinterested third party."

He said he thought Lit possible Egypt ind
the old CanaQ firm-might hold talks in the
near future to 40lvW the dispute over stock-,
holder compengatiMn Asked about reports -the
World -gank, Vag considering granting a, loan'
to Egypt, Ar. BJuk aj " NO 10an was dis
Mmsed. That's not _wha8T tm here for." i
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Meeting W.asser

On Suez 'Successful'
Reuters

CARIO, Nov, 10-EugeJne
Black, president of the. World
Bank, said his-talks with Presi-
dent Nasser today. over the
compensation to be paid to
shareholders of the Suez Canal,
Company had been ''success-
f ul."

Black, who arrived In Cairo
yesterday, is due to leave Mon-
day to continue mediation in
Paris and Loadon. The Suez
.Canal Company was national-
izeaby Egypt in July last year.
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MR BLACK REPORTS
SUCCIE SS"

Mediating with Cairo
CAMnO, NovsmarR 10.

3rEugene Black, President of the
World Bank, said that,.his talks' with
President Nasser to-dayever the com-
pensation to be, paid to shareholders of
the Suez Canal COMPAnY bad been
"1 successful." Mr Black added that he
Would continue mediation In Paris and
London. He is due t leave, Cairo
to-rmorrow for Paris trld London.

.Mr Black said that after talkingwith. Colonel Nasser for two hours
'gYPt Was formally asking the World
Bank to mediate for a settlement ofthe dispute. He said :"I do not knoWif, or when, an arentcan hereached, but 1-do know both sides are
anxious for a ettlemena niae
by their wilnne t use the WorldBank as a mediator."

Mr Black said : " There is no ques-tion of any World Bank loan, to Egyptfor a liquidation of the shareholders'claims.
Mr Black said, there was no evidencethat Egypt 'Would sIrrst-lhat a settle-ment ofsbareholdiers' claims must belinked With the Unblockig of Egytia

assets In Britain and the, Uited Statesor with Egyptian thibs for pompensa-
tion over the Ango-French Suez
action .- Retrter a-d' British UnitedPress.
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no hint whether the

used live actors.

)FESSOR CAIRO S.,CCESSFUL,

SAYS EUG E BLACK

on Canal compensation

Eugene Black, President of the World Bak announced to Cairolost night that his talk with thet Egyption -utttlesi l e pstion with comapensation for, shareholders of the; itotionallsed. a6Canal Comtpany had been a sucess.
President Gamal Abdul .Nasser yesterday received Mr. Black, at 11 a.m. Themeeting continued for one and half hors andwas attended by Dr. Abdul MoneimKaissuny, Minister of Finance.

Earlier, the President had ameeting with Dr. Abdul Moneirn lKaissuny.
Mr. Black in a statement to the Middle East News Agencylast night said that his talks In Cairo In connection with com-pensation for shareholders of the nationalised Suez Canal

Compgany had been successful.
He added that the responsible. Egyptian authorities hadshown Willingness to reach a settlement of this Question.
Mr. Black went on to say that the Egyptian Government

had authorised him to use the good offices of the World Bin connection with this mattOr and he disclose494
would continue his efforts
withoterW wirties,

Ask a bu hiW net te
woud msiertha with0n the Meanwhile, it is learned

nct fWdas the Egyptian government ;11the Suez Canal "Authrt wlSlaigCo file a case net nes
and Lonclom z~erland,d climn te CusaelHe badarrive In Ifor the dIefunIzct tz CnlCm

Dany with one of the

lowig dj~vvttt r ,bdulUb- The bank in44nestion had peneir el isguy, NO~te of viously rejected a demand b
Firanm - 1.1 . te forme C oei

M14ister 0 it, pointing out that the _gp
ge+en sha tn Gvernment bad natinls

torof hOWqrd ank fr t W The Egyptian GovernmentwiththL-byte of ald"will plead before the Court tatt sti?.p in4 ihenM : the nationalisation law had pC
Egytln Gvapt' ,e- an end to the entity of the 6

1~~~~~ ~ ~ 1 lI 20!!ben replaced bthe SueCal
'Sue Caal C any Authority. It will also be 'ex-The Governent de Ided Alnedt the Court that theobtain the oionof the Worl law nationalIsing the Cma~Bak as an inentional body, stipulates that -the Eyta

In* thigtO what has bee tae ove al tefndso tagredEgyt *11 be In' C4n- defunct opyi-4 tathstant tucwth Mr. Black. Ezyntian governetwl &-

EN, aud G.q
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MR,.E,. BLACK'S CAI:0O

TlKS "SUC2CESSFUL"

\v" Fsw r own correspmndta
CAIRO, Nov; 10.

.Eugene Black, pre sident of the World Bank, siid t0-11ight
that his talks here with pre Adent Nasser and Mr. YKaissouny, the

Finance Minister, on coin ation for shareholders of the Suez
Canal Company 'had he
Successful.

He added that he wouild con-
tinae his mediation -efforts in Paris
and London.

.Mr.. Black, who had two lonZ
mneetings, yester day with Mr. as-
souny an'd one to-day with Presi-

der" asesi due to leave. Cairo
for London t'O-morrow,

He tld reportc.rs on his arrival
that ithe World Bank would not
loan raone y to Egypt to paV com-
pensation to the shareholders.

TRADEF WITH FRANCE
it is announced here that the

Geneva financial talks with France
will be resumed'on Tuesday and
it is expected that-ftill trd. rela-
tions will be re ,stored 'soon with
France,' which in rieet 'Weeks has
headed the list o~f Egyptian,' cottOnt
purchasers. The Egyptiao delega.

fls ies to Switzerjand to-nmorrow.
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World Bank Head, in Cairo,

Hopeful on Compensation

for Canal Company

CAIRO, Nov. 9 (UTP)-Eugene
R. Black, president of the World
Bank, said today that he be-
lieved Egypt and the West
would reach an understanding
on compensation, by Egypt for
her seizure of control of the
Suez Canal last year.

The move would open the
Way for resumption of tradel
between Egypt, and Western na-
tions. It also would lessenl

.the Soviet Union, her biggest
customer and Supplier since the

'Suez crisis.:I
The head of the International

Bank for Reconstruction and
Development arrived here early
today and immediately had a
three-hou r conference with the
Finance Minister, Abdel Moneim
el-Kaissouni.

Mr. Black told newsmen later
his role was to attemipt to bring
closer together the viewpoints
of Egypt and the stockholders
of the Universal Suez Canal
COmpany, Which was national-
Ized by the Government of
President Gamnal Abdel Nasser.
Mr. Black said he believed thel
two sides would come to an un-
derstanding on the compensa-
tion issue.

The World Bank head will
confer with President Nasser
tomorrow before returning to
New York Monday to confei
with Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold of the United
Nations.

Observers said settlement of
the canal question would open
the way for the release of
Egy]pt's blocked funds in the
UNited States and increase -
.chances for agreement at Brit- I
Ish-Egyptian economic talks In
Rome and French-Egyptian
talks that will be resumed in
Geneva Wednesday.

World B.ak Role studied
CAIRO, Nov. 9 UP) - Mr,

Black said he and Mr. el Rais-
souny had discussed whether
Egypt would like the World*
Bank's help in any'compensa-
tion agreement.

"Suppose Egypt and the old
Suez Canal company hold talks
In a month," Mr. Black said.
"It might be h aful for the

World Bank to It in on the
talks as a -tereste thirdi
party.",

Asked abot reports that the
World Bank was considering a
loan to Egypt, Mr. Black said:
"No loan was discussed., That's

not what I'm here for, ,
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EgytCanfer8
On Suez Canal

A . Nov. B ol
hank preoident Emgenio 11 Blot
had a three-h0mr -meetung im-
day wit~h Egy~bPAsm nanc.]
minister Abdel M~nelM ihl-Xai -
souny. They took. Up the
question of stoakboler cam-
pensation in tho itl 4f thp
Egyptian natiungli~ption 61 the
Suez Qanal.

After the mession, Mr. Black
said they discussd Wtether
Egypt would like VV4ld bapk
help in ,any &zrdpenisatimn
aigrement.,

He said he thInks It is nor,-
sflble Egypt and 'the old Suez
Canml Company may holdWaks
in the near future to solve the
dispute qver. stockholder com-
pensation. Asked ab~ut reports
that tht -world banmk is consider-
ing granting' a lban to Egypt.
Mr. B19a*: said:, "'No. loan was
disacused, That' not what I'm
here for IIr. Blfick, h"r at 9we EgYp-
tiai governmentla invitatton, is
to zed Prewident QGAal Abdel
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"At Pact on
C/

Suez Canal
vi CAIRO, EGYPT, Nov. 9

W' rld Bank President Eugen
Bc said today he believe

VEgypt and the Wefit woul
reacha an .Understanding on
compensation for F- t's,
ure of the Suez Ca t e

The move would opelf e)
"way. for resumption of Ade"between Egypt adths tst

era nations. It alsh Would less
en Egypt's trade depende-nc
on Rusgia its biggest customer
and supplter &ince the Suez
crisis.

Black arrived here early to
day and imm6diatol a

the-orConerence with Fi
tnance U~bister Abdel Monejm

el-KXaiouni.
ne toAd newsmen later his

4role was tW "attefpt to bring
clhser together thd viewpoints
Of Egypt'and Uhke Stockholders
of -the Suez Cailal Co. on the
compensation issue,

Blick sad he believed the
twO sides would come to an!
understanding on the_ matter.
Xalmounl told newsmen he
would meet tlack again ata
part tont.

Th ' ol B3afk obief W*IU
confer with President Gamal
Abdel Nasser"Sunday before
returning to New York Monday
to confer with Ul. N. Seuretary-
General- Dag Ifammarbkdeld.

Settlement of the canal ques_
-tion would ease relatioxfs be1
tween Egylpt and the West and
pwve the way _for a :omplete
settlement of theJ; economic

- Observera Maid A would open
4thm WRY for t*- release of
*Egyptl bwoked funds in the

it UWited Stgtas and boo* chances
4for Pgrtemcnt it the 'Anglo-

/I Egyptn ecozogae tanks in
V4 f~if and th* FrAnco-Egyptian
Stalks whkh will be resumad jmn

Geneva, 'Switzerlana I n Wed.

V4 drnh rmesaedy

20 Mala a urther
irwt0sw fa tmade With the

W Namsr's do
um

oml pr(A'%de a Pa.
uti 4 ig to frftzfy So

relatlns i Of



T- November 10, 1957

MR. EUGENE BLACK, Director of the World Bank, (right) seen
with Dr. Kafssuny, Minister of Finance, with 'Whom he had

a meeting ysterday.

World Bank chief

Sbeffins mediation
R. Abdu1 oneim El Kaissuny, Minister of Finance and

Ecnomy, yesterday conferred for three hours with Mr.
Emgene Blaek; Diector of the14kstemnaton&VBenk for Con.-
structioh and Development. They held a further meeting
later in the evening.

Afterwardi Mr. Black declared that he would have a meet-
ing with President Gamal Abdul Nasser today, Sunday.

Mr. Black revealed that he
was mediating in the question
of compensation for the share-
holders of the egyptianised
Suez Canal Company, and
was trying to bring together
all the parties concerned
round one table in a bid to
reach a settlement of the
shareholders' compensation is-
sue.

The International Bank Direc-
tor referred to the current eco-
nomic talks between Egypt and
Britain and France and said
there was no reason why similar
talks should not be held between
the parties concerned with the
question of compensation to the
eg-yptianised Snez Canal Com-
pany's shareholders.

Entertained

Mr Eugene'Black was enter-
tained to dinner at Semiramis
Moter elt n aissuny,th Fin a statem e Iray saying
ance Minister. TMe uarty was at- that Mr. Slael would discuss
tended by the Cslbinet Minis- vpith, Uue competent authorities

ters seior ffiial of he 11- In chtmo the nier y cet- that could
nisr of Finance and Ecnoy brededyth Ban o
and Dr. Ahmed Huseln, the Cal o iharhlders'



PROGPES DIMANCHE -- November 10, 1957

Entv en do 3 heu

KAYS NUBACK

x *4 *

trrO hr it, nhe Ru , R. bm pt e a. pr&sdent de la
Uangyge Lnternattonate de Reconstructlon et de Dlvei*PP-

ment, a eu daws In mathn4 Mint en ti de tro,6 heures avtlc le
Dr. Abdel Mene m el HayaiwM, tdes Finances. (Photo

Le prOsident do In 'URD, sra reVu aujourd'hul pax le Prn&-
dent do I% -fb6pftbHquo.: 11 qtittera V'Egypt;4 demun. ' '

Ajoutoig quo le dlerend entm ht actoionnalrcms de T'anclenne
Oompagdio da GawO A le gpuvernemctt 6yien constituera le
princlpal Msujt d"s entrtUos ,de At 'Hlae-k en Eg~ypte.

Interroo6 lk 6i.-aijt X e3uratM Bhak a dOmentl
que lgt BUHD mcobrderait "g pro j V'ite pwu veraer les com-
pengatloft aux kt"Mnaul' 0

La Mftr Iw Or, 14*ysouni a offert au Skmlrankis uia diner on
Yhonneur do X ISIAek.
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,9ene1 lackin airo
To Med'ate Suez Issue

CAIRO, Mo. 9 (R).-Eugene
Black, president of the World
Bank, arrived in Cairo today to
discuss the Suez Canal com-
pensation issue.
iIt is reported hie will act ms

mediator between Egypt and,
the former Universa Suez
Canal Co. The opensation
problem Mainly ConCerrs pay-

ment to the company's share-
holders for nationAlization of
the canal in 1%6.
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.UMTLING WITH
0\ ,EGYPT

Hint of UXN.mediation
Mr Eugene Black, president of the

World Bank, is understood to be
arriving in Egypt shortly on an official
United Nations mission to discuss with
Egypt compensation due for national-
lsatipn of the Suez Canal Company.
This is taken in Cairo as meaning that
prolonged negotiatipns between the
United Nations Secretary-General, Mr
Hammarskj6ld, and Egyptian officialn
on comnpensation are'at a crucial stage.
Egypt announced last year that it
would compensate. Suez Canal Com-
pany _Shareholders, but 6nly on con-
dition that the company handed over
to Egypt its assets throughout the
world.

It is believed Mr Black's mediation
is essential before Egypt enters into
negotiations with the World Bank for
a loan to fmnance the widening of the
canaL

In Rome yesterday British sources
reported " further fruitfud progrmss "
in the Anglo-Egyptian fln-anciW taiks
which were resumned there on Monday.
The sources were cormmenting on a
mneeting between Sir Denis Rickett
head of the British delegation of six,
and Hasan Abbas Zaki, his Egyptian
opposite nurnber. on Wednesday--their
third meetiuig since the resumrption of
the taaks. W

in Plaris a spokesmrAn of the Foreign
Mirnistry -said that Franco-E-gyptian
ftnancial and cultural talks will be
regurned In Geneva on Tuesday. The

taWhh were saedon August2.
a at nd~g the question of French

pperty Ito Eyt and paving the way
for a resumpt~on orf trade and cultural
relations.-Biish Unated' Press and
Reuter.
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Commander-in-thief, to Mos-,

Ah me S taton, *rg- Egypt's political tactics at willingness at-a09-t theorWORLD R U READ Inally e ~n by Marshau the time. to compensate the canal co~-AU BZhnkov, was renewed by Nikita There was some speculation pany stockholders; her offer'ti
S. Khrushchev, head of the S- among diplomats here that Mr. submit the Suez Cana jdIsputs

viet Communist party, after Black's mission might lead to to the International Court of
arshal Zhukov's elimination World Bank mediation between Justice at the Hague, andthe

from the ranks of Soviet lead- Egypt and the stockholders. lfhct that, in agreeing with Mr.Will Advise Nasser Regime ersr. Black is well acquainted Hammarskjold's scheme for a
on Possible Compnsation cepted, Mr. Khrushchev sent a with the Egyptian leaders with 3 per cent surcharge on am

Jet aircraft to Cairo to pick whom he helped to negotiate Canal tolls to pay for clearft
to Suez Stockholders him up. the offer made in December, costs, Egypt dropped her fol

- World Bank officials insisted 1955 by the United States, Brit- mer contention that it was up
that the only purpose of Mr. ain and the Bank to help fi- to the "aggressors" to pay

By DANA ADAMS SCHMIDT Black's trip was the one stated. nance construction of a High these costs.
specal to The New York Times. The bank's statement said Dar at Aswan on the Nile. American officias point out,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6-The that "the purpose of the visit The dam, to cost $O3N,000, however, that President Nasser
World B kannoncd today is to discuss with theEypan00vea fte to wnyhaalwdEgtanrdewh

Worl woud todt authorities the possibility that year period, Vould have been the Soviet bloc to expend to Sthat its president would visit the bank's services might be the bigget in the wofld and point where 50 per cent of the
Cairo to advise Egypt on pos- useful in connection with the would have increased Egypt's country's exports go to the So-
sible compensation of stockhold- problem of agreeing on com- irrigated land by one-third. vidt bloc and 30 per cent of its
ers of the old Suez Canal Com- pensation for he nationaliza- But the ofter was withdrawn imports come from Communist
pany. , , tion of the Universal Suez Canal after six months of dickering countries. These percentages,

Egypt nationalized the com- Company whenever the parties during which Egypt steadily they say, are still growing.
pany In July last year. to the controversy begin - Increased he an4 mii-

Admilstra officials saw cussions looking toward a set- tary involvement with the So-in the Egyptian mvitation to tlement.'.' viet Union.
Eugene . Back presidentof Non-Recognltion Difficulty President Nasser respondedthee Incernati-nenBanklfor Re- It the withdhawal by angrly
constructin and Deevelopment, Secretary-Genera Dag Ham- striking back a the old
evidence of icreasing pulling marskjold of the United Nations Canal Company as a represen-
and hauling withi the regime has been conferring with For- tative of Western interests. Onof President Gamal Abdel Nas- eign Minister Mahmoud Fawzi July 2a he announced na-
ser between those who fearedl of Egypt to find a way to starttinizin fheca o-
they had slid too far into the such discussions. The difficulty
Soviet - camp and those who! is that Egypt refuses to nego- pany.
wished to keep on-sliding. I tiate with the old Universal U. S. Officiaa Cautious

The officials declined toi ac- Suez Canal Company, whose ex- Whether President Nasser
knowledge the invitation as a ILne she refuses to recognize, now wants to draw back from

Mr. HammArslcjold's immediate his association with the SoviQ,
to mend her relations with the poblem, therefore, is to find bloc and imprnve relations witn
West, It must, they said, be an agreed representative of thelthe West was a question that
balanced agai t the fact thatJ stockholders. - American officias approached
the E bhs Egypt nas agreed in principle with caution today.
ths Eprtian imer uto pick p to compensate the stolkholders Some Egyptian officials have
a longstanding invitation andl of the old Suez Canal Companyl unquestionably sought to give
send Maj. Gen. Abdul Hakim on the basis of quotations on the impression in recent months
Amer, Minister of Defense and the Pgfis Bourse the -day before that this "s, tft case. They

nationaligation. Rejecting this have maintatned that the Cairo
offer, company officials have radio was soft-pedalling anti-
maintained that the Bourse quo- Americanda
tations had been forced down Also cit ha e been Egypt's
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E eneBlack
bV iSi' aiLro

.1Journ*1 of.Commerce.
NDN-Euient Mlack, pre~s-

Wdent of the -World Baw* fn* Re.
constne~tion, wil l lea"e &here to
MOrrOW for C&1_0 for two-Asy Waks'
with Egyptia Gtiverrnnutaders.

A -pretzr- sf*Weret. maid Black
was intrited by' the Egyptian

Govermneht-Jt addd
"The purpos,4 bf Vii vwst is to

discuss with the Eggypttan authori-
ties, the p-ssibift, that the, bank's
servibes mnight be uaeful in rimch-
ing an agreement, an coknpensa-
tion for, tbe ,aWinnalibaticrd of the
Universal, $me Caaa Cm, when-
ever the: prtes to the contro-
vermy bp giwaiMesis."
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Black to Weigh
,Loan to E gy pt
For Suez Cwnal

LONDON, Nov. 6 -- Eu-
gene R. Black, director of the
World Bank, announced today
he would go to Cairo soon to
discuss a possible loan to
Egypt "in connection with the
problem of compensation for
the nationalization of the Suez
Canal Co.*
'He made' his statement at

a lunch t6 city businessmen
and London financial editors.
Its impact on the London
Stock Exchange was immedi-
ate.

Shares of the Suez Canal Co.
rose from 37 to 39%/ on Paris
buying in the early afternoon.

London financial circles said
Black's statement seemed to
indicate-the World Bank also
might offer Egypt technical
advice if a settlement of the
controversial compensation is-
sue were to come under active
review.
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MR. EUGENE BLACK
FOR CAIRO

COMPENSATION TALKS
FROM OUR DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENi

Mr. Eugene Black, president of theInternational Bank for Reconstruction
and Development, announted inLondon yesterday that ho is to visitCairo in response to an invitation fromthe Egyptian Governent

The purposcF of Mr. Black's visit istA discuss with theEytaathrts
the ossbiliy tat the bank's services:might be useful in connexion with theproblem. of aweeing on compensationfor the nationalization of the Suez CanalCompmhy whenever The -parties to thecontroversy begin discussions lookingtowards a settlement...
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//(TOCK MARKET RECOVERS AS
WALL STREET RALLIES

MR. BLACK'S VISIT TO CAIRO

The announcement of Mr. ugene Black.
the president of the World Bank, that he
is visiting Cairo at the invitation of theEgyptian Govermennt led to a rise in the
Suez Canal Company's shares both in
London and Paris yesterday. Mr. Black
said that he was going to discuss the
possibility of t4e bank helping with the
problem of compensation for the national-
ization 6f the Canal Company. The
bank's services would be of use when the
two sides to the cpntroversy began to lookfor a settlement,

Although the gyptian authorities have
so far shown no great interest in speeding
up negotiations, the feeling is growing thatthey may at least want some settlement of
this and other outstanding financial
questions with the West. Meanwhile, the
Canal Company's shares are still standing
at slightly above half their value when the
Egyptian Government nationalized the
canal. This is a clear reflection of the
many difficulties which still lie ahead.So far as the company is qonqerned
coipeisatibn on the basis of the com-pany's shates on the Paris stock exchange
on the eve of nationalization is hardly
considered equitable. In the first place
share prices had been artificially depressed
by the previous attitude of the Egyptian
Government. Secondly, the Egyptian
authorities had stipulated that no compen-
sation would be paid until all the com-
pany's assets outside Egypt (said to be
worth 6 ru.) DaO been remitted to thd
Egyptian Government. Finally, the com-
pany points mut that if compensation werq
in fact paid on this basis, amounting to
about 92m., it Wopild mean that Egypt
would ket the company's Egyptian
property for tje mm than ;E10m The
company itse values this property at
about 30m. apart front a fukt flb40m.
which it js entitled to recover for
expenditure on 4hrvtamft
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SUEZ AN LD BANK
UEZ DCPOMATN S N ntMR. EUGENE BLACK, the World

Mr.E A OBank's energetic president, isTALKS to have discussions at the Treasury
to-day on compensation for share-FROM OUR DIPLOM4ATIC CORRESPONDENT holders In the Suez Canal Company.

M During the week-end he reviewed theMr. Eugene Black, president of the situation with President Nasser ininternational Bank for Reconstruction Cairo, and on Monday Was in Paris.
and Development, arrived in London M. Jacques Georges-Picot, the

yestrda on is ay bck o th Unteddirector-general of the Canal Com-yesterday on his way back to the United pany, saki. after his meeting with Mr.o an Paris. Today 
Black that he welcomed the Worldhe will continue at the Treasury and the Bank's offer to mediate in the disputeBankill ongnde ahs Teasu n d the as "the first step towards a nego-Bank of England his talks on the settle- tiated settlement."ment of compensation for the Suez Stocknolders in the Suez Canal Co.,O - who have approved the company's

Canal Company. 
transformation Into a vatt FrenchOn Monday in Paris Mr, Black saw investment trust and promoter ofM. Georges-Picot. director-general of new enterpies, should beeer bthe company, who has welcomed the Egypt's w i n ess to use the WorldWorld Bank's oiler to mediate as "the E a a m e to hefirst step towards a negotiated settle- compensation is received, itet o s a-Is 

for them to decide on a pay-out.ment." 
Any compensation money distributed
will not attract French tax.

MR. BLACK ON SUTEZ TALKS
Financial Tim.es Reporter

Mr. Eugene R Black, president To-day, Mr. Black will visit the
the International Bank for Treasury where he will inform

ecntuto n eeomnofficials of the results of his visit
on hs arivl inLononto-night, he will also call on the

[esteday that he had had success- Bank qf England.
ftll talks with President Nasser and Mr. B31ack explained that he hadl
DEt Abdul Moneim el Kaissufly, gone to Cairo to see whether the
the Egyptian Finance Minister, World Bank could help work out
concerning corbpensation for share- an agreement between the Egyptian
holders of the Suez Canal Com- Government and the shareholders
pany. - .f the Suez Canal Company.

SUEZ MEDIATOR.
Mr Eugene Black, president of the

world Bank,: who arriVe1 in London
yesterday from Paris, W.I see officials
of the Treasury and the jBank of
England to-day.

At London Airport he said that he
Ithad gone to Cairo to see whether the
World Bank could help t~o work out an
agreement on compensation between
the Suez Canal Company and Egypt.
He was eonfident that in his capaCitY
as medlatorUA JuA dbeen successful.
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GENEVA, Nov. 11.
un. idia eff t oo tit m irr Mr. Eugene Mlack, presidedit of the International Bank for

VenantReconstruction 
and Developent, sai to-day that the bank

nationale ur Is reconstruction et le developpement, est arriv bier agree
soir A O . pensation of the Suez CanalI m

M. Black, qul vient d'tre reconnu par le gouvernement dgyptien Company's shareholder5. . M Egytancomue interm daiare entre Le Caire et lea aetionnaires de Pancienne rcNaeran th
Compagnie universelle du eanal do few into Geneva to-day from Fia
Suez, a feit, A a doacente d'asvion, thti n hnteEYts
une 'ddcsration dans lau l lonel Nasser et le ministre des Cairo, where he had talks with ent d the Suez
aprlIs avoir rappeld les rdsultats Finances gyptien, il a prcls: President Nasser and Egyptian holders get together the s i
de ses conversations avec le co. - Mon role durant les pourparlers Government oficials- be there to Mediate bet

qul auront lieu, * une date qenk's mediation
nore, entre les reiresentants would be concerned only with the

dgouvernement igyptn et ceux fnancial aspects of the compensa-

No/ /I arbitre.-bakwudtknopr'ith

naire C pmpagni a uanier- tiFarneet-o ihte M.Bakai 010
Au caurs de son escale A Ge d
nv, M.. Black a ddmenti P'in or. Mr. Black described as "abso- the shareholders. This is meo

mto n de 80 e Afidhdrine g.- [utely ridiculous " Cairo reports the main points of dispute us
Ion I002 Banque Interna. that he had discussed a possible Egypt refuses to talk to the O
tional.- serlit disPosee A consen- World Bank loan to Egypt to Suez Canal naministation, Cam
tir A I'xpeun pr~t ,pour Is finance the Aswan Dam if Egypt ing that the company cese to
constructon du barrag d Assouan settled its dispute with the Sez exist when the Canal 'was

S emde acn cusion o a loMn anythiAn ON Oi n J

naiasde la tompanieh fnr- iy~ hr peieto the World Bank, rie i

sehle du caae Suen z un- of that sort," he declared. would be similar to that under
"I was invited to Cairo by the taken by the bank during th

Egyptian Government to discuss recent settlement of the Ind
with them the possibility of the River dispute between india and
bank giving its good services in Pakistan, which the bank acte
working out a compensation as a third party, Mr. B4c-
agreement for the Suez Canal. explanmed

v B asitedou IJ. Plret, ndetr tieswud ake plce Mr.EZ
preid ospending thnda. OMe n inPais nd

Word an Wil ctasmeaw'rth ndrnisca thek olem nt to~s L ndo . to - rr monig.n k

h him ien theulig of Ith gyp Befres lengh ai r Cairo -a, Mhr.
t. lerk t me ta reort- he Blakashaid tlsw he Egyptian Govmn

leftN Pal h aianoev tomorvo andmte nal company weotr ere heu

4/ (,tk lc ewe wereetthe o Etoahn aghreete and he w unl
thlae Mpianister though, he ai.continuy mei o nation i an onon

to~actnasna litir~d Mr. Blaack whomedi nfered wotI uPrs.
tor. shal no be arbtratr,"den Nass andk whe Dr whdrelthe irm

he sid.He dd nt kow wen he eet~iunyete the Fginan Mator,

..tals as shessful. He ...reports

B President, si Egptnnd the ih PARrIS and Mond
WordankwilatsteIhnankatiol Bn le mnsson ws-m E rr ive Bm

Reporter.I Paris h fo i r o, wh te o n the c om pan , a riv d i
heas bn Cuonsltig w ith E Pais to -nght b ag r m, Cdihe where

said hre wol leaves t-oro hee hash. alksh re with th g ptiasGo-
AAM 7 HM-,moringforLonon.ernent. Hse tld repoter. A hdre e

take le beweng crpestaer s of Egyin ahsriis and Eyte Sezie Cana
Bthe gman Gvernmcent and ofs th omay vr opestin i i
Sue Canal Compane will be e taksimplysfl H emdre

to c aniiator arnd a mea caity as dato and g mnt aseumpire
tor, I shalnodes an s Erbtyaor, Hend d th snw hrenhorderean th firs

hec sa He idnt "no hen the. meen bess en thde Etavn Egthi
tls wul tkepl.e tie asds the canal company' rpreperty.
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Suez-Payments CAIRO TALKS
"SUCCESSFUL".

Mediator May MR. BLACK LEAVING
FOR LONDON

Be World Bank SUEZ MEDIATION
By the United Press From a Correspondent

CAIRO, Nov. 10.-Egypt today formally asked the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development to act as mediator on the CAIRO, Nov. 10
problem of Egyptian compensation payments for nationalizing the Suez Mr. Eugene Black, president of the
Canal. Bank president Eugene R. Black disclosed this after a two-hour World Bank, said to-night that his talks
meeting with Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nasser. Mr. Black will with President Nasser had been success-leave Cairo tomorrow after a two- ful. The Egyptian Government

day visit. He will go directly to welcomed his good offices in finding a
Paris to get the old Suez Canal solution on the compensation question,approval of his role as me- and he was leaving to-morrow for Paris

AT IKr. eand London where he would, in the nextm'll 1 K rpensatlon for nationalizing few days, study further steps.
CAIRO, Nov. 10. canal would go to the stock- Mr. Black, who arrived here earlyMr. Eugene Black, President of ers of the company, although yesterday, had two long meetings du

the World Bank, to-day held talks through what channels they would the day with the FinanceM sdr
with President Nasser on com- be paid was left to further dis- Abduy Mi e Ka Minister,
pensation to be paid to share- zussion. emel Kaissouny, and
holders of the Suez Canal Con- Egypt Willing to Pay " with President Nasser at

pany.r's home. Dr. Kaissouny was
Mr. Black arrived in Cairo yes- Egypt already had indicated it .L

terday and has already had talks as willing to pay the stockhold- r. Black, who flies to
with D- Abdul Moneim el s, but unwilling to deal through Le s to d
Kaissunyr, the Egyptian Finance e company unless considerable OW, told reporters yesterday eha
Minister. He is due to leave Cairo mpany assets outside Egypt were come as a mediator between
to-morrow. rned over to Egypt. tran Government and the S

Afterwards Mr. Black said his ow. however, it appeared that al Company so that they might o
talks had been " successful." e sort of compromise might be thations for compensation for

Mr. Black added that he would r after 15 months of dispute. A eholders. He said that as Egypt
continue mediation in Paris and lernent could lead to improved dy negotiating with Britain
Londoh. tton between Egypt and West- Ce, he saw no reason why she

Mr. Black told rporters on his nations in a whole range of should not negotiate on this matter also.
Black said both Col. Nasser TALKS WITH FRANCEthe directors of the old canal

any were "anxious" for settle- It is announced meanwhile that the
. "I don't know when the Efyptian delegation to the financial talks

settlement will be reached," he sa4d. with the French Government repre-
"but I know both sides are anxious sentatives is returning to Geneva to-
for a settlement." morrow. The leader of the delegation,

0 Bank 'Mediator' Mr. Sinbel, said to-day that a largemeasure of agreement was reached in
r '1 CAIRO /u The World Bank would be a the talks before they were suspended on

CAio Nov. 9.-Mr. Eugene Black, mediator and not an arbitrator," October 5 owing to the French minis
president of the World Bank, who arrives he said, with neither side bound terial crisis. There are hopes here of an
here to-day, will confer with President to accept any of its recommenda- erly rsi trae relations with
Nasser on Monday, it was announced- tions. early restoration of trade relations with
Egyptian Government sources say that Mr. Mr. Black also denied that Col. France which over the past few weeks
Black will discuss proposals for settling the Nasser had directly linked the com- has topped the list of buyers of Egyptian
compensation to-be paid by Egypt to Sue pensation issue with financial aid cotton.
Canal Company shareholders for the pnalnisewt iaca i otn
nationalization of the canal by Egyvt last from the World Bank. He said The Crown Prince of Yemen, who is
year. A Finance Ministry spokesman said that neither a loan to be used for also Prime Minister, Foreign and
last night the position of the Anglo- oiompensation payments nor for Defence Minister, had a meeting yester-
Egyptian financial talks in Rome would be other uses came up in the talks, day with President Nasser when he"clarified within 48 hours." He said There was no evidence, he said, stopped here overnight on his way to
Britain was insisting that compensation for that Egypt wished to make com- London for official discussions. Th
British Egyptanized property should be met pensation part of an agreement e
from any Egyptian frozen sterling assets to which would include release of its daily newspaper Al Ahram quotes him
be released. The Finance Minister, . assets in Britain and the United as sayDrg "My London visit has one
Abdul Mon . - tele: 1f aim, which is to extricate ha Ye

protectorates from the clutch of British
protection. We will accept nothing but
the evacuation of British troops as a

H ot



over CLAIMS Su Canal compensa th f change of heart in Wahington
F yairrst ty Edtrvr and he still thought inflation

t steps towards a settle- e n dtwas the great problem. Never-ment of the Suet Canal Com- the; it Ead Crise du Thn sans avich leenete
pany's claims against Egypt are Mr Eugene Black, the p-esiet thn as he adde t yhatahig dicuss co sanfrSe ae is no th ought to b,

a i o h gyta idnnc o fl n lU was nwmrsythetic aa ainlsto.cdieigi obro

tr ht e is gong to a ad y i n e o e A a a bu sh d
Of the World Bank. for a two-day visit on the invitation sryto loans rOM OUR DIPOMTIC CORRESPO Ee NT of

thIfti s yx.~h tfDI ol n h Mr. Ela ne Blsacknirednt o theSuzCnlde (ty

of the Egyptian Government He will slowing down in world economic angry when Man foles an-sthe invitation of the Egyptian leave London toaorrow morni for activity. The World Bank itself nunced that the U.S. ov n

day Yete a Mr. lasi Cairo and expects to return home by urth n ow S Cana
W dl., discuss the Possibility that the way Of Paris and London. Tio ou ofrt imsedy an d th Govementd

ban Caa seovices hadh beusfu Theank iees alreadowy C oaI I as insos tan nito

with the problem ofangreeent o The Purpose of the visit Mr Black record Year of leTndhpoMrut
compet ttehtnatioAa n stated, is " to discuss with the ygp ihnas attraca$1

Thr the CesidCompanye Eore further large sums on the U.S.
aan gy that the bank's services might be market, it is now fnig I ~

g aist Egyd toal C20m illid onm h useful in connection w ith the problem harder to raise m oney.the company's foreign assets . eemerat on compensation foramounting to about o50 million thee nationalisation of the Universal able to extract yet moreshould be handed over before nego. Suez Canal Companye whenever the' from Germany (which,tiations took place. parsies to the controversy begin America, is the world's bi
The tan may wish to link discussions towards a settlement." creditor natiot) is, hosetMr Black told correspontdents that slender. I GerMan com

the idea of the visit had arisen during banks have lent the bank
a visitt of the Egyptian Finance sums recently, but they
Minister to Washington. The Egy. obtedn much better rates r -
tian Government was aware of the ineeti emn tef t COMPENSATION TALKS gIt70JUC
World Bank's efforts in the contro- two bigs loans of $175n. from FROM OUR DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT ia th tagl oeversy between India an~d Pakistan on the German Central Bank were colpj aii o trel tw
the waters of the Indus River. The short-term loans' only and the Mr. Eugene Black, president of the ralIirend .M.Bcka
suggestion that the bank might be World Bank does not want to International Bank for Reconstruction now In dn.AP

- ale o elpin xporig te ossi, saddle itself with too much and Development, announced 141
Ing visit to Cairo to negotlate boliies Of agreement on compensation short-term debt. London yesterday that he is to t

with the Egyptian authoritles an for the Suez Canal Company had led That seems to close one way Cairo in response to an invitation fo

%ation~~~~~~ta two daylas.th rsetvii 1r

questions relating to Compen-aio t0tea ftepeetvstt ar. out of the impasse, and leaves teEyta oenet

baJi .tcAA k -oteEypinGvenet

for the Suez Canal Company is a wel- Mr Black would make no further the onus on Washington tI sf M Backcome step in the right direction. As comment except that he had not been Ire ce the world from reesin The purpose oMr. Black
the principal shareholder, Britain's certain until Tuesday midnight that And we need more than words todss whthEypinah
Interest in compensation is second to lie was going to Caigo. from the President before the possibdt that the bank's ser

I no" ~Throgmorton Street can be~n might be usfu in connexion with
assuming that we are safe.-A problem of agreeing on compensa

C et AA70 for the nationalization of thSuzC
s-A~_! I oat Company whenever the parties to fhe ade,6rvme(AF.P)

controversy begin discussions looking Bak piietd
towards a settlement. Bm~iaglre tmertsstorai vvrr )a rerork

- It is expected that Mr. Black will tractio ai dielormet as 9
S- leave London for Egypt to-morrow and noln et apriesit i tdras qu

that his visit there will not last more K'"i wsc~t on Itation do Ira
vernement igyptien do 4 rosndre i

than two days. Care ensit ftells l e S no
vembre.

19A0 U gaL ju o G @ L' et de Is viatt st d'affrr I

uoR 'ruequsax 'pi is l Compasnit univorset do canit
)v P,3AT aH ' njUU73j;J UT StW aritime de goes on ce a ou roacer

vanoq 000'9 JaA0 UANOU P1y 'IT VtIndonloation dq cetto deriie j
.9l 1,tu [uais sudoa *nit* de I& nationall*ti do asgy EIVE111 'H '3 an 'Iold 4uZ Cal] r Bak h bn' o. La banque nt'it arvendra qu,

1114VAJ" President is ps0in toEgpta lorsu lea parties exi priesee sea
197CIO4 --q laqaa 04 p au u4st Glun nap nextm. wee-t s what it
XfMe )Xaa|tq RN4ql jo umrgq aqrj pid,4,e Mt. 111.k. C

d sATne Tl '-A. enr-1a e . .



Der Prisident der Weltbank

be! Nasser

Kairo, 10. Nov. ag ( Reuter) Der Pr~sideat i
Weltbank, Eugene Black, hatte am Sonntag 4

prechungen mit Priisident Nasmser n~ber die A
chadigzung der Inhaber von Aktien der im

i letzten Jahres von Aegypten verstaatlichten
,zkaial-Gesellchaft. Black ist am Samtag in
iri eingetroffen und hatte bereits auch Be-
echungen mit den Hgyptischen Finanzuinister
dul Monleim Kaissouni. Der Prasident der
eitbank reist am Montag wieder von.Kairo ab.



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

"Echo de la Bourse", Brussels
November 7

egy 4uveta e --eta~t d Fy~ie
sine Bfack, prktident de la Banque Internatie-

do me rendre su Cairt. i quittera Londres de-
main, vendredi 8 novembre.

Le but de'la visite ad d'offir les services de
la banque dans le litige qui oppose le gouverne-

nal mriim-d Sf en " uionceg Vi dem-
naiato du - canal.~ La Nau rrnttvenr 4,

lorsque lea parties on presence serant prtw A
entamer le: n. itions.a prteir M. Black.

L'Agence du Moryen>rient signale de, son tt
que le goevernement 6gyptien ktudie actuelle-

d'administration deb It' orpgnie thUn arselle.
X. Georges.otet transo - au Cairepar l'inter-

M. HmmrkjoecL

Xmntfaif ~llmn ruwe cinari~autrepnaM- Fangenre dun Moyen..Orjent ajoute
que lea autoritb ~ypin saisiront I'ocsuia
de Is visits de M. Black pour envisager avec lui
laqsto d 'un prft de bU Banque Internationale

pour financer les travaux d'amenagement du
canal de Suez.



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

"Echo de la Bourse", Brussels
dated November 10s, 11, 12

n- Egyple
M. Eugkne Black a declar6 luqdi matin avant de

quitter Le Caire, qu'il avait grandi espoir de rigler
tres prochainement le problbmb du dkdommag*-
ment dob actionnalres de la compagnie universelle
du Canal do Suez.

D'autre part, dans une interview acoordko aW
quoidien 6gyptien 4 A, Akhbar s, le directeur is
la banque internationale, pour la rconstruction et
le dkvdloppement a soUigrA quo lo ritlement d
litige. au ujet du dtdommagemqnt de a onnai.
res de I'ancien Compagnie de Suez a contribue.
ralt au, rapprochement entre 17gypte at l'Oci-,

M. Black - qui Iots.it arriv samedi aolr au
Caire - a pres& quil ovait dtE invit6 donmsl
capitale Egyptienne par le prdsident Nasser et pri6
de prkparer un projet d'accord sur la question deg
compensations. a Ceci indique, a-til ajoutA, que le
prEsident Nasser entend tenir sa parole, sinon il ne
m'aurait pas invit& A venir. le voir %.

Qualifiant son intervention de a m~diation ami-
eale s. le directeur de la BI.R.D. a hidlquk au
jounml i Al Akhbar % qu'& son retour I New
York i1 se mettrait en rapport avec lea experts -1*
la banque internationale et prEparerait a deux ou
trols projets t en vue d'un accord dkfinitif entre
I'Egypte et les actlonnaires de la compagnie du
Canal.

K Black a ensuite rv614 qu'une dElEgation d'e-
perts de la banque internationale serait envoyee
en Egypte pour e Avaluer ls biens de l'anctenne
compagnie de Su& nu dans ce pays.

La del~gation de la banque sera dirigie par le
gdn4ral Wheeler, qui avait supervisE pour ie
compte de l'O.N.U. le d4blaiement du canal do
Suez apris les Evmnements d l'automno dernier.

Le financekent du bsrrage d'Assoum.

Le correspondant du a New York Imes # eu
Caire, M. Eugene Black, pr~sident de la banquo
internationale pour la Reconstruction et Is Dive-
loppement, a fait savoir aux Egyptiens que la ban-
que pourrait envisager de contribuer au firiante-
ment de la construction du barrage d'Agsouan, @I Is
gouvernemnent Egyptien rglaitt hon conflit avec Is-
compagnie du Canal de Suez.

Selon les informateurs Egyptiens du correepon-
dant du * New York Times P, M. Black a dit ad
prdsident Nasser que le problnme d'un emprunt
pour le projet du barrage seralt beaucoup plus
simple A prEsent que l'Egypte dispose des quolque
100 millions de dollars de benEfices annuels quo
lul valent lea p4ages annuels du canal Une partto
de ce b~nkfice pourrait Etre consacre ean raw-
boursement d'un emprunt.

Las Egyptiens ne seralent guire enclins & entror
en n6gociations directes avec M. Jaeques Georges
Picot, directeur ginEral de lancienne sompagnie,
mais M Hammerskjold aurait suggr4 un mioyen
de tourner cette difficulltE. Les actionnaires de I%
compagnie seralent invitEs & d~signer un comit4
charge des negociations.

Le a New York Times * dEclare que ce comit
comprendrait des reprksentants officielt doi gou.
vernements de Grande-Bretagne et de France quA
sont d'importants actionnaires de la compagni&.

M. Eugkne Black a dmenti Vinformation d.
source am~ricaine selon laquelle aa banque. Lter.
nationale aurait proposE & l'Egypte d# Jli canson-
tir un prEt pour la construction du barrage d'A-
souan comme contre-partit d'un accord ptr l'iin.
demnsation des actionnaires de la ompagnis uni.
verselle du canal de Suez
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lt~AD.- 8t pr ; - r: s'tre ; reuser un
6t pgr la Br neet pare que

,s gouvernement~s frjvangaiet-bi~hrnnique 1u ont
ulas9 enttndre quo tout accord avec lui serait

exclu tant qu* la question de 1 inderniation des
actiongaires & Ia mpagnie du Can l de Suez

na seralt pas r~g 16e qua 1, gouvernement dii Caire
a deeld 4 de negocie. gous lgide de I& B.I.R.D..

anrnd-on de souioe bien inormee.
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Evolution favorable

1, des nfgociations
S' angio-6gyptiennes

oNiRES, wa nowemnbre. -
M. Eugene Black, presk-
dent de la Banque inter-

nationaie, s'entrtt~eat aujour-
d ui av.c les hauts 1onction-
nafres de la Tresrerle britan.
niqae et de !a Banque d'An.
gpeterre des resuitals de ses
ena4 etiens du aire, avant de
parter ce soir pur Wasing-
ton.

ians les milieux informes de
Londres, on estime que des
ntgociations d.rcotesentre le
g*uvernemtent egyptien et les
represeietanS des actionnairen
de la ompagnie ou oanal de
Suez pourront s'ouvrir pro-
chainement dans un lieu qui
reste A fixer.

Wores et dj, le fait que
I'Egypte alt accepte la media-
ion de la Banque internatio-

nale de reconstruction et de
developpement a produIt un
ettet tavorable sur les nego.
ciations anglo-egyptienaes en
cours A Rome. Selon des sour-
ces egyptiennes, un accord de
principe serait dejA intervenu
sur la liberation du compte
egyptien numero un,

0'autre part, bien que ]a
question d'un prdt de la Ban.
que internationale ii I'EGyptq
n'ait pas ete soulevee au cours
de la recente visite de M.
Black au Caire, if ne fait pas
de doute, eatime-t-on ti Lon.
dres, que toute dlemande egyp.
tienne sera favorablement
examinee par la Banque inter-

nainale sl un acclor



.m & Tefoi sera un /mn7

g~~~~le'u aarbitret o-re f

ddes actionnaires
de la Compagnie

aires do la Compagnie dU Sezaradl

* ~du Canal d e Suezladca-

.Black (de la H. 1. R. D.) s'esf
tretenu avec M. Georges Picof Mon rnle sera uniquement

'TOMME couvert de sarcasms, le 28 juillet ISM, par Nasser celui d'tn conciiateur et
annongant la nationalisation du canal de Suez, est devenu 4eun mdiafeur et non
Partisan n' 1 d'un rapprochement 6ventuel 'entre I'Egypte

t P'occident. M. Black, prsidenl de la B.I.R.D. (Banque Interna- . d'un arbitre
oionale de Reconstruction et de D6veloppement), a quitte Paris

4 matin pour Londres, apr6s avoir vu M. Georges-Picot, directeur dclare M. Eugen BLACK
tnnral de la Compagnie univerdelCe du canal de SuIn

-~Dimanche, M. Black a eu deux apres son voyage au Caire
entrStuens avrc le colonel Nasser. n
rencontre anuJourduhu led dioigeants
brItanniqusK. A son arrivne Ar Orly, hier soir, M.

C 's h N ass e me expesso du Black, qui vient d tre reconnu par

col n e lase z Kr po lt a 13 fi t P o nvptia e co m m M &

au ro de M16 teur *ntr sfr Co la gouvernement gy c at
pagnie du Caal do auez et le' bu- diateur entre Le Cairo et les action-
vernemen gyptten, sest rendu au naires de la Compagnie Universelle

Cairo.Un r~ lemt pantre ledr pr se turs u 
az ers

ossblen l Istiua n ra du Canal de Suez, a fait la dEclara-
dUre- tion suivantem e

C m a'ai tg invit par le gouverne-
ment gyptien afin dexaminer avec

L'Egypte a a.pas Kaodtfme son point toi paoss-ibilitg d'utiliser lea bons

de~~A Caire M.ui Blac aatil premier a

d nati lisa na r offices de la B.I.R.D. pour arriver d
cisait que t le gouvernemdt egyp- un accord sur 'indenisation des tac-
tien prend A eas charge I tl uer le tionnaires de o Compagnie du canal
passif de la a . qgypte pro-Itr t n-

pose le remburment den action. de Suez. co
nalres de la socW6t sur lit base du Nasser, ainLSi que M. Abdel Monein El

etur qu'elles aAln inpBourse ds ef-

oris l re qek aBused a Kaisouni, ministre des Finances, et 4

fotsdI ajout6t 1u'5l f(serat lao e

7r1 illions de i tienn A od suite de nos entretiens aai ac
condition de ricup,6rer leg blens d " la proposition 9gyptienne : aucun
Is sdcW6t A 1'6traniger (so1t envio chiffre n'a 04e d'autre part avance et

C rs qu, le g e t Mon rle, durant let pourparlers qui
46gyptien n'aceepteralt finaloment de- auront lieu d une date que fignore,
rembourr que 9 milions do liresr re
6 gyptiennoa (soot approximativement d C9 milliards de francs) aux action. ment igyptien et ceux de to oPa-
nalres de Is Compagnto Universolle. gnie du Canal, sera uniquement celui

De son cat6. M. Georgem-Picot a d'un conciliatepr at d'un mediateur,
"ncore rappeI6 co matin le point de
vue do 1A lsocldtd refin-de W*rpe et non d'un arbitre. 3,

de crntre se ou ae aute e Au Caire, M. Black a declar6 au

que su r celle du cours pratiqu6 le journal At Akhbar qu'une delegation
25 juillot 1958, veille de in nations- d'experts de la Banque Internationale
lisattori ;Indernatuation pour les ins- eatevyee Eyt o. u-

luer leg biens de ta Compagnie de

Suez 3. dans ce paYs.
I1 R pr~cisA que its autorites Wgp-

tiennes 6taient dispo"e & un accord

et qu'elles avaient approuv6 ses ef-
forts. 11 a ajout6 qu'll fixerait la se-
conde 6tape de sa mission apres les
entretiens qu'il doit avoir A Paris et

h Londres.
SBlack a en outre pr&cWs que le

n'aW pas solli-



. BLAC( RECHERCHERA COMME a PJTERME-
D lffEn, UINE S01-UTION AJJ PR,0fLEME DE
LINVEMWIAiov DES ACTIONNAIRES DE

ELA COMPAGNIE UNIVERSELLE D CANALCe
* OE SUE

Naan do Y. Blc et I e gactenemen lgypfien lereconnait
D AIRE n), UNE S5LUTION AU PROBLEME
D sL'INDEMNISATION DES ACTIONNAIRES t l hier s M. B q, v
DE LA COMPAGNIE UNIVERSELLE DU CANAL aire. - e gouvernement gyptien a

c E S E e6ned6 de reconnattre M. Eugene Black, directur
DElrain doUEZBac de la B.I.R.D., comme interm6dicaire ecare P'Egypte

d n Cartinse n ill et les actionnaire de 'aucicnuc C aguie Univer-a s ee da rselle du Canal de Suez pour dut a question des
A son arriv6e g Orly hier soir, M. Black, qui campensati osque nos aops prowi,s n, a d6clar6

vient d'6tre reconnu par le gouvernement 6gyptien h P'usue d'u r rpunion. du cabinet agyptien,
comme m diateur entreLe Caire et les actionnaires M. Abdel Moncim El Maissounj, rnuiitre.des Finan-
de 'ancienne Compagnie, Universelle u canal de ces, annonce Radio-Le saiire.
Suez, a fait, sa descente d'avion, la breve decla- M. El Kajsouni a aiui gie le governerent
ration suivante :s 6gyptien avait pr6 M. Black lst pdnndres des me-

a J'ai It invit par le gouvernement egyptien sures appropries. Un organisw spesoa a sera cr66,
afin d'examiner avec u la possibilito d'utiliser les a-t-il dit, afin d'assurer un contact permanent ave

,bon offices de la B.I.R.D. pour arriver t! un ac- a$. .
cord sur pindemnisation des actionnaires de la Com- Le qer0iw nt de ictjonfir6 avec M. Eugene
pagnie du canal de Suez. J'ai rencontri le colonel Black; M. El Kaissonni assistait ie 'entretien.
Nasser, ainsi que M. Abdel Monein El Kaisouni, mi- M. Black est parti pour Paris. 11 doit se rendre
nistre des Finances, et a la suite de nos entretens aussi A Londres.
j'ai accepti la proposition gyptienne : aucun chil- ' .s corn'Ps nited Press, on a la certitude dns
re narpar ailleurs avanc, et on r6te durant les milieux diplomatiques du Caire qu'un accord sur

les pourparlers qui auront lieu a une date que 'ivderaixation des actionnaires de la Compagnie
j'ignore entre les re sentants d gouverneme dedSSuez 4eCi po r suite le diblocage des fonds igy p-
Alyphba u'neu d laCopniertsanal, sera -ueat s aux -Etats-Unis. res entretiens

uniquement celui dun conciliateur et d'un m dia anglo-gyptiens et franco-igyptiens pourraient jga-
teur, e non d'un arbitre. anlement prendre, daJs cc cas, ne tournure plus

A son passage a Geneve, M.Black avait d- rappie. On prvnit que leri doblisoaeent des rea-
menti 'information de source americaine selon la- ts connerciaes et rultwrelles enfre l'Egpte et
quelle la Banque Internationale serait disposke L les pays .orciidetaur poprrajn U1ors pavoir liev darss
consentir A l'Egypte un pr't pour la construction vu prochx avenio.]
du barrage d'Assouan comme contrepartie d'un ac- M. Black satisfait do ses entretiens
cord pour P'indemnisation des actionnaires de ]a
Compagnie Universelle du canal de Suez. Le Caire. 1.Black a &cefar6 apres son entre-

Au Caire,- M. Black avait declare au journal tien Aver M, Nasser que wes conversatioins ont Wt

Al Akhbar qu'une d6l6gatibn d'experts de la Ban- couronnees de succes et qu l pbursuivra ses

que Internationale serait envoy6e, en Egypte pour .effinrs avec les autres parties interesse.

, 6valuer les biens de P'ancienne Compagnie de Le president .de la B.I.R.D. a assur6 que les
Suez )) dans e pays. D'apres le journal egyptien, la autorit6s 6gyptiennes'6taient dispos6es un accord

dalsgation de'la hanqpie sera dirigke par le gen6rfnl et-qu elles ayaient approuve ses efforts. 11 a ajoute

4  c M .~ 4  A~ Nawac X'apa sp)liciWa e -p t de lu BJ.RM.t
Cn~ , "ade tr_n elornt cnrre#spondo! di4. New York Times

07u Qu, 44. yviiotjm (4 i Cmpg du
1,1no a P.'rrqiew: trc iwi 6s ,_ de iggne 14n

cond6 cat~ de nygeini~mcomtsq ui compren-
drait dies reptentoants officiels des gouxernements

fee de Franre, principawr



SBanque internationale accepte le rBle de mdiateur
riglement de lindemnisaion &es acfionnaires d
enant du Caire, oh il s'ktait M. Blak a dcmkatt,

Le quotldien americairn New- u h l'invitation du gouverne+ prt, que la Banque .soitIME
re s ayant annonce que la t fgytien, M. Eugen. Black, a consentir un pret a I'

Banque Internationale serait dis- ident de la Banque internatio- la construction du ba
r pouri a enstructi n ut E art pour la reconstruction et le souan

ra comecnte-pppaient, a confirmi i songe dAssoua, 6emm ntr- Paris que la Banqu-
accepti- de preter ses bons

au reglement de Is ques--
de l'indemnisation des action-

de la compagnie internatio-
du canal de Suez.
a, precisi qu'il appartenait i

'arranger prdalablement
rencontre avec lea reprisen-
des actionnAires.

M. BLAUK I PARIts

Venant du Fire, m. Eugene BlAek, PA bd eat do La Banque inter-nationalr pour Aa r1 eafntrumtIon et he d IOenopeent* eat arrivd hier

M. Black, qui IWOt d'etre reemaut per' ie govr ent egyptienconlie mnterniedaire tntre L" CWMt Ot les ACtoires mde PancienneComlPagnie universelie du egial dt
Suiez a fait, & sa desCente d'avlon,une declaration dons laquoU lelnel Nasser et le ministre d6s
apr,2s avoir rap e0 let 6u r 4sul Finances igyptien, il a prheis6 :

de t~at Mon role dur Ian-t leg pourparletrs
q attrout lieu, A one d&to #geJ ignore entre les r*Pr6eeteknt9.

du gmuvernemnent A-gyptlen et ceux
do la Compvagnie du canal, sera
u niquement cel d'un Xoncillateur
et d'un mediateur et non d'un
arbitre.

Au tW .09 escalm A Ge-I

mallon do am4ricaine 1:1

tir Uh pa* Pdur tacunsractio du (Vtg dAson
oo m atret 'U" accord

PM A , 101 - des, atipo~k 11d Mon t~vr-



OfIdi : rnuation d~e Ia tanque

Mondiale dans le conflit entre
Nasser et Compagnie. de Suez

Le Caire poursuit IQJrdamie

EUGENE BLACK a d6-
clar6 hier que la Banque

*Mondiale a accepte6 do
jouer le rale de m6diatIeur dana
la question des compensations
dues par l'Egypte A la Compagne
du Canal de Suez, en prkesant
que c'est l'Egypte qul pr6parera
les entretiens et conferences ri4-
cessaires.

Le president de la Banque Mon- LONDRES, 11 b -
diale a dementi d'autre que Les dclarationS de M. Eugene
la banque srait dis e 6, a- Black, pr6sidet de a Banque
corder un prdt pour laconstruc- Mndiale, . 1'issue de sn entre-
tion du barrage d'Assouan apres tien avec e president Nasser au
le rfglement de l'affaire de la ie ont l prvsuen asser ck
Compagnie de Suez. t Je n'ai Caire ont provoqu6 hau Ssok/
discut6 d'aucun pret d'aucune Exchange de Londres ufe haunse
sorte 3, a-t-il aulign6, ajoutant : de deux lyres s r le actions-
4 et personne ne m'a rien de- capital de a Compagnia du Ca-.
mand de cot ordre 3. nal de Sues, dnt la cotation

A. Black definit ainsi le r6sul- et pase A. 42 lires et derie.
ta rcsde son voyage : (Tu Ce cours, toutefeis, est A. peine

pre d: Tout it plus lev que celui pra-
ceci signifie que, le cas chan, " tiq p Londres avant in natio-

et de la Cmpane due CaEg pe nalisation du canal de Suez, en
Suez se reunissent .pour 6tudier juillet 1956.

les possibilites d'un reglement, la M. Black a declar6 samedi g do l a
Banque Mondiale sera represent6e que, tant l'Egypte que la Com-

x- sa~ioW d'y jouer pagnie du Canal de Suez 6taient mondidle
maintenant desireuses de parve-

ni 6 n ~leet sur la ques- ltion des indemnit~s puisque tou- me ur .n e I a
tes deux ont demand6 la media-
tion de la B. I. R. D. Il a ega- 5 Cionnaies de la,
lement dclare qu'il n'y avalt

aucune preuve que I 'Egypte
veuille lhar la questien de l'in- o p g e S e
demnisation des acIonnaires de
la compagnie au deblocage des ENANT du Calre via Go"Ve,
avoirs gyptlens en Grande-Bre- M. Eugene Black, pr~seMi
tagne et aux Etats-Unis Ou aux V de Is, Banque mondwae
revendication's 6gyptiennes X la Ua reconstruction et Is 4=1
suite de 1'action piigr V loppement, est arrivi bier wair
co-brlt~n Orly.1au - "-M. Iniiek; qW' vient d'Wor re-

tincoming interm~ilieotet
cialre *t lea actionnaires de I'an-
clenne Compagule UnIverselle du
canal de Suez, a felt, A sa 406cents
d'avion, une dfictaratton daow to-
quelle, apres avelr TaPPOMd let r6-
sultats do see CORVer9WOMse Zvee 10
colonel Nasser et to mAdltre des
Finances 6gyptien, U -A ped66 :

- mon role durant leg PourPAr-
lers qul auront lieu entre loll re-
presentants du gouvermement 6gy
tien et ceux do Is compagniO dU
canal sera wndqneimment COWu ENU
concillateur et d'un mediateur et
non d'un arbitre.

Aucun delal n'a 6tA fix# "ur
rouverture do cette negociatim ,

IjOut6 m. Black qui a precWs quo
I I Banque mondiale n'interviendralt

pas dans la question de savair qui
reprisenteralt leg actaars

Les d&Wlaations do M. Black, 411a
dolt me rendre aujourdhsI d
Grande-Bretag-e, Out POVes s
FStock Exchange do on res XI
hausse de deux itvres mur let ac-

tins apialde In. Comang'Zile 61



as iraIndmnbatlon diA
actionnaires de 4a Cb de Suez

UN 'A LTUEST (DE NOTRE BUREAU DU CAIRE)

St o UAW- ionALE CARE, t1 novembre. - Le prsident Nasser a requ
esk6 &uJourd'hui pour I& deuxibme fois M. Engine Black, prisident

de la Banque mondiale, qui est venu au Caire pour discuter
,_ _ M pavec le chef du gouvernement igyptien les modalitis d'eneSdo Windemnisation deg actionnaires de la compagnie de Suez.

que Int...,.f.ri..ea qui dolt 1149" 660100 She A l'issue de ces entretiens, cchangee entre M. DuUes et M D
______ __dr M. Black a dclarL : Gourion (premier ministre dIar&I

-- Les conversations .quelos

j'ai cues au Caire ont iti
- couronnits de sucies, et Je

WNraaw 14Ae poursuivral in" efforts -ve -EPRIE A GENEW
1A W~gne ialerpn d Le blM do ot oeao lea autres parties tntkres ,z,

Camd mEarite ile .uzre- 4riduij os CI4lic.O q cm 11 a ajout6 qu'il continuera sa DES POUPA R
lIv~es i P~tanm nln mence i it rserve didse s mediation ik Paris et A Londres.

des scetlnast o Itranores. Aussl blen, le g1.- II doit quitter Le Caire demain. -
verne*mot 9Uealre u-l ob- Scion le journal . Al Massaa LE CAME, 10 novembre. -

Maam dejUiqu dtI" di ses avigSxKosml aps etore acep6 u p sitol mebe eIsdoain gp~nr ow l~-: t Br aick e rc an t6 A o hr pronmo'u-

or une confrence de la ne aux ncg6iiati

ad Tab de avec les actionnai a v la Ft a L e

ce werqdj - apris s e via noti e ral de livn un change de vues, a-t-il dit. Ies p fn'e
tnationaale, etVre quo! les Banque Iernatinalo 'poor me- min~s.n-retiens sont A present ter- nonce Radio-Lse lrme.

gouvernementse franas et bri- re en oeuvre Its hitren Mok-rSidio ee, ii nu acord d,

tannique Alui nt lai*6 enan- on 4# diale a indiq, d'autre part, qu'il djour dt e1
dre que tout accord &Tee fui I,. anrene tompa - et, n'a pas entrepris de n dgociations
seralt exclu taut que It ques- iveqtuelitseui, Ia ntlletI p our le compte des actionn ies.

con de l'indeanisation des as- constrta ion du hil arrage - Nous ne pouvions le fairne-t-il
pdannieres no seraot pas r pi~e d *$ssoban' dit, car la Banque mon iale cher-
tie le o @1 slent du alte Or, dp uM Is e ua eastia- che se mettr en position de
a digcWde ier sout V~it 6 - d o iuatI 1 brce pa'rtie, cherchant A promou-
dr dr la s lctma. do lj niout do Au aU- voir un accord entre u'Egypte et

Wr pas varikaoLe, dM666 del sles actionnaires s.
Quellea que etant leg ral- acrulpt"i db doMl dewain On estime, dang les milieux

sons profondes de la tendance IelEyt ieehsbB bien inform~s que, si un accord
igyptlenne JL I& conciliatio rgtbminent du pirableao pw# par intervient entre le gouvernement ,
dent lPaffaire de Suez, I& - =Ag- Mfts'oni's'an de Is Cat=pa- du Caire et Ia Banque mondiale,
darcft -9aa - coira e l su nieI d'e Rt%. les U.S.A. accepteront de dblo-
6volutioneetn de 'I& poll- itiquement, I& tutelte ru - quer les fonds mgyptiens qu'ils
tique du Bibachi.L Nassr g ie au Bikbachi. Vlexomle detie rknt.
pourra prondrpe oilicielen t syvi ne lui lit rMen glui vall- Du n e coup, leg negociations,1,
des I Positions dures -, dictes le. 11 lui dipDrait, quele que f'nd6fgyptiennes et anglo-6gyp.
par des unplratifs d'ordre in- puasse etre la mntie du pres-- "iUnes seraent appelva A une
tirieur et de niesslt6s de en- tige tuscvite depuls ie lance- 6volution beaucoup plus rapide. I
ractire strictemment arabe. 11 went de ses satelites artol- La voie serat ouverte A une re-

n'en reste ps maeins qu'tl veut, cels, d'avoir - flbeti - le cla- prise des relations 6conomniques,
I.Lntenant, tendre i l'Onest Is nal du contrele accidents] Ku commerciales et ulturelles ent
perche de la coopiration. prop st n mrise aure'n Egypte et leg pays occidentaux.I

g .ment mime aoi le enardl -akim
]rt situanlon d. 199gype at Amer, mindiitr le 16 D&ienae, 58

etrouve & bacon pour dos entr-
sn dont lo jet n' pa te rm

prend taut sun relief quand on sal
qu'elle eat caiquis .sur cello qu'otflceur M o au mom d'a

7Aem, Cos ette vst.,

stun do 'accord d'aldo luiw. oLconomiquo qu piava Syrnc dan
ei oi Ma edoctrine ,Oerouch

rnte etndter SUr e a ll..

.. ,aft -AA tou n lie osa

barrage d'Assouan.

I.. princpe do Puseord st ocquis
II et encore trop tot pour pri-

dire lssuo des pourparlrs avc los
Russo., d'u.. part, e. av.c lrs Oe-
cidelaux do raue. Ce dont on

Et asaure, c'est quoe rgypte a Ol.e-
mmoe domandn efflcioilemunt A a

Banquo Mondieo do Joier un vile
d'Intermidteire dana Ic Jitigo oppo-cant Lo Caire Ct la Compagnie du
Carlal de Suez. .

Lo- principo. do fIlndemnlaation
nembi cquin, Ilsto & dermierIotend e la t cmpensatin :en

l'Xgypte secten droll do rd..

aitues ten dehorn do bl'Eto. Ilea eflectlvoment formuln coite sr-
vendication, mea sans doute Iou-

ie ou imter lo montant do

d olonp an Journal 1ew yorkays,cune aorrespondence adrait e tA
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M. BLACK IRA AU CAIRE L ISOContrairement h ce qu'on affirmait encor AMSSNDE M. BLACK
mardi soir dans les milieux financiers londo- n prlee orebenifrs quelsraiaons pour lesquelles l'Egypte a prismens, M. Eugene Black, pr~sident de la I initiative des ngocatose avec a Compagpi,B.LR.D., a annonen ier apres-midi Lon- du Canal de Suez, sois gide de la B.I.R.D.,dres qu il a accept6 une invitation du Gou- lont les'suez, us egd d a .. R_vernement gyptien de serendre au Cairovt eeivantes : L r ent du Caireavait essay6 A plusieurs rerse, es derniersM. Black sera au Caire le 8 novembre- temps, d'obtenr u emupru, ct deirLe but de la visite est d'offrir les services Banque In ternationale, ani conorede la Banque dans le litige qui oppose ax rgles de conduite de cette dernire, il ale gouvernement egyptien a a Compagnie obteun varieent la cette dernieUmverselle du Canal Maritime de Suez, en ce pas d'emprunartaut que sa dette extrieuequi concerne 'indeunmisation de cette derniere sera pas en rsgde.xa la suite de la nationalisation du Canal. La Aux negociatjn franco-6,Ytennes A Ge-Banque n'interviendra que lorsque les parties nve et aux negoc atirs ango- 66mtlennes deRome, Paris et Landres out clairezuent indicqu6en presence eront pr~tes a entamer les 6g90m, Egpari e tLout aordago-gpiensdciations, a pr6is M. Black. ypte ue tot r t exclu tant que

c La Compagnie Universelle du Canal Mari- la question de l'indenisatior des actionnaires
time de Suez ne vot aucun inconvenpnt a ce de la Compagnie du Canal de Suez ne eraitqu'une personnalite de la qualitte de M. Eugene Pas rgls6e.
Black facillte les nigociations entre Le Caire et On apprend d'autre Part que lea conversala Compagnie >, a declare 'agence France- tions anglo-6gyptiennesont entres dana vue ,
Presse M. Jacques Georges Picot, directeur g- phase active, et, declare-ton du ct anglasn,
neral de la Compagnie de Suez. fructueuse. Apres un certan nobre de con-

Interrog Sur l'importance du rble de media- cessions Inutuelles qui furent, crotb -on -avor,
teur devolu A M. Black. M. Georges-Picot a d&_ faites au cours d'entretiens entre le chefsa des

,j la K Ce Universelle du Canal de Suez dlgations, une premiere union PLe hef s'est
our la per enue hier au cours de laquelle la negociationla e~re fols, Porter sur des faits

DU CANAL DE. SUEZ-
Le Caire, 7 novemtbre. - Le'docteur El Kais-

suny, ministre des Finances, et M. Zaki Saad, di-
recteur admninistratif 6gyptiben,du Fonds Moni6taire
International, se sont entretVenus bier an Caire et
auraient discut6 de l'pffre de la Banque Wondiale
d'apporter sa m6diatioy- dans l'affaire des indem-
nitds du oanal de Suez.

Le minist&re des Finances a annonc6 hier que
M. Eugene Black, pr6sident de la banque, se ren-
dia en Egypte au cours du week-end. 11 doit discim-
ter de l'utilisation des services de la banque afin -de
r~odre le problerne de la compensation par la na-
tionrlisation du canal par l'Egypte.

On Croit savoir que AIR. Saad et El Raissuny
ont discut6 de la possibilit6 d'un pret de la banquep
s'*Vadministration 6gyptienne du canal. Da'ns les
4iilieux financiers du Caire, bn se fdlicite de la visitc
d,&-M. Black - 616ment favorable en cc Qui coll-
qeerue une future solution des difficult6s de lVEgypte
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

"France Soies, dated November 14
MONDIALEpublisb 

d Novembe r 23

ne fI na ncera

pas le barrage .
d'Assouan ofud v e

NEW YORK, 14 novembre. - chances-d un
M. Eugbne Black, president de In
Banque mondile, a rkaffirmt- au-
jourd'hut A New York qu'il n'a #tL' co p o is i s
question sous aucune forme du bar-
rage d'Assouan pendant sea conver-
sations du Caire. 4 Personne n'a -~pg i .dparld de pret kventuel, ni pour en
demander ni pour en proposer 5
a-t-11 S ueize

M. Blk, prts avoir une nou-
velle foig defflni lar role de media-
teur que la Banque mondiale a ac-
cepte de jouer entre Is Compagnje AWIER "st d~edd4 A

du Cnal e Suz e seeautoitefaire do larges conces-
ogyptienn, I annoc J- ren- vt10cfn ,dr

U =.YN'iaujvurd'hul N, B3lack, prd6aident de
1la B-TRA (Maquei Internationale

pour 'a Reconst uct on et It Dove-
Jppement), Buz dirigeanta britan-

niques. M. Black, qui rentre du'
Catre via Paris, "st optimszite aur les
chAnceg d'un compromis entre le
gouvernement 4gyptien et la compa-
gnie du Canal de SueM

V' Ici pourquot

SNasser rhercht un rapproche-
sntavoc 0'cidn pur fichapper

au duo dangereux avec Moscou,
Le 7 novembre, le Presldent de ]a

Rt6publique 6gyptjenne devatt pro-
noncer un discours, La pressL du
Calre i'annonigait depuls deux semai-,
nes comme e le plua important de-
puts le discours du 28 juilltt 1956 1
Alexandrie >.

Le 7 novembre, Nasser est ,rest6
slencieux. Le lendemnain, M. Black
arrivait au Calre. Mals, en meme
temps, le g~ndral Hakim Amer,
epmmandant en chef de I'armde
6gypticrine e4 homme de confiance
de Nasser, commengait A Moscou
d'Importants entretiens avec leg diri-

gensdu Kremnlin apre. avoir as-
Vult6 sux fetes du 4D- anniversaire
do Is RivolUtion d'oetobre.

EU effet, Nasser, Inquiet devant le
aseent aaedl r6 de in Syrie dans

'orbite smvidtique, maig tent6 par
Peonrmiqu avec Mocu, hoidle en-
core.

M'gyptt payrraft construire
18 hwaffe mrAstews n

SNasser rest* Is seui vral noutre.
af aU Moyent-Orient.

31 leg Russes, ga eulntar d

Ua Syrie unoe vtrins soviftique au
U.yen-Orlent, lui acca-rdaient une
adde ccnomiquv analogue A Celle
eqferta & D~ama$, le 28 octobre der-
mjer, is poirrmient ehfin construire
I& barrage d'Assouan, Mats, plus lu-
cide ou moins crddle que lea di-

r4 nts syriens, i1 redoute lea c-n-
#4encoz polItIques de V'alliance

rag". L'Egypto avec s"s IS millions
do fellahts tnisdrables est, en effet,

beuoPplus pierjnmeabe au CORI-
motime ue a Sriepenaftlt d,1ja
inencee ne-mme. ala Nasser

danne dos gages do bonne volonb6,
SBTRA (qwi 1fff it rofurt en

195 sr .escon.elle de Dulngs)
accptr peu-er iktte ,i de eon-

trbur uitninnt 4%barTRge
d'Amouan, indispenoable develop,
pement 6eiauomqua del'= e.
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apris ls rie tata d a M Ienre
Londresa 14 novembre (A.oA. - M.

Eugene Black, president de la Banque
internationale, S'est entretenu mercredl
avec les hauts fonctionnaires de la -o
sorerie britannique et de la Banque
d'Angleterre des rsultats de ses entre-
tians du Caire. avant de partir pour
Washington.

Dans les milieux infords de Lon-
dres on estime que des ngociations
directes entre le gouvernement gypten
et les representants des actionnaires de
la Compagnie du canal de Suez pour-
ront s'ouvrir prochainement dans U-
lieu qui reste k fixer.

D'ores et dejk, le fait que d'Egypteait adccept la mdiation de la BanqueInternationale de reconstruction et de
doveloppement a produit un effet favo-
rable sur les ngociations anglo-egyp-
tiennes en cours 6 Rome. Selon des
sources agyptiennes, un accord de prin-
cipe serait d6jh Intervenu sur la lib-
ration du con-pte 6gyptien n, 1.

D'autre part, bien que la question d'un
pr~t de la Banque Internationale A
P'Egypte n'ait pas 6t,& soulevde au cours
de la recente visite de M. Black au
Caire, il ne fait pas de doute, estime-
t-on it Londres, que toute demande 6gyp-
tienne sera favorablement examinee par

les un -accord



Prochaines negocda ions

'~ v//i I- /n

entre le Caire et les actionnaires
d ne Suez ?

LONDRES, 13 novembre. - M. Eu-
gen Black, prosident de ]a Banque In-
fernationPale, s'entretieut ce mercredi
avec les hauts fouctionnaires de la Tre-
sorerle britannique et de la Banque
d'Angleterre des resultats de ses entre-
tiens du Caire, avant de partir dans la
soirne pour Washington.

Daus les milieux informes de Lon-
dres on estime que les nngociations di-
rectes entre le gouvernement 6gyptien
et les repr~sentants des actionnaires de
la Compagnie du Canal de Suez pour-

IL nt danas un



Le. M o nde -

V- fn le <<Now York Timesw
M. BLACK AUflAIT PROPOSt

BE FINANCER
LE BARRAGE D'ASSOUAN

M. Black, qui a conferd quelques heu-
res A Paris sur les -resultats de son
voyage au Caire, est reparti pour Lon-
dres en fin de matinee. Selon le cor-
respondant du New York Times au
Calre, le president de la Banque inter-
nationale pour la reconstruction et le
ddveloppement aurait fait savoir aux
Egyptiens que la banque pourralt envi-
sager de contribuer au financement de
la construction du barrage d'Assouan si
le gouvernement egyptien reglait son
conflit avec la Compagnie du canal de
Suez.

Le correspondant d6clare tenir cette
information de source egyptienne auto-
rise A la suite de l'entretien de trois
heures que M. Black a eu dimanche avec
le prdsident Nasser.

Les Egyptiens, ajoute le New York
Times, prkcisent que M. Black D fait
tout d'abord sa proposition au Dr Mah-
moud Fawzi, ministre 6gyptlen des at-
faires Atrangeres, A l'occasion d'une ren-
contre aux Nations unies, et ajoutent
que le prdsident de la B.LR.D. ne serait
pas alle au Caire s'il n'avait pas regu
une r6ponse favorable.

Selon les informateurs 6gyptiens du
correspondant du New York Times, M.
Black a dit au prsident Nasser que le
Irobime duin emprunt pour le projet
du barrage serait beaucoup plus simple
mainitenant que l'Egypte dispose des
quelque 10o millions de dollars de ben&-
fices annuels que lul valent les p46ages
du canal. Une partie de ce bendfice pour-
ralt 6tre consacree au remboursemnent
d'un emprunt.

Les Egyptiens ne &eralent guere en-
clins & entrer en ndgociations directes
avec M. Jacques Georges-Picot, directeur
de I'anclenn!e compagnie, maia N. Ham-
mar4Qceld aurait suggd un moyen de
tourner cette diffivultk. Les actionniairts
de la Compagnie 8eraient invites A d~si-
g nor un comite6 charg46 des negociations,
Le New York Times d6clare (jue ce co-

mit6 comprendralt des representants offl-
ciels des gouvernements frangals et an-
glals.

fM. Black a dementl an Mburs de son pas-
#age A Parls l'Inrornmaton selon laquelle 11
auralt ofrert A I'Egyple de flnancer la

L cItn du barrag d*'sso 11n "Ti
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conwt intermididire avic
to CompagI do canal

LL CAn, 11 nwo1m(br) (A.F.P.). -
4 Lo gauveerniaent 6qptien a d~cdeb
do reconhaltre M. ngenia Black,
prdsideat d6I 'lln I aternatioaale
pour 12t ReconstrtI.n Ot le Dfavelop-ptmvnt, eomyne InteraddiFlne nntre
ITgyptt Ot les actiOnnires do 1'an-
clenne Compa"ni universelie du ca-
nal do Suez pdour diseuter & la ques-tion des cOIPensstions que nous
&an& promisj *, a d6cltr4, hior soir,
A, I'IANu d'une Ogu411 du cabinet
*gyption, M. Abdbl Moittim el Xasx-
so= mae fts PlUanco*. annonce

'I U21 arg"lM* UpVcdal ffra OTOA,
aajoutf 16 Mint aftn d' Oelr

osa Permhaent ayfc 315.

p uur r a i pariciper.
aux nig-Ociations
s ur P'indemnisa-
tion des action-

Le Journal du Dimanche naijre de $uez
Novemberd10 are son pr6sidlent

M. Black

LE CAIME, 10 novembre (A.P.).
EUGENE BLACK, pr6-

sident de la Banque
mondiale, a diseute

pendant trnis heures hier avec
M. Abdel Moneim Kaissouny,
ministre egyptien des Finances,
de P'indemnisation des action-
naires de la Compagnie univer-
selle du canal de Suez.

La discussion a- portiS sur l'aide
que la Banque mondiae pourra ap-
porter A la rsolution do ce probl~re.

A Iliaue do l'entretien, M. Black
a declar6 : A supposer Que
IlEgypto et la Compagn e du canal
de Suez outren t des negociations
dana _n -ois, ta part"cPatiOn a ces
n/gocitions de In Bancu e tnondfale,
d titre de tters d4Rtntgres.RO, pourrait
avoir son Uhilitds. *

[L'Egypte atmit acceptO le prin-
cipe do Vindemnisution des actirm-
naires gur La bass des cr,, cotda
en bourse a to daUe dU 25 fu'Veot
1 956, veile do I* nationeafisation du



9. - T-E MONDE - 1 I1 novembre 1957-..

Un a apres I'affaire de Suez

OUEN FST _, EGYPTE ?
M. Eugene Black, prisidett de La Ban- quemment renouvelees elle ne, sembleque mondiale, est hrrive at Caire par pas s'empreser d'en depenser beaucoupavion de Londres, peu aprds minvit. On pour l'entretien de la voie d'eau.declare cependant de source diplomati- Toutefois, comme on pouvait s'y atten.

que que le voyage de M. Black pourrait dre, le courants du commerce ext6rieur
presager une detente dans les relations se sont profondment codifir. Sexle des
entre L'Egypte et Le$ puissances occiden- pays occidentaux I'Allemagne a accnu
tales, Les entretiens devant porter no- yse exportations en Egypte ; l'U.R .S.
tamment sur la qteytion des compensa- et ses satelites ent Ecppe le places.
tions d accorder aux detenteurs de titres vacantes d Ia France et e epAngle-
de la Compagnie du canal d6 Suez de- terre, et en partie celle des 'tats-Un
posafdes par la nationalisation. tant pour les achats que pour les ven-Si M. Black parvenait d faire sortir tes: coton egyptien (le coton representeimpasse cete delicate,quEstin, on 85 % des exportations) contre produita

nse q il en resulterait rapidement Le Industriels, armes 9t nourFiture.blocage des anpirs .6gyptiens geles ~En d pt des queiques accords qui ont
ns les pays occidegtaux. C'est en pn tri des que ccrds autren
et a l'invitation du president Nasser pa ytre concIs avec certintr autres

le directeur de la Banque mondiale ly : Japon, inde, Italle, entre autree,
t rendu au Caire, ce qui indique que d I'mmerc extrleur egyptien eat don
ypte serait disposee d un arrange- oier de Mosctu. est ume situation qu-
t. Un prt tde a Banque pouait peut mener rapidement a la vassalisa-les aus rglemei de la queston des tion. Si 1'Egypte, comme elle n a cess6
pensation& 1nest pas sans inturst' de I'affirmer, se refuse au rdle de satel-
Iette occasion. d'eeamier la situa- lite, on comprend qu'elle tente de seactuele tie 'Egypte. Ifdonner de Pair. Mais a cet egard rien
y a eu ur. an fin juillet que la natio- ne presse, ce qui explique que les nego-

11a di canal de 5uz entrainat ciations de Rome avec P Angleterre trai-
ycottage 6conoinque de l'Egypte par depuis le mois de mal.
ance et l'Angleterre, le bloc-age de En revanche, selon certaines informa-
voirs dans ces deux pays et aux tions. la situation economique interieure
Unis et des ,ieaurea de retorslon ne serait pas sans donner quelques in-

gard de leurs ressortissants. I, y quietudes aux dirigeants du Caire. La
un an ces jours derniers que reduction des importations, decidee ail

pedjIton de Port-Said a se d clen- debut de l'annee derniere et accentude
entrainant pour l'Egypte des per- depuis, excluait les achats d'armement
des destructions importantes. . C'est dire qu'elle a porte d'autant plui

sev rement sur les produits indispen-Contrairement afix prvisions de cer- sables A 1'existence : alimentation, tex-tains, cependant, I'6conomie 6gyptienne tilaE, medicaments.ne sest pas effondree.La r a pression di
pacifique n'a pas eu plus de resultats Le colt de la vie, selon les Indices of-
immediats apparemment que la pression ticiels, a augment de 6 % de juillet
militaire. Comme l'experience du blocus 1956 a avril 1957, et cette hausse se se-
de l'Italie lors de l'affaire d'Ethiopie rait accentu6- depuis lors. En outre i .
l'avait deJA montre, il n'est pas facile existerait un torissant marche noir.
de mettre A genoux un regime dictato- Comme I'arret des .ifnportations I
rial uniquement pat des moyens 6cono. 6galement touche le materfel' d'Equipe-
miuues. Outre que 4,elui-ci trouve tWu- ment, le plan d'industrialisation d
jours - et c'est le cas de l'Egypte - soit pays ne se realise que tres leftement. '
des complices, soit des pays prets d Le haut barrage d'Assouan est toujourf
prendre ]a place des fournisseurs et des au point mort. C'est donc non seule-
clients habituelS, la misere d'un peuple, ment le present qui peut donner des in-
quand elle atteint un degr4 ausal effroya- quietudes, mais surtout l'avenir. II no
ble gue cele des fellahs, peut encore faut pas perdre de vue que le reven
faire place A une misere plus grande national par tete d'habitant est de l'or.
Sans entrainer de revolte. Quant aux dre de 35 A 40 livres egyptiennes par an,
classes moyennes, beaucoup plus sensi- soit 25 000 A 28000 francs en pouvoir
bles A un abaissement-de leur niveau de d'achat international (la livre vaut en.
vie, leur faible effectif numdrique les viron 7 francs suisses). L'Egypte est un
condamne A l'impuissance. des pays les plus sous-developpes d4

On constate il est vras A l'heure monde. La situation actuelle, en se pro-
actuelle des tentaLives do l'Egypte de longeant, Voire en s aggravant, compro-
renouer avec lea Occidentaux a enne- met donc sob evolution. non vers uns
mis D. L'atmosphbre cordiale des entre- p r ap e r it m inrvtablement lointamne,
tiens commerciaux avec la Franceet mala vera in moindre degrPt de misre.
I'Angleterre, les appels du Pied du pre- II y a Id un evident sujet de preoc.
sident Nasser A r'Amerique, les diclara- gupation pour les responsables de la po-
tions conciliantes des ministres egyp- miue egypt de coon. ou n bals
tiens en plusieurs occasions, en portent mauvase reo-te de ct I% ne, se-
temoignage. Faut-Uj y voir le simplee mondia deace iee
souci politique, de alncer l'influence 1'equilibre de la balance commercialo
de l'U.R.S.S. au Prbche-Orient par une risque d Rre rompu. S' s'y ajoute uno
reprise des relations avec l'Occident ? calajnite, guelconque sur les cultures v1-
Est-ce au contraire ]a necessit6 de des vrieres e, la vallee du NIL Cest la fa-
serrer une pression qui comulence a faire mie.
sentir ses effets sur I6mnomi&q on ne
saurait ggaf fir , I"En mettant les choses au mieux, C-est

Ce 40. 'on saoW d 'ala stagnation 46conornlque, au milieu
situation en Egypte n peret pa end'un monde ou le progrs avance pa
tout cas de conflrer ecme e e redoubles dans la plupartdes pays.
ce pays soit au'bord td la faillite. On ol pa relatramper. lie falt que Is
pourra obfleter, il est Vti, qu'une dic- ane tlt pas l. Leuae dul
tature ne -publie qe e 'eevetdegrAtlation n ait pas 6t6 brutale depulstphe sa publie que c qu'elle veut un an ne signifie pas que, economique-taie publier, qu'elle peut tuquer des ment, la partie soit gagn6e pour 1'Egypte,staxs.iqes, prodire des documents Le futur a 6t6 sacrifi6 au prisentfaux... Lea conselllers naeis du Caie nt pour parer au plus presse. Pour retablir6t6 pour cela bonne role. Rien cepen- la situation d'une fagon durable il fau-dant no permet de prouver qu'il en soit drait mainthant preparer l'avenlr.csi, a ce (est certaines discordances c'est-A-dire industriallser, donc investir,de clifres (rseryes monitaire , ba- l'exemple de lInde. Dans cette voialance comniercsle) difficiles A expliquer, lEgypte peut difficilement se passer do

Le fait le plus Alonnant, au premier lOccident.
abord, est que la balance commerciale, J. LUc.
tradItionnellement . deficitaire, serait
maintenant A peu pres &quilibre. Pour
les cinq premiers mois de 1957 lea im-
portations (80 millions de livres 6gyp-
tiennes) n'ont d4pass6 les exportations
que de 5 millions de livrs-e.~raison de
cette .a lioraoton doit Atre cllerchla
dans une diminution trxs sensible deg
importatioas,. Ai suite des mesures de
restrictiou auxqelles ellw sont assujet-
ties, alors que les exportations Se sont
maintenues au mnime niveau.

Si l'on admet pour vrai ce redresse-
ment de la balance commerciale, celle
des paiements doit Rre largement be-
nificiaire puisque, depuls la reouver-
Mire du canal, l'Egypte encaisse en
devises toutes leS Lrecettes d'xploita-
lion, et qu'en dipit d'affirmationa fr6-
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4tentura do risaudr a io C

t la COMWAgie 4u Uasa do-

jlandres, 7 novembred (A.F.P.).
LI Blc, pr,6en elaB~

nale pour la reconstruction -u
pement, a annonc6 hier a
Applccoepb une invitaton du
'M3f iyptien de me remudve ou

but d. 1. viit., qui &eb.
dyedU, est d'offrir I"s toy

qmv dans le I itge qul Opp
rrement 6gypfien & la Gomypn
toedu canal maritime de Su.

efcerne l'indemnisation de cem
4 a suite de lantiais.

Banque n'interviendra que Uww bm
Frie, 4eM prsenc awco

Sesngociations, C prcse- dk
Ielon une source * mv, il 06,gw as
t tion de projets tels que l(e & " nt

ntuel par la Banque- aintergohm utonsiructiou et is d-6velobW 'ANUn

'"lsat du Manal dievf ef-
M. BMock a eu taut r~ce is

a Londres des entratiems 'di-
Amms do ia compqgnie. Ce sou-

O ucune objection conkn
#jeth6e. a condition que Iss

ea~ptater C des fins -
de M. lac-k.

n apprend anfin que rtinhnnw e oette
- on crvat 606 prtme par I'Egyp" ele-

me o UU rimde rient entretien a
t sibi-at~aentre ,je Dr Mahmoud fcrwxi,
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ia Reconstruction et le DCveloppement

ack va tenter une medfintion entre Le Caire
tionnaire de randienne Compagnie de Sn t

RE, 7 novembre. nancement Sventuel par la Ban-
UGENE ]3AK que .Internationale pour entre-
asident de Ia Ban- prend dans le canal des tra-
Mr0 Internationale vaux, notamment des travaux

po construction et le dqagrandissement comme il en a
D t (B.I.R.D.), est parfois Wt question.

Dt e. Mae, au akme moment, levI t i a'un Cret. D r Ml Kaissuny, ministre 6gyp-
tre le Dr Mahmoud tien des Finances, et M. Zakl
Fa stre des Affalrez Saad, directeur administratif
6tr Egypte, en tant 6gyptlen du Canal, preparant au
que r entre le gouver- Ca~ire les entretie-na qu'ils vont
nch oloneO Nasser et la avoir avec M. Black, auralent
C0 iverselle du canal trk prbcis ment envisag , dit- *t
dea on, de lu demander d'intervenir'

Ai]a premlere fols aupres des dirigeants de ]a Ban-
aep onallsation du Ca- que pour vue celle-I accorde
nal, as exclu quo les un pret Ali administration Agyp-
repr du gouvernemen' Hann, A.,
6gyp ux de la Compgnie ent pour discute
des $3 r clamees
V'E s actionnalres d
la

Cet tion est-elle Is.
seule u d6part de M.
Black ire ? Lul-meme

'T7,? 77.1' T



d.EM. Eugn BAeC
LODES, 6 novembre. - M.V r e tonversationen Black, prdsident de )a B

ternationale pour la Reconstru
le Developpernent, qui se eteL ar

tuellement A Londres, pourrait
arg6 d'une mission de mi ed de 
e 'Egypte et la Compagnlie d

I de Suez, apprend-on de M. Eugen BLAC

Mais '"crntrafirement aux Jn directeur de la B. 1. R, D.
as d'un journal du Caire, Nt. so ng d au Caiose rendra pas en Egypte le

rCbre. 11 retournera en effet n tigdiatur
ide cette sernaine bL Withi LONDRES. -- M.g

amdiation du sprsident d reee dBl ack,
'A.D. prr essentielleme (Bir.. de 1CeBanque Mndiale

porterradite ( Au.. S to quitate Lde e

question de Pindernisation 'Mat-vendredi pour Le Ca .
Pendant deux jou, poura de o-tretiens avec les dirigeants y.

tireles due de ['utilization ivcn.motu dgdes services do la banquepour aboutir un acoerd sur s 'a I

indegypte axationcnr u is 1 1a,

A 14ct m2104"n A d nationalization de 11 Com agnie do-anal de Suez si les parties Inien
sres Ouvren t des discussions aEig

Cette nouveile s'est ImmediatgMenttraduite, an Stock Exchange d& Ldodres,
ca apar une hause des actions' SUEZ de

anglo6gyptiennes 1 aembleeu en eet d ie eou,, a pre-hfialtle fois depuis a nationalisation du
hgp ameer tn d6tente an MoyeneM e ie aad d" ot'eu:tr a edn t la stms

n a e l 
Iu 

l'o n 
v onait se n tep ro h a n eee

LONDRES, 7 novemsbre pour dis ter des 1ndeMi due rph ree
(par telphone, de notre correspondant permanent) P'Egypte aux actionnalres do la corn

mat inecprudenle et drdserv'e des nigociabtes eions 1-kgp a P rabite d td

AIreprise MOndlaji que l'd itiatiOd et

sur le sort des biens britanniques places sdas sdquestre, la mediation a W pio arv dE gyte
chaine visite au Caire de M. Eugen Black, prtiident de la P olle-meE

ernalionole, e t venue t Londres du prince Nritier da gymen ga Le o ochain, sont autanf d'indices que les contacts soul rpris I toilspt terE halsunYs Ministro
helons pour amener lne diente dons le Moyen-Orient. n s in ,

Cnfqne c m n far e pde caCr- ad , i recteur administratif dgypten
nspection que l'on pomvait entendre .f,. ro , unhier, do

au co e roce aprs certaines versions ffic lasibii d'un prt de la Banq
e-a tde fctore n a bo ce di u en m ediateur d ns i'affaire d t I d le A adm inistration gyien.

ei dn un co u. e O i Mma i- dommagemehts que rle go ltver e ne u canal de Sue z. E D to t
l e en t1 e de mqu e l a i na tie , d u Caire serait dispos 6 d Ve t ' ans les m ilieux financnrd du ai ro,

tinue r aemdetri s a iac ti- actionnaires de eLr Corpagni on se flicite de a visite de M.1l ,k,
den qui consiste d circonsrtre les ble- Do sor cur Mnces rnes de friction sns voilair tout Comme cette proposition s'a 8 r Olution des

uler d'un coup. I pagne de divers pourparlers, la do PEgypte avec doS den
le m os e ion de M Black aurait en u

Pgrcle gdmnien, lsin qelinte ai - O q e en a te d'aieura uil oi (PC'UflO personn h

Iirs plus eplicite, i c pays renon- itlonnaieie d'une mission d- f r d lda ses ambitions sur le territoire aonna quo un mion V d sant as-
den qui est une coloni de la Cou- ration. be son ct, M. Jac Gne, la voie serait aussitt ouverte es perspecti de cant Picot, directeur gndra e laune reprise des relations amicales. gne du
a des raisons de penser que l'oli- qu't Caal de ez, a n'o

EOn met en doute d'aillnurr qu'ns sol quune personnatlicW des armes de Union soviique possible d'envisager une solution du
et qu'elle en ait reues, voudrait se rable des difficfltns du Moyen-0Tfent

dtacher de la tutelle de aIEgypte sans que i tUnion sovitique y soit as-L'Irak, d'ailleurs, s'emploie activement socige. Si une conference A Nichelon -0 #-
m provoquer pareil revieent. Apr s le ps iee, ainsi que M. Khroncht-la Jordanie, le Y men rentrerait atnsi hev I'a propos hier, et qui traiteraitdons Vorbite de V'inflilence occiden-' 6 la fois de~ tons les litiges qui sepa-

elerent e mondeoccidental du bloc com-
M. Eugen BLACK au Caire : unate, n saurait sous cette forme

mission d'exploration donner de rnsultats utiles, on cr'ei
clut pas * pour autant d Downing

En cd qui concerne d'autre part les Street des contacts maiy ambitieux.
relations anglo4gyptiennes, on estia
me qu'il serait pen sage de s'attendre Le pmie m tr e V. Haol
6 des ddveloppements immediats ou Mciln efr nc u ecR
de grande portee. Contrairement d la Cernt, aucun geste qui pgisse ire
larse de certains hauts fonctionnaidm rc s h nteeprW p.le Kremlin come une
du Fo reign Office, il apparalt que Le fin de -non-recevoir. 11 se reserve de
Caire' ast mains press9 de faire cc soulever to question mgme de la re-
minimum de concessions que le gou- prise.du dialogue lors du prochain
vernement britannique estime indis. Conseil de+lWOTAN.
pensable avant de procidET llli-M Mi!| C-
au digel, meme partiel, des avoirs
gyptiens bloqu"ds Londres. De sorte

que le jeu d'altente, si P'on en creit
de nomnbreux rapports diplomatiques
des pays neutres, W'est pas prhs do

cesser. C'est dans son contexte .d'ail-
er qel'on place la demarche del
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11"ns to Listen

1 Bd He came here wn ]ftgp t-

W orld B "to" and it* ai "to

BOW n Wai. Naser

Nhit i before ="xn ltrYrk aWih aseriarzkjW "a Iem move in
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Baink Presndent Engn el
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E gypt Asks WOM an To e st
Settlem'I he S101 Canal e. W
CAMR M- g t *Omilly that pome 4pmt 'comromixe

asked the. ag~enk Suqay Might be ieAr aftgr 1$ roopths.
to t aw Of disPut. A settlement xu
Out SM agreement o Egyptlan lead to imprved relatims W.compensation 0ayments, for na- eras in a, wide ran*s K Mat-
tionalizing 

the Suez Canal.
World Bank Frtiiideat Bugenv
Black of the United $tates aft-
or a two-hour meetlng with
Egyptian President G aal Ab-
del Nasser.

Black will fly to Paris Mon..
day to get approval of his role
as mediator from tthe old Suez
Canal Co.

Black told newsmen here that:
1 oth Nasser and the old canal
companY are 046xious for set-
tlement." He tressed thAt Ws
role would be thpt of "a2 mediA-

Wo and not an arbitrator" with
neither s 8de bound to accept
ktis recommendstions.

Compensation for Egypt's na-
tiobalitation of the earal last
year would be paid to stock-
1 olders of the old compaoy. 3kut
the channel fthrigh which oucr
oompensatlan 'Wud, bt .pM
)as left to further diwcusslon.
jgypt in the past has indl-

cated its Wifingnms 1to P"yttte0he, s but balkVd at dal
;ng through the, Suez eompan
unless considerable asgets
00 & QAr Au* Egypt w e r
turned ever f4 the CWirt go
frnment.
IR Appeared whoweve
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World Bank Seeks
Suer-eftlement L

CAIRO, Nov. 30 WTbe World
Bank's Middle East governor,
Mohammed Shobab, said today he
is digousaing Wikh the Egyptians
the possibility of sending a World
Bank delegatio to Cafro t9 gather
information toward settling their
dispute w-ith shareholders of the
old Suez Canal Co.

Shohab met today with Egypt's
finance. minister, Abdel Monein
Kamouny. He told the minister
of World Bank Chief Eugene
Black's contacts in Geneva, Lon-
don and Paris with representatives
of sharehoders of the old com-
pany.

One of the subjects discussed
was sending a World Bank delega-
tion to Egypt, but )t would be pre-
mature to make any definite state-
ment at t&is point, Shohab saMd,
He plans to return to Washington
Tuesday.

Black was in Egypt hree weeks
ago and saw NasseT and other
Egyptian leaders. The World Bank
has offered to act as mediator in
the dispute, under way since,
Egypt nationalized the oanal i1
1956.
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It seems a monument was erected at the site to Washington, officially to talk with the head of

of the launching of the first Soviet earth satellite, the WnzMldeowd but to discuss busiess it theWA H INUGT 0N L ET T-El WE ''-- ----- -W AINE E_ S And on the monument is affixed a tablet which United States, Government on the side.
reads: Washington doesn't want jlwwgil- Nasser stir-

Washington News Bureau *Washington slept here." ring up trouble in Algeria and Tunisia, and thinks

ten t i Anc Monior' 1293 National Press Building CW REPORT ON SOVIET MISSILES StrARTLING he has burned his fingers in the Syrian-Jordanian

One 11 the most significant Washington Added responsibilities for Mr. Nixon, due to The intelligence estimates on Soviet military affair by atagonising Saudi Arabia'spowerful
reactions to President Eisenhower's illness was the President's illness, are expected to increase capabilities continue to be gloomy. The Central Nasser is awakening to the danger of getting too

the lack of any appreciable dismay over those his lead as a presidential prospect over California's. Intelligence Agency director, Allen Dulles briefed chummy with the Soviets.
early prospects that Vice-President Nixon might Senator Knnwland. * the Johnsn subcommittee on preparedness, leaving So the groundwork is laid for Some easing of
have to be brought into larger White House respon- WHOM TO CONSULT FOR DETACHED ADVICE? several senators with their mouths open. United States-Egyptian tension. But If Colonel
oliiltios for A time. WHMT OSL O EAHDAVCA top-secret report on the Soviets has-been Uiq ttsEyta eso.BtI ooe

Bc ie 1or One of the difficulties during Mr. Eisehower's depoqito rt repWrt House byte s-called Nasser unleashes his press and radio on King-
Democrats were In full recovery is to whom he may go for detached advice Gpite owmtte White Hose by Hussein again, he is going to find the welcome mat

cry against the man they if the question of delegating authority or even re- H. Rowan Gaither, hformer president of the for his Foreign Minister speedily withdrawn.

called "Tricky Dick" linquishing presidential power should arise. Mr. Ford Foundation. The committee of outstanding
Nixon, holding that he Eisenhower has said frankly and repeatedly he ANKARA UNSHAKEN BY SOVIET PRESSUREwouln, quitin ifa hecudhegv h rsiec i military, scientific, and industrial men conducted
had accused Democratic would quit if he couldn't give the presidency all it a wide-ranging set of interviews and investigations. The Soviets have stepped up their pressure

candidates of conduct requires. It is a decision that be, and he only, There have been several leaks of information from on Turkey; but the Turks don't scare easily.

bordering on treason - could make. But suppose he wanted advice ? Mr. the report. Ankara can be as sharp and firm as the Soviets,
In the 1954 campaign. Nixon by his own delicate position either would One disclosed that a massive, vey costly - and is ready to throw back this latest thunder

ite194campaign. On diclse thatd wit interest.ycstl
Now their attitude has decline to speak or would lean over backward to shelter program to protect the populace from with interest .
greatly softened; al- tell the President to stay on. abinet officials atomic radiation was recommended. Another said
most everyone in Wash- are appointees of the President as is the White that the report emphasized that the Soviets are so GOP QUARTERS INDIATE BENSON EXIT

lngton admits that Mr. House staff, including Sherman Adams and James far ahead of the United States in missile develop- Secretary of Agriculture Benson has not been

Nixon has "matured,." Hagerty. They would have a direct interest. As ment that it will take three or four years to catch requested yet to resign, but the political wisdomNOT ALL TALK for Democrats, the last thing most of them want - of such a move is strongly suggested in high GOP -has Srown With expe- up.
rience, has put #side sharp political practice. is to be presented to the country as taking an un- The interval between was said to be full of quarters. Despite an improved farm picture, party

No one doubts that Mr. Nixon is energetic, sporting attitude toward a beloved and convalesc- danger for the free world. If the Soviets produced leaders still see the secretary's unpopularity as. a
has a very blroad grasp of foreign and domestic ing President. quantities of intermediate-range and interconti- dangerous handica in the 19$8 election.
problems, and Is a hard-working, realistic By a process of elimination the spokesman or nental ballistic missiles, they could threaten SAC Change for the sake of change is a sacrifice

"Eisenhower-type" Republican. There are adviser at such a time probably would be a detached . bases. The free world is relying on SAC as a war often made to political expediency. That Secre-
but sympathetic congressional leader in Mr. Eisen- deterrent until the United States can accumulate tary Benson will be under pressure to make such

even those who say he would make a more effc' hower s own party - somebody like Senator Styles an arsenal of long-range missile weapons. sacrifice there seems little doubt.
tive President than General Eisenhower.anrsalolngagemdi wpn.

Mr. NBridges (R) of New Hampshire, or a group of Re-To the question whether M.Nixon is in
opportunist" or a "an of principle," his close publicans like him. U.S. SET TO ENTEND WARM HAND TO NASSER

associates argue that he is a man of conviction WASHINGTON 'NOD' DRAWS SPUTNIK GAG There is talk here that Washington is readyto
but his convictions are neither doctrinaire nor Here's the latest sputnik story circling patch up its quarrel with Egypt's President Nasser.
stereotyped. Thus on some issues he may appear around Washington. Colonel Nasser's Foreign Minister is coming 2 - JA/
conservative; on others, liberal.



600 vehicles were counted enter- Some b essmen and gov- F - - - - - - - -ne proaucuon nas oeeIng the grounds on each night of ernment IS are Interested transferred to the playhouse, The new season of operathea nmbe whch s i inrea toris trffi inwhere it has been drawing large London lumbered into aclarge estivasmal cu tr whiere Guatemala visu litra i BY Charles Poore the Ponce piece, which, coming The Institute of Bellas Artes audiences.
automobile travef is not usual for tival with phasis on Guate- Mexco city after the Buxtehude Trio, has started another cultural proj- with two cycles of the "Rin
he entire population. malan arts artists as an im- In the final week of the opera seemed a little thin. Ponce had ect in the province-this tixfte Permanent Setting though, to be fair, it rolls

Art and photography exhibi- portant t attraction. Other season, productions of "Trova- undoubted talent, but he had in Cuernavaca, where it has Te Otto's ermanentSons and lectures were featured, officials s hat the prime in- little concept of chamber music. been enthusiastically welcomed.The t~aso Quate wasm mag- Leadin the inaugural ceremonya h overlaps the stage and seems to Kempe's balanced direcas well as music, drama, and tent th tl to ausson Quartet was mag- Leading the inaugural ceremonya ieance programs d The greatest acq Int ntiv mopulation filled auditorium. In the former nificently played, for all its was Gen. Rodolfo L6pez de embrace the front stalls. The Hardly had this annual rite
number of spectators -- more Wt orks, rguardess to work, in the pat of the gypsy, technical difficulties. Nava, Governor of the State, and theater, which is rather ugly accomplished than, in a b
han 10,000-were attracted to the countr of their origin, and Azucena, the Portuguese-Bra- assisting him was Alfonso Ro-conferences and

ns of the Church of Santa that there e the best that is zilan contralto, Jean Madeira, EarIer Programa queni, Rector of the University and angular-and only a tempo- photographs, Margherita *Wa- s hind eaWw uu IIhavailale tm all countries displayed excellent vocal gifts, The first concert lude the of Morelos. The director o th rary playhouse for the resident man from Vienna arrived to different colored shafts of lgi
ould be osen. If this attracts her sustained high notes litit- Ge Sonata in G major, Op. 13 project in Cuernavaca is Mayo company of the Frankfurt City direct a new AYda, with Their efforts were hardly nece

foreign vis rs and furnishes in- Ing applause and loud criest - r i li an maer, Gp 'ted Antoniq Sinchez. From Mexico Theater (Sthdtische Btihnen) sumptuous scenery and costumesary, for although, as the sayiMA RICE spiration local artists it would Mexican style. The Count di n and d City came Miquel Alvarez thus seems muh more intimate alutrthe rodutio goes, nothing happens in th
serve a d le purpose. a imper ted by f Khachaturian Trio for Piano Acosta, Director of the Institute than usual. But when leaving tane o e piece, the music is marvelousEAnmo Guelf, a barit I lin and Clarinet, with Ana- of Bellas Artes, together with the auditorium one has to be a ure. dramatic. It is built up, in effeiand well-schooled sf to Flores as clarinetis The Jose Antonio Malo and Jorge careful not to walk into Hell .Covent Garden has redeemed of sequences of rich, diverRANIEVSK . . e bass role of Fernando f Trio is an exotic work, itten Ramn JiArez. The American Mouth by mistake, for Hades n itself since then by presenting chords decorated, or linked, IGiuseppe Modesti. by a native of the wild and Embassy was represented by this production is approached an excellent "Tales of Hoff-glissand, rpeAase N mo oevberg, In "Tosca," Giuseppe diSte-m Mrs. Owen Kuhn and Horace through what is normally an mann, and an enjoyable gios and trills on brass, wooP .1 wegian s rano, will makW no took the part ofMaro, A with a certain impetuosity and i Edwards, cultural offcers. xit from the stalls to the left hCrme, aksplendidII wit a acrtran I oin cn- of Edadclua fies xth rostenim stal s in ac heroin Ii. wind, and harp..Paintings DOC. 26 U.S. debu a Beethoven-Wag- inter, aainst Irma Gonzhilez has hamnis Ouheo R 1seim ti i c eonnk
nor progr which Eugene Or- the title rple. She won much tras tang arnumbesr. nas cohn Outdoor Recita cord with the playwright's in- But been left to themandy an the Philadelphia Or- plause f h g the int e wth structions in the script that no jun Blise at Sadler's Wells

oan sky gaIlories chestraw present In Philadel- ssi d'arte meditation in the rart whuitet, moves 115a ith The following day the Mex- c ns to be used, and t to eer us all up. The start of Blazing harmonies, buttuess'h Frd ternn and Sat- ond act, though it was Gian nd mlodioy Te pg a n, K , ffet is to transport one to r season was unpromising, by all the unction of the org
urday ev g, Dec. and 7. The iacomo Guelfi as Baron Scar- o th secondsconct co a lighted people with a recital in ancient Thessaly even as one is the chorus went on strike, display the splendor of BUan Ova., at a1 titet program 1 be repeated at Car- a who dominated the stage. In Bach's Concerto in E for Violin the open air theater. On one feeling in one's pocket for pfen- e this the management briskly beard's possessions, and mernegie Hall ew York, on Dec. 9 e final act diStefano had t and Strings, Concerto in D for night the main attraction wa an nigs to pay for the program. ipoested by d mounting d as

a so Piano and Strings, and the exhibition of modern paintings The production by Heinrich eras as b i
I cevan le stella, in epnet Double Concerto for Violin and by Cuernavaca artists. On an- Koch folmaw ofe altaoagonyna

lause. With the fall of the Oboe and String Orchestra. other night the ballet'gou of structions closely_ in most r:did the orwFrbe 40no hev
1 ORIGI AL curtinon Toca," te 1 Hermann von Beckerath, cel- Bllas Artes presented the Za- spects, and both playwright and thareturned, n aitSans' lain he o her otfopera season ended, everything list from Germany, gave a pair of pata Ballet in the outdoor thea- producer are particularly fortu- "Samson and Delilah, theyn Co

promising well for next year. concerts in Bellas Artes, his pro- ter. nate in having Gisela von Col- seemed in excellent fettle. demned maneno
Chmbr uuegrams containing the Schubert Cuernavaca, though near lanide to inerpre the role of Work byd ,utd V sJd, tChamber Music Sras onata in mnaorotrhe aicnhrd Meo Ci , to fa r away Alestis. Hans Dlete Zeidler is Work by rw ok as Judith, t

SAurelr Fuentes, violinist, Strauss Sonata in F major; and for people to attend evening the boisterous wine-bibbing Somehow Saint-Saens' music fourth w attempt to light
presented in Sala Chopin his the Brahms Sonata in F major, performances in the metropolis. Heracles enjoying a hero's boli- remains obstinately salon- his weight Itude, brings
third and last concert of chain- besides Beethoven's Variations Hence the value of their own day. His change of mood wheAnglo-Saxon strong,
ber music. His program included on a Mozart Theme from the cultural project, he is told of the demise of A n- bun; and .a l-Srk fe;HROUGH DECEM ERx the Buxtehude Trio Op. 1, No. "Magic Flute" and Sonata in cestis and realizes he must bring nieesrbe arcaJh-mensely ta1, 6,p3; the Trio Romantico of Manuel A major. The second concert someone back from the realms son's gestures of the urgency A sang the bass direa of Blu
Ponce; and the Ernest Chausson closed with a set of short pieces Philharmonic to Tour of Pluto-a task he has always Latin might have given them. beard's Sorrow with a warm
Quartet in A major for Piano, in which Senor Beckerath dis- dreaded-is well prepared by Still, her heart softly awoke as and feeling which disguise w-Violin, 'Viola, and Cello. It is played a marvelous technique, The New York Philharmonic Wilder and well acted here, appealingly as ever; and the is really rather monotono
hard to realize that the Bux- showing complete mastery of the will tour South America for agan dances In the temple of vocal wrn Bart6k, Indet
tehude music was written so bow. If the melodies he re- four to six weeks at the close New Playhouse Site pagon, a somber spot in Ralph never sh.we much feeling IV0SE GALLERIES long ago, for it is fresh and vealed a good tone and sensi- of its CBS Radio season in May, With the rest of the audience Koltai's ingenious design (the the voice. Between them, the
sparkling, as of today. The In- tive phrasing. 1 58. The orchestra expects to I greatly ehjoyed Wolfgang stage of Sadler's Wells is sadly two singers and the orchestOF BOSTON strumental ensemble was made Miguel Garcia Mora was the give concerts in Argentina, Bo- Schirlltz's portrayal of the mud- small), went with a swing which make "Bluebeard's Castle"up of Concepcion Garcia Leyva, pianist in these works. The con- livia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, dle-headed old Teiresias. The far outshone the Egyptian cele- magnificent lament for the 41

559 Beylston Street KE G-2299 Aurelio Fuentes, and Ana Isabel certs were given under the aus- Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela, and satire of the Tipsy Sisters which brations of opera tradition. lation which sometimes affliBerlin. pices of the German Cultural possibly in Central America and follows is amusing in its way, The mark of the season, how- the human spirit, and a remarThe same musicians presented Institute. the Caribbean islands. but the main purpose of this ever, has been the first full per- able opera experience.
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Egypt Seeks
U.S.Aid i

WASHINGTON - (INS.) -

Western diplomats said today
that Egypt, after a year of

close ties with Soviet Russia,
is suddenly making new over-
tures of friendship toward the

U. S.
Reports to the State Depart-

ment indicate that President
Nasser's government has ab-

ruptly ceased a long-standing
campaign of anti-American

propaganda.
Coupled with this, Egyptian
oreign Minister , Mahmoud
awzi has come to the. U; S.
o seek economic and fiscal aid

hrough such agencies as the

Washing on 6fficials said
hat Fawzi, who is visiting
he U. S. ostensiWly to head

gypt's delegation at thi
nited Nations for the current

lgerian debate, actually plans
o come here to confer with
ugene Black, head of the In-

ernational Bank.

It was reported that the

oreign minister also hopes to

confer with some top officials

of the Eisenhower administra
tion, possibly including Secre-

tary of State Dulles.



am- smrke started to Sept. 1,
when the contract expired.
Another seven cents would be
applicable as of Oct. 14. This
provides for an immediate 12-
9*nt increase when work is
resumed.

Three cents adaltional would
be effective next March I and
five cents more next Sept. -1.
Another six cents would be
granted Sept. 1, 1959. The pro.
posal also provides for a quar-

(Turn to Pnge 9, CoL 1.)

Si 'cily volcano

Eruptingr Again
CT&VA, Sicily - ( AP,) -

rn_,SiCily's on-again, off -
again volcano, is on again.
Europe's most active volcano
is erupting with an explosion
about every ten minutes. I

Vulcanologists e m phasized
that there is no immediate I
dangof from this newest erup- (
tion. They said ashes from the s
explosion were filling backI
into the crater but that a
tongue of l a va hard moved

"IO foet down thei
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British May Free
Egyptian Assets

ROME, Nov. 26 im - The first pounds.
phase of British-Egyptian talks On The Egyptian source said out-
a financial settlement after the side interventi~ by World-Bn
Suez crisis are very near an end President Eugene
with agreement in sight, an Egyp- instrumental in getting the nego-
tan diplomatic s aid today tiations going again.

T fis source said the British According to the Egyptian
"are finally meeting our requests source Egypt would agree that
for release of most of Egypt's Ipart of the remaining frozen as-
frozen assets in Britain.! sets in Britain - perhaps amount-

A British source close to the ing to about 3,500,000 pounds - be
negotiations, which have been go- paid to the old Suez Canal Co.
ing on here since May, declined to shareholders as indemnification
confirm or deny the report. for their stock.

T'e report coincided with an un-
confirmed story in a Cairo news-'
paper that British Prime Minister
Macmillan Is considering making
a trip to Cairo to see President
Nasser in an L4fort to Improve
relations.

The ' Egyptians deianded an
agreement on releasing the assets,
which Britain froze at the start of
the Suez crisis, as a precondition
to resumption of economic rela-
tions.

When the talks began, &;e
of frozen Egyptian assets in Brit
ain was placed at anout 27 milli



Indep .t
ImporL

AUSTIN - Independent oil pro- dailys, and refineries have not kr
ducers of a four-state area yes- bought all available dome*ic i
terday attacked the exemption of crude before using imports, it was c
the West Coast from the adminis- stated, - p
tration's oil imports-cutting pro- "Texas alone, with exceess pqp- e
gram and called for construction ducing capacity of more than one a
of a crude pipeline to connect the million barrels a day, has more I
oil-short West Coast with areas of than four times enough unused
oversupply in the Southwest. production to make up the West p

In a documented statement ac- Coast deficit," the producers tes- I
companied by oral testimony be- tified. d
fore the President's Cabinet Coin- The producers pointed out that f'

1 30-inch crude pipeline to tali- 'I
frnia from the surplus area would N
be approximately 1200 miles long, r
,vould deliver 200,000 barrels per '
-ay to the West Coast, would cost a
about $100 million, and could be s
built in 90 days. Some West Coast 8
refineries refuse to commit them- s
selves to buy oil frorr such a line,
the independents charged, because c
they want unlimited imports.

Shortage of ciude in District 5 t
would be "morQ than 200,000 bar- i
rels a day if war came now, <
and by 1967 would be almost one 1
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Da-Do%:Vv 9 917
1New Industryl

n to Aid
In Fl ? ep
Of Induetrialization

CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 22 On.-Aziz Sidky, milnister of Industry,said in a newspaper interviewtoday that Soviet aid would helpEgypt raise the national incomeby 365 million dollars and findwork for half a million people.Egyptian reports say the prom-sed Sovst economic and tech-nical aid will consist of a 175million dollar loan bearing 2per cent Interest "repayable overa 12 to 15 ear eriod. SovietPremier Nikolai Bulganin an-nounced the aid program in Mos-cow Tuesday night at a banquetfor the Egyptian defense min-
Aer. Maj. Gen. Abdel Hakim

Sidky, who is Preparing toleave for Moscow with a pprty ofeconomic experts soon to worka detailed slate of projects,' told!t ehnewsPaper Al Shaab that theloan would help realize Egypt's5-year industrialization program.He said Egypt needs 700 mil-lion dollars to carry out the 5-year plan, in addition to 462 mil-lion dollars in foreign currency.
Egypt is getting only 175 mil-lion dollars in foreign currency,from the Soivet Union, he said, Ibecause each * new industrywould Produce things..formerlyImported, thus Cutting down onnieeded foreign exchange.

He told newsmen last night theEgyptlan government is espe-cially interested in building anaval shipyard, an automobileIndustry, a bulidg equipmentindustry, mining and oilprojects:
The amoun-t of the Soviet loan,as reported here, would be onlyabout 100 million dollars shortof the British, U. -S. and Wgl.athassistance offered shn U. S. and WorldBank assistanced offered forEgypt's billion dollar AswanDam project last year and thenWthdrawn
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Date: i 5 -
World Bank Boss
Ick From Canal Dicker

NEW YORK M--World Bank
P 4ipt Eugene R. Biack has

refar from foreign talks
01=in launching negotia-

tio t and for-
mer bwners of e Suez Canal
over payment for 4he canal.
T6 bank has agreed to act as
rmediator In the discussion4, but
Black said no ti had been
set for their start. :

Black said he would rpave
for Washington to try to set up
"a small-group' of our people to
study the facts." He terned
the matter of compensation for
the, canal "a very important
and complicated question."
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'War Fever
Slackens iin

Middle East
Israel Helps by Easing

Friction at 2 Sore Spots
BY GEORGE WELLER

Daily News Foreign Service

NICOSIA, Cyprus -Despite occasional
flareups, the high fever of international ten-
sions over the weary Middle East is showing
long range signs of slac knegil

as contributed heavily to the easing by halting
work on two fronts of disputed no-man's land.

With its statesmen still
mending from the bomb out-
rage in sits Parliament, Israe
o-dered workmen withdrawn
temporarily from both the
Jerusalem corridor facing Jor
dan and the Syrian frontie
At Lake Huleh.

a * *

EGYPTIAN Prkident Ga
mal Abdel Nasser, despit
Cairo radio's continuing shri1
propaganda, joined the ami
chorus by sending Eugen
Black, president of the Wor

Bn ck to Washirl]
*ith the pledge that media
tion with Suez bondholder
could be undertaken with
Black as the honest broker.

This move augurs for thaw
ing of Egypt's $30 million in

blocked accounts held by th:
United States as security for

ossible lawsuits by British
and French bondholders.

Washing-ton's freeze has
blocked Egyptian-AmericAn

ktrade.With British bondholders

atisfied, it is hoped that the
British-Egyptian talks about

blocked Egyptlan credits and.
Sequest ered private assets in
FEgypt ean be pushed faster
5nd the year-oldauez Invasion
buried in settlements.



JORDAN'S propaganda
feud with Egypt still flares
occasionalty. King Hussein
castigated Egyprs "Commu-
nist leadership" in a letter to
the friendly Iraqis who had
urged hi to summon an
Arab summit conference , and
Cairo radio replied with
charges that Hussein is "sell-
Ing out" the Arab refugees.

Meantime, however, Jor-
dan's political boss, Foreign
Minister Samir Rdfa., was
"ryng to reach an agree-

ment with Egypt's charge
d'affaIres in Amman about
restoring fractured diplo-
matic relations-

Observers believe that Nas
er, troubled by Syria's clos-
ng fias ith the Soviets, W

Sding his neutralism slight-
Tywestward.

In Moscow, Egypt's com-l
fnander-in-chief, Maj. Gen. Ab-
aul Hakim Amer, Is a feted

ut sr as Russia seeks to hold
ts small gains after the Syr-
an fiasco in the United Na-
1ons.

Syria this week renewed Its
campaign againaturq, wjT4,1
the claim that two Turkish
planes flew over its borders.
But Syria's press failed to flay
the visit of the United States
6th Fleet flagship Salem to
Feirut, Lebanon, in terms of
"menace" used for the last
two months.

GREECE CAME up in the
pacifist chorus with a rebuke
to Vprm.4errorists for their
leaflets demanding conflict be-
tween Turkey and Greece re-
gardless of NATO ties.

The G r e e k government
chilled the guerrillas' n e w
wave of murder this week by
saying "EOKA has no right
to speak of a possible Greek-
Turkish war."

LITTLE Lebanon, tired of.
being the cockpit of Arab fam-
ily quarrels, made a huge.
housecleaning of assassins,
gun smugglers and I a m e
ducks who have been settling
their feuds with gunply in its
alleys.

Some 500 Syrians, Pales.
tinIans and anti-Hussein Jor-
danians were stddenIy
rounded up and pushed
across the borders eastward.

Last week's murder of a
newspaper editor was the
straw which snapped the pa.
tience of Lebanon's pro-West-
ern Premier Sami Sohl.
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Egypt Ready to Negotiate
Over Canal Compensation

I Reuters relations between Egypt and
Paris-World B presi- France and Britain would be

dent EC sa here resumed soon. The paper
Tuesday Egypt will negotiate noted that the British govern-
for compensation with the ment owns 44 per cent of the
company that once ran the canal company's stock and
nationalized Suez Canal. that any settlement meant

Black arrived by air from London is ready to renew re-
Cairo where he conferred lations with Cairo.
with Egyptian officials, in- (Before leaving Cairo Mon-
eluding President Gamal Ab- day Black said the Egyptian
del Nasser. government and the canal

Black said he would attend company were "anxious to
negotiations between Egyp- reach an agreement" and that
tian authorities and the Suez he would continue mediation
Canal Co. over compensation in Paiis and London.
for the canal which Egypt (Black described as "suc-
nationalized in July, 1956. He cessful" a 90-minute talk with
described his job as mediator, President Nasser and Finance
rather than an umpire, adding Minister Abdul Moneim el
that he did not know when Kaissuny. He added that a
or where the first discussion World Bank mission was due
would be held. to arrive in Cairo to-assess the

As a resulf of Black's mis- canal company's assets).
sion, the Paris independent Black will fly to London for
newspaper Le Monde said further negotiations on the
trade, cultural and diplomatic canal issue.
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SWorld Bank k-
To Mediate
In Suez Talks

0 New Yhrk Tiyes Nem seryip

GENEVA, -SWTZER14- nationalization. But the ol
- The World Bank! has company probably will de
agreed to act as mediator in mand greater compensation
future negotiations on com- than a mere payoff to stol&
pensation of Suez Canal holders.
stockholders, World BankPresident Eugene R. Blackthro up a number of bt--confirmed Monday . riers to direct negotiation

After two days of talks in ith to d c o a nCairo with Egyptian Presi-I
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser, But it is becoming ap-
Black revealed that the bank's parent that Egypt Is lnter-
mediation would deal only ested In geng all out-
with the financial aspects of standing dis over the
compensation, not with decid- cal settled as much
ing who is to negotiate on be- O her own terms as possi-
half of the Suez Canal stock- ble, of course.
holders. For one thing, officials

"Will Be There" think settlement of the canal
"It was decided that if and dispute would clear the way

When the Egyptian govern- for settlement of differences
Ment and the Suez stockhold- with Britain, France And the
ers get together, the bank United States.
will be there to mediate be- Preliminary Talks
tween them," Black said at Egypt now is in process of
the airport herp while en
route- from Cairo to Paris, preliminary talks with the
France. Re is expected to fly British and French in t h e
Thursday to New York, N. Y. hope of getting them to re-

In no circumstances would lease Egyptian balances fro-
the bank take part in a deci- zen when the canal was na-
sion on who should represent tionalized.
the stockholders, Black af- The U. S. also has
firmed. froen

Egypt has refused to n Egyptian dollar holdings in
gypate wit the o e American banks and has said

Canal Co. on the grounds they will not be released un-
that It Ceased to exis til the canal dispute is

whAn the Egyptian govern-
ment natlonalized the caal Eyti ufrn e
in lJly, 196 iuMs&tg f adcr

Black describeda
lutely ridiculous" a Cr re- anaconswudhppart be had dsusda hrrsm oeoWorld Bankla oEytfr taewt h et

the C

goe b d the

abt uck steent toCio f
tprlemr ovrstos

top E ptanpesn to
and with D13 Hmms49d
secretary-eneral of the Unit
ed NationS.

Halmaterskjold has been
working quietly behind the
$cns in a effort to bringabOUt A' quick settlement of
the problem.

eS MA vaue Is a quesi
ton o compensation to
shareholders of the old

stmpanyd w ot of whom
i41ar British and French, to
)qpidate ter interests in

the Suer Canaw.
When the canal was nation-

alized, leading to a major
World crisis, Egypt said she
Was ready to pay the shame
ISolders the value of their
stocks: as quoted on the paris
Varket on the day of nation-

Tepdcomeay' "rigina
8tan= wastha14t naoalization

was llegl an 2 volai of
= 1p:s11eraioa commit-

Inents.,

There seems little likeli-
bod ntow that any effort will
bemade to contest NaMsse'
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Blackin Cairo 1
Expects Pact
On Suez Price'
Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 9 ( -

World Bank President Eugene
Black said today he believed
Egypt and the West would reach
an understanding on comnpensa-
tion for Egypt's seizure of the
Suez Canal last year.

The move would open the way
for resumption of trade between

Eugepe Black
Egypt and Western nations. Italso would lessen Egybt's tmde
dependence on Russia, its biggest
customer and supplier since the
Suez crisis.

Black arrived today and im-
mediately had a three-hour con-
ference with Finance Minister
Abdel Moneim el Kaisouni.

The World Bank chief will con-fer wi"4aa&fiiAnt Nasser to-
morrow before returning to New
York Monday to confer with UNSecretary-General Dag Ham-
3Aarskjold.

Settlement of the canal ques-tion would open the way for therelease of Egypt's blocked fundsin the United States and boost
chances for agreement at theAnglo-Egyptian economic talks inRome and the Franco-Egyptian
talks which will be resumed inGeneva Wednesday.
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Egypt Seen Ready
To Untangle Suez

By Gesffrey Godsell
Meditraea Coraspondent of 7he Chrf*si Scpace Moior

CalrO tied, it might pave the way for
Eugene Black, -World Bank release of Egypt's blocked funds

president, is in Cairo for talks and the granting of loans to the
over the weekend wth Egyp- Egyptian Government.
tian Finance Minister el Most observers here agree that
Moneim el-Kaissouny and pos- President Nasser is anxious to
sibly with President Nasser. Be- improve his relations-particu-
fore his arrival, the larly trade relations-with the
announced th MrWest to ease an increasingly
coming to Egypt at the invita- tight economic situation within
tion of the Eptian Govern Egypt and to avoid becoming
Mont. irretrievably dependent in the

Purpose of the visit, it was economic field on the Soviet
stated, was to discuss the pgssi- bloc. But he is unlikely to agree
bility tht the World Bank's to any compromise or conces-
services might be useful In can- sion which could be interpreted
nection with the problem of as surrender or which is incom-
agreeing on compensation for patible with his self-esteem. He
nationalization of the Suez Ca- believes that Egypt has right
nal Company, whenever parties on its side, and that in the situ-
to the controversy begin dis- ation which has developed be-

cussions looking toward a set- ternm m and the est cris s
tlement. Egypt remains the aggrieved

Black In Mediator Rele? party.
The Egyptian press has re- This is refected in an editorial

ported that Mr. Black is in Cairo in Al-Ahram commenting on
in the role of mediator between Mr. Black's current talks in
the Egyptian Government and Cairo and on Egypt's negotia-
claimants for compensation for tions with Britain and France in
nationalization of the canal Rome and Geneva. "In all these
company. Mr. Black is quoted as talks," the newspaper says,
saying he would pot be discus- "Egypt knows how to present
sing the question of the bank her viewpoint and how to stick
making any loan to Egypt to en- to her indisputable rights. . . .
able the latter to pay compensa- Egypt was within her own bor-
tion. Loans, he is reported to ders when she was treacherously
have said, could be offered only attacked. . . . All that she did
for productive purposes. was to defend herself and ensure

The Egyptian press has sug- her safety."
gested, however, that Mr. Black 'Positive Neutralism'
might discuss the question of a Al-Abram continues, "Egypt
World Bank loan to Egypt to believes in positive neutralism.
help widen and deepen the She wants to live on friendly
canal. terms with all nations of both

At the time of nationalization East and West with their differ-
of the Suez Canal Company in ent systems of government and
July of 1956, Mr. Nasser prom- their ideologies.
ised compensation to sbarehold- "When Egypt agrees to hold
ers in the company. He said talks with the Fredch delega-
they would be indemnified on tion in Geneva and the British
the basis of prices quoted for delegation in Rome," the paper
the company's shares on the says, "she is actuated by a sin-
Paris Stock Exchange lmmedi- cere desire to reestab rela-
ately prior to announcement of tin with these states on a
the nationalization decree. One basis of equity and equality, de-
of the principal shareholders in termined not to yield any of her
the company *as the British rights o rasgesd any of
Government, and many private the rights of ters. She -
French citizens held shares. flat&r m: As

Egyptian press now links Mr. her and what is due by her to
Black's current visit to Cairo ers It is w bthin thse
with Anglo-Egyptian talks now
under way In Rome, aad with B

resmdnGneandays'.. .e P.r.s ... .h...

of ndoma trade 211d rnn ir-
lationls Wi"h were sbrok 1e
at the time of Suez les
just over one year ago.

The usually well-informed
Cairo daily Al-Ahram writes:
"Mr. Black believes that if he
succeeds In using his good offices
between the Egyptian authorities
and the shareholders of the for-
mer Suez Canal Company . . .
this will give a boost to the
talks now under way in Rome
between Egyptian and British
delegations and the Egyptian-
French talks which wilt be re-

The same newspaper's Nd
York correspondent quotes "a
leading Democratic Senator" as
saying that settlement of the
question of compensation to the
Suez Canal Company share-
holders was a key to normaliza-
tion of Egyptian-American re-
lations.

The senator Is reported to
have said, "as soon as this ques-
tion is settled, relations with
Egypt will improve, Egyptian
funds blocked by the United
States will be released, and the
way will be open for settlementi
of other questions of great im-
portance."

The newspaper Al Gomhour-
lya reports that "American
circles" 'believe that If compen-
sation for the Suez Canal Com-
pany nationalization can be set-



Dixon-
By Richard L. Strout

S3a1 Correavonden of
The Christian Science Mordto,

Washingt4
There's an unreal Alice

Wonderland quality in the
est stage of the ill-fated Dixon-
Yates contract.

All the roles seem reversed, as
though seen in a looking glass.

Now the private power com-
panies which set up the Dixon-
Yates group in 1954 at the re-
quest of the government are
suing the government, which
used to be their best friend.

Words of witnpsses which
formerly were offered to show
the contract right, now are be-
ing offered in court to show the
contract all wrong.

The confusion comes right
down from the top of the ad-
ministration.

Only two weeks before can-
celing the contract, July 11,
1955, President Eisenhower de-
clared that there had been no
violation of conflict-of-interest
laws. Now the government's de- chatX Dr A sh
fense is based on the allegation NooRTs DAM.: RelesioJ' 1%
of such conflict. navisable dpths an th Tant

rd"n $seemon
Government Sued

The Middle South Utilities The present suit seems to bo
(Dixon-Yates), headed by Edgar down to two points. The gov
H. Dixon, is suing the govern- ernment calls the contract in
ment for $1,893,586 for cancel- valid because It declares it d4
ing the contract, which was to not know of the dual role o
have set up a 107-million-dollar Adolphe H. Wenzell (wh
600,000-kilowatt power plant at served private employers an
West Memphis, Ark., to supple- the Budget Bureau at the samE
ment power from the Tennessee time) and that this dual roli
Valley Authority. was improper. Dixon-Yates, o

The damage case began Sept. the other hand, declares thi
25 in New York and switched government did know of Mr
for the past two weeks to the Wenzell's dual role, and that i,
moldering old red-brick Court was perfectly proper.
of Claims building, across from Going over the month's testi-
the White House, which used to mony here are significant .ques-
be an art gallery before the tions and witnesses' replies.
Civil War. Who dran" up Dixon.

Wilson Cowen, Commissioner Yates?
of the Court of Claims, has fin- Witness Walter J. Williams,
ished hearing testimony. He will former Deputy General Man-
make his decision in a couple ager of the Atomic Energy
of months. Almost certainly that Commission, testified that the
won't be the end-the loser will principal motive was in . the
appeal. desire of Joseph M. Dodge, De-

Dixon-Yates, which began'in troit banker and former United
the imagination of the new
Eisenhower team way back in
1953, is likely to be with us for N
a long time. 4 *L
Yalidity Debted

Th7h1 rn befoe Comis Foro Ub
some mysthe esaBethmanyames

:Arn o tanged

remaoxwen.o s elda hre podeang 
witmrran or schoolDpa

ment ofk Rural cion ofe te
Natonadl Equducation oito,

the watihe Consensce of
spekerAs And Participants in two
conventions held here dealing
with rural schoo9s-the Depart-
mentof Rural Education of the
National Eduication Assoiaion,
and the National Conference of
County And Rural Area Super-
intenedents.

The conferees unanmously re-
solvedhat dIrec feea Id to
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Invited to Cairo
Eugene R. Black, director
of the International Bank
for Reconstruction and De-

velopment said in London

-ie would go to Cairo soon
on invitation of the

Egyptian Government to

discuss financial aid to

Egypt in connection "with

the problem of compensa-
tion for nationalization of

the Suez Canal Co." I



ine inctian Gover
a hand-when Rose
an extension of his M
to finish his picturesM

Friends of the b
posed the extension,
affair would end and
would return to her la
Rossellini was out of
try.

The Indian Home
gave yo ssellini his
despite the furor.

The dark-eyed and, r
featured Sonali riould
cuss her reasons for leaving her
husband and home. She arrpied
in Paris las t October 6 w ere
Miss Bergmat was still appear-
ing on the stage. It was repocted
she had gone there in an effort
io get the actress to give up Ros-
sellini.

Miss Bergman angrily denied
she had seen the Indian woman.

On October 21'Miss Bergman
and Rossellini were united with
hugs and kisses at Orly Airport
near Paris.

"O0 I i so happy," she cried
a~s she Inssed her husband. "Now
maybe you will believe me when
I telU you there is no truthi t4?
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World Bank
Deal eported
With Nasser

By OSGOOD CARUTHERS
Courier-Expreas-New York Timem Service

CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 10-Eu-
gene Black was reported today
to have told President Gamal
Abdel Nasser the International
Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopmept might help finance the
Aswan High Dam project if Egypt
would settle her dispute with the
old Suez Canal Co. over nationali-
zation of that waterway.

This wao reported by authorita-
tive Egyptian informants after
Black, who is president of the In-
ternational (World) Bank, met for
more than three i hours with
Nasser.

Black, who came to Cairo
yesterday to try to mediate ou-
tlement of Egyptian compensa-
tion to sharebolders of the old
foreignsperated canal - com-
pany, could not be located for
coament on the report. It was
apparent. however, that even if
such a direct proposal had not
been made it was a develop-
ment for which the Egyptians
held highest hopes.

Informants who usually have
close contact with top authorities
insisted Black had made this
proposal first to Dr. Mahmoud
Fawzy, Egyptian foreign minister,
at the United Nations in New
York and that he would not
have come to Cairo had he not
received an encouraging reply
from Nasser's representative.

According to Egyptian inform-
ants, Black has told Nasser that
the problem of granting a loan
for the high dam would be a
moh simpler matter now that
Egypt has predictable collateral
in the form of net profit of about
$100-million a year from Suez
Canal tolls. Black was said to
have proposed that part of those
profits .hawarked for re-
payment of the loan.
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Russia Seeks Footholds TexarkCna i (T.a) NWes

Waco (Tex.) Times-Herald
In h * Las Vegas (Nev.) Review-Journal

Iwn ew rican RepubiCS Erie I.) Times

By CHARLES M , McCANN dan, Egypt's neighbor on the ony of the Gold Coast, attained
United Press Staff Correspondent south. its independence on March 6 last.

Soviet Russia is developing its A SOVIET MISSION arrived in The Sudan, formerly rued jointly
Soviet, Rushi ispta developingit by Britain and Egypt, became in-'

attempt to penetrate Africa by Tcaday the capital of Ghan o dependent on Jan. 1, 1956. Britain
seeking trade agreements with agreement and possibly for the has close economic ties with both
two more of the continent's new establishment also of formal diplo- countries.

republics. matic relations. RUSSIA. HAS PROMISED to
Egypt already has tied its econ- For several weeks, the Soviet "aid Egypt in building up its

omy dangerously close to Russia. embassy in Khartoum; the capital national economy." This commit-
Now Russia is trying to estab- of the Sudan, has been angling for ment was made in Moscow, where

tish footholds in Ghana, on the a similar agreement. Maj. Gen. Abdel Hakin Amer,
west coast of Africa, and the Su- Ghana, the former British col- Egyptian war minister, was given

red-carpet treatment when he went
there as President Gamal Abdel
Nasser's envoy.

Nasser is represented as worried'
over Russia's tightening hold on
his country's economy. Egyptian
delegations are negotiating with
Britain and France in an attempt
to restore normal trade relations
with those countries. s

At Nasser's request Eugene
Black, president of the 'terna-
tional Ba f RecnstruC to
and Dvijfett so - called
World 15M a ndertaken to
act amd in negotiations fop
payment by Egyt of compensa-
tion to stokholdrs of the Suez
Canal wich Nasser seized.

HENCE IT MAY be that Nasser
will use the Rusian promise as
a bargaining pint in an attempt
to reach. fvrble econonmic
agreements ithfi the United States,
Britain and France.

Just what suess Russia will
havea in its bidstoGhn and the
Sudan remains to be Amn.

There seemsi good roison to be-
lieve that a regards then Sudan,i
Russia's new atempt at penetra-m
tion, may fal Prme Mister:
Abidlah Bey Ra i 19 qite
friendly toward tii nitedl Statie.,
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Baton Rouge (La.) State Times
Altoona (Pa.) Mirror
Natches (Miss.) Times

ToPortland Oregon Journal

Rusa Yoke
B CHARLES M. M ANN nancial reletions with those ruin-

President Gaml Abdel Nasser It has been reported off and onof Egypt appar to be making a for several months that Nasser Isserious atte o lenhis coun- somewhat anxious over Egypt's

trys eincreasing dependence on Russia
T Rusiar Egypt's trade with Russia andTo do t N a s other countries of the Communiststore nornma trade Und iaeia bloc now totals about 50 per centrelations with the United S , of its total foreign trade. Three
He has ' Eugene k Years ago the total was but 14 per
Hre s dt ae Euen lak cent,presideft It is too early to tell whether

Ba n o Renstruc ito i the various negotiations will suc-velopment, to at as mnediator in
negotiations uder ceed. Everything depends on
would pay compensation for thie hether Nasser really wants to
seizure of the Suez CanaL Blac reach a fair settlement with the
said Monday he had accepted. western coumtries. He has shown

Egyptian delegations also are no such desire in the past.
negotiating with Great Britain, in The situation is somewhat puz-
Rome, and France, in Geneva, to lingb of Nasser's activi-
restore normal econorrftc and fi, P as an Arab leader.

Egyptian radios and newspapers
have started a vicious campaign
against King Hussein of Jordan,
who last April threw oit his coun-
try's leftist government and broke
up a plot to overthrow him.

The Egyptian government de-
nies respon'sibility for the attacks.
But there is no doubt that unless
$he government approved them
they would not be made.

When Nasser seized the canal in
July, 1956, he said he was willing
to pay stockheders compensation
on the basis of Sez Canal stock
quotations on the Paris Exchange
at that time. The canal company
rejected this offer. It said that the
quotations had been forced down
previously by uncertainty over
Egypt's policies.

The seart neoiain Egypt
is conductinig with Britain and
France- concern compensation for
British and Fjench interests which
Nasser seized at thi' tityte of the
Suez C"na seizMr, and tife re-
lease of Egyptian fuhds Muich
Britain -and F sc eird I 're-,

+tallation.
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In E ypt
Editorials Focus when the initial announce-

ment of the afteement with
On Benefits Of Russia was made, ohe news-
Soviet Agreement paper editorial said the West

would now brand Egypt as

By ANGELO NATALE having fallen into the Soviet
orbit, as was the case in

CAIRO, EGYPT, NOV. 28-- Syria's aid agreement with
(fi-E g y p t's anti-American Russia.
,ampaign has toned down But there was no strong re-

sharply in the last few days 99tion from the United States

on the heels of the announce- oh the Egyptian-Soviet agree-

ent of a Soviet-Egyptian ment. Some Egyptians are
mentof awondering why.

economic, assistance agree- eriny w h
A.t any rate there Is a

maent. - finite. slowdown in the
Newspaper e d ito r i a as, enti-American campaign here

which had blasted the United and the only question is how

States and its foreign policy, long it will last.

now focus on probable bene- WHEN A GROUP of Amer-
fits from the agreement with Ican congressmen v i s i t e d
the Soviet Union or from fed- Cairo last weekend on aMiddle East s w i n g, Rep.eration with eyria. Wayne L. Hays (D, Ohio) said

But there is a noticeable differences between' g y pt
absence of attacks on the and the United States were
United States in the press, "definitely surmountable." He
although some biting anti- said after meeting with Presi-

American cartoons still ap- dent Nasser that both Egypt
and the United States desired

pear. to improve their relations.
THE SLOWDOWN in at- Egyptian Foreign Minister

tacks may be an effort on Mithmoud Fawzy's return to

Egypt's part to denonstrate jhe United $tates this week
i her policy is considered in some circles

she is sticking to h pto be particularly significant
of nonalignment. t o w a r d s resumption of

Severe attacks on the:. friendly relations.
United States, coupled with The official reason given
the soviet-Egyptian ' 8gr e-, for his trip is that. he will
ijent, would give the appear, d U.N. gesions, but
ance of an Egyptian swlig awy Is expectedto con-
toward Moscow, and Egypt tAo
seeks to' avoid a pro-Soviet S
jAbel being put n her for-

opg policy.
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CAIRO (UP)-The next tw
weeks may provide a critical t
ing point, for better or for wors
in relations between Egypt an
the United States, western dipI
Matic Sources said today.

The sources, not Americans, sai
the United States may be able
turn the tide of its relations with
all the "neutral" Arab nations de-
spite the latest psychological vic-
tory the Soviet Union scored with
Sputnik I.

The key lies In an agreement on
compensation by Egypt to share-
holders of the private company
that ran the Suez Canal before
Egypt nRtIOnalZed it last year.

Talks on this are known to be
going on through U.N. Secretary
General Dag Hammarskjold.

And there are strong reports
here that World Bank President
Eugene Black is coming to Cairo
A11* en e Gamal

the settlement of that issue and
the future development of the
canal.

Agreement an canal compengg-
tion WOUld clear the way for the
unblocking of Egyptian govern-
mnt funds in the United States,
now about S2*OO,0o.

Western diplomatic sources be-
live It would clear the atmosphere
of some of the present bitterness
and offer -h-9ide9 a new chance

h up hard feelings.
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World Bank To Miediate Suez Row
NEW YOR9, NoY .14-(UP) agreed to make Egypt a loan comed the bank coming In a third party arA k

-Eugene R. Black, president for the Aswar( dam if a canal there.' ator, not A Art"twIf
of the World bank, said today compensation agreement is 'e bank will have no part M "Id the Main
the banA'"V14MVWE to medi- reached. in setting up the time or plac e will be "to try to = 000
ate a financial settlement be "There was no discussion of of meetings or in deciding who what the figure will t
tween the Egyptian gnvern; loans ht all, either for the the partiipants will be, Black compensate stP0k*itAS
ment and tihes ckoles of Asman dam o' for an other said. It will simply attend as gp*seiueAtheval-
the old Suezt ( nl o purpoe," minrk said oun his

He fatly denied a publshed' return from his Cairo strfp F-to
r that the bank bad also day. "There were n loans ALSO CARRIED BY THE FOLLOWING:( -timsd and no loans aed."

Black said Egyptian Presi-
dent Gamkl Abdiel Nasser had Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press
asked the bank to mediate the Reading (Pa.) Time
financial' talks and that the
manager of the old Suez Canal
Co., Jacques Marie Charles Philadelphia Bnqirer
Georges-Picot, "made a state- Topeka (Kan.) Capital
ment in Paris that he wel-

Cincinnati !tnuirer
cleveland (0.1 Press
Providence (R.t.) Bulletin
Buffalo (N.Y.) News
Cafiden (N.J.) 0ourier-Post
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Jamestown (N.Y) Post-Journal

DL~LU~LJ ~Toledo Blade
Black Hopefu Dnv'lle ->:1. Coe-ca--e

Grand Junctton (Colo.) Sentinel
Charleston (W. Va.) Mail

or Ift t Baltimore San
Aberdeen (S.D.) American-News
Ventura (Cal.) Star-Free PressOn UOz Stock St- Joseph ("6.) News-Press
Santa Fe New Mexican

de4tV e- a ' -^" 'te esMitchell S.D. Republic
de is gpnf Black syp an day Tacom (ash.) News Tribune

Suez C l CEgypt and the odn Winona (Minn.) Daily News
compensation for stockholders of Bismare (N.D.) Tribune
the company. EBsrck (N.D.) Trbd

Black left by plane for Paris Everett (Whsh,) Herald
and London after two days of tlks Wausau (Wisc.) Record-Herald
with Egyptian officials. He ad Oklahoma City Times
he had "found out both sides have San a o (Tx) Standard
a sincere wish to reach agree- Jonesboro (Ark.) Sun
ment."Joebr (Ak)S

He denied that the bank is pre- San Bernardino (Calif.) Telegram
paring a compensation plan, say- Dallas Times Herald
ing he is only a mediator tryingDalsTmsHr d
to get negotiations started and to Lawton (Okla.) Constitution
help them along once they start. Minneapolis Star
He Denies Reports

Black also denied reports that Cetrlia (Ill.) Sentinel
he told Nasser the bank would Ardmore (Okla.) Ardmoreite
consider helping finance the As-
wan high dam if Egypt settled
with the canal company. He told
the paper Al Abram the talks did
not deal in any way with 'loans to
Egypt for either the d r canal
development..

The New York Times reported
from 0airo that Black told Egypt-
ian President Nasser the ba will
c on si de r helpig financ the
Aswan high dam if Egypt settles
its dispute with the old Suez
Canal Co.

The Times dispatch sai 'au-
thoritative Egyptian informants"
told 'Of Black's offer afte the
bank head eonferd for more
than three hours yesterday 'with
Nasser. They Said the President
agreed to ttart negotiations w ith
the canal company.
Will Pay Mockhtalder

Egypt Previously has said she
would Pay stokholders the clos-
ing value of their shares on the
Paris exchange the day before:the
canal Wai nationaLied in July
1956.

Nasser seized the canal in re-
taliation for the,'abrupt withdraw-
al by the Unlited States and Brit.,
ain of their offer to liupply 79 M il-
lion dollars for the -initial phase
o0f Nasser's pet Project' to. bil d
the big dain on the iUpper ile
River.. As a kwiut of the U U,
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Esisni7wer Doctrine Is
Neu)trazed In MIddJbst t/

Thk Viidle East continues to be of lies and calumny, caUing for the
0he. world's rpQst explosive tinder dowr1all and assassination of King
boi, despita the Eisenhower Doc- Huosein of Jordan, the erstwhile
trine and the hundreds of millions ward of Britan, and now a the
of dollars in aid it dispensed. The Unird o ta , n w h

doctrine has been neutralized by United Statqs.
rnisrepreventation and anti-Ameri- Lebanon and Jordan are under
can propaganda. Even little Leb- attack for siding with the United
anon, the only Middle East coun- States. Both are small and vulner-
try that accepted the doctrine in able. Jordan especially is an arti-
full, is having second thoughts ficial country with few resourc.s.
4bout it, so fierce has been the op- It is what remains of alextine after
position. (Other beneficiaries of the Israel was carved out of the coastal
dogtrine are Arab countries of area. It shares Jersusalem, a di-
North Africa.) vided city, East of the Jordan, it

The puzzle of the Middle East is is largely desert. King Hussein's
,corplicated by apparent contradic- grandfather was assassinated be-
tions that keep the area in ferment. cause he sought a way to live
President Nasser of Egypt talks at peaceably with Isfael. Now the
length with &ugoie Black, prosi. propag4d of a46,001M ac-
dent of the world bank "f t a set- cuses Hussein of the same desire.
tlement with the stockholders of the Should he fall,, Jordan would be prey
old Suez Canal company as a nec- to Syria and Egypt, with Saudi
ossary step to rend his relations Arabia forced to join in any dis-
with Bzitaia, France and the Uni- memberment for her own prote~f
"td States. At the same time, Nas- tion. She has a commn border
se da campaign all three.
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Egypt Wheel
LYes Full Turn

EUGENE R. BLACK, president of the
jg~atio Bn fr eonstuon

_ndff T"M~fMe"1WW,"~ep6rtdly
netiating with President Nasser on the

poslITI7-Mi+eraia funsoe being
made available to Egypt to construct the
Aswan High Dam.

The price Egypt would have to pay,
it is stated, would be agreement to settle
the dispute over compensation of former
owners of the Suez Canal.

The sequence of events involving the
Aswan Dam and the Suez seizure are
still remembered. Egypt's bid for Amneri-
can and British aid to build the dam* was
rejected suddenly because Nasser was
buying arms from Soviet Russia. In re-
taliation for turning down the dam bid,
Nasser grabbed the Canal. He declared
his intention of earmarking its revenues
for construction of the dam, but obvi-
ously they have been inadequate for that
purpose.

Now we are moving back to the same
position which all parties'occupied prior
to 1955. That, we might guess, has been
made possible by Nasser's disenchant-
ment with Russia which he played off
against the West.

That was the whole issue originally,
anyway. If Nasser is now willing to for-:
sake Russian aid and resume friendly and
reliable relations with the West, his re-
ward well may be the dam money which
he once forfeited by his reckless policies.
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A Softer Nasser?
E UGENE R. BLACK, president o

,the World Bank, has concluded
"successfd~a erence with.Presx4
dent Nasser. This is an achi'vemeni
tht'Mdas emela top level (eeting iM
London and the Securit ouncil ot
the United Nations sho after'thi
Egyptian dictator seize the Sue
Canal in July 1956.

Mr. Black had been invited by the
Egyptian government to discuss the
possibility of the World Bank acting
as mediator in the settlement of
compensation claimed by sharehold-
ers of the old Suez Canal Company.

He left Cairo with the government's
authorization to use his "good offices
to solve the question of payment."
litherto Mr. Nasser had refused to

deal with the corporation's stock-
holders on the theory that when he

ationalized the canal the company
ceased to exist. t

His apparent willingness now to
pay out to foreigners from the West
some of the canal profits he had in-
tended using to build the dam is a
complete reversal of Mr. Nasser's
characteristic unreasonableness.

What makes this latest develop-
ment even more puzzling is the fact
that he is now able to argue from a
level of political strength, in sharp

to his much weaker position

etra t i fa kind-
of the West. The former

is much easier to accept.
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e Memorial Martin Fleischman got a sear

rjuries. Her last night when she discovere
d for body her bag containing $50,000 wort

of jewelry had been switche
was driving with someone else's luggage i
3t. when his a train station mixup.
e driven by She hurried back here fror
,M, of New Punta Gordo to check with th
William St. station at which she had arrive

Searlier from New York.
. - She foundl thdt her bag was i

Iig the possession of Hulbert Bi

Norway selle, president of the Riggs N.
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S. Army is whos~e suitcase she had receivei
rmplete ne'd Far from being pleased
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, Kiristian tune in jewels, Bisselle said h
of the Nor-!,xas annoyed because he didn
I Surveyingihave his pajamas.
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ht leg whilel George Pfifer of
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Canal Compensation

WE hope World Bank President E u g e n e
Black a overdose of

wishful thinking when he gets all optimistic
about Egypt and the old Suez Canal Co. coming
to an agreement on compensation for
stockholders of the compary.
* Could be the spell of the East. Mr. Black
has just been in Cairo.

The World Bank head, after two days of
talks with Egyptian officials, said he had
"found out both sides have a sincere wish to
reach agreement."

We're glad somebody found some sincerity
In Col. Nasser's stronghold. That, of course, is
what makes this whole thing so jolting.

Mr. Black emphatically denied that his or-
ganization is preparing a compensation plan,
making it clear that he is only a mediator try-
ing to get negotiations started and to help
them along once they got under way.

He also hastened to deny that at present
the Bank is dabbling in dams-that is, the
Aswan high dam on the Nile river. There is
nothing to reports, he said, that he told Presi-
dent Nasser his institution would consider help-
ing finance Aswan if Egypt settled with the
canal company.

The canal was seized by Nasser in July of
1956 In retallatiop for the withdrawal by the
United States and Britain of their offer to
supply 70 million dollars for the project sought
for the upper Nile.

After the Amerlcan-British action, the World
Bank also withdrew its offer to lend the Egyp-
tians about 250 million dollars for the project.

Black said his talks in Cairo did not deal
In any way with loans to the African nation
for anything.

Co. Nasser has his canal, but not his dam.
Alth h we have no reason to doubt the
Worl Bank president's word, there Is an area
between these two tags that would seem to be
fertile fo r tiin.y somebody.
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Is Nasser Leaming? V

Could it be that Presi4sv Gaul b-
del Nasser of Eg pgrs at long lastis
YfflngRTT1ius attempt to lessen his
country's economic dependence on Soviet
Russia?

Seemingly aware of a dangerous ensnare-
ment by the Soviet, Nasser seeks to restore
normal trade and financial relations with
the United States, Great Britain and France.
He has just asked Eugene Black, president
of the nternational Bank for Rqgnqruction
and D op oen ac as mediator in ne-
go 1 s -unae r which Egypt would pay
compensation for the seizure of the Suez
Canal.

Egyptian delegations at the same time
are negotiating with Great Britain, in Rome,
and France, in Geneva, to restore normal
economic and financial relations with those
countries.

It has been reported off and on for sev-
eral months that Nasser is somewhat

,anxious over Egypt's increasing dependence
on Russia.

Egypt's trade with Russia and other
countries of the Communist bloc now totals
about 50 per cent of its total foreign trade.
Three years ago the total was but 14 per
cent.

It is too early to tell whether the various
negotiations will succeed. Everything de-
pends on whether Nasser really wants to
reach a fair settlement with the Western
countres , forhh w eaAoxi to e

Egyptian radios and newspapers have
started a vicious campaign against King
Hussein of Jordan, who last April threw
out his country's leftist government and
broke up a plot to overthrow him.

In this campaign, Egyptian organs sub-
ject to government control not only have
urged Jordanians to overthrow Hussein, but
broadcasts and editorials have almost di-
rectly invited Jordanians to assassinate Hus-
sein, as his grandfather King Abdullah was
assassinated in 1951.

,.The Egyptian government denies re-
sponsibility for the attacks. But there is no
doubt that unless the government approved
them they would not be made.

On the peaceful side, the separate ne-
gotians Egypt is conducting with Britain
and France 'concern cmpensation for Brit-
ish and French interests which Nasser
seized at the time of the SuezCanal seizure,
and the release of Egyptiaei funds which
Britain and France seized-in retaliation.

These. negotiations have be'en going on
sporadically since kt May.. They have been
recessed several times "o that delegates
could coup hi oe oemns
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Aswan Dream Dies Hard,

MANY DREAMS die hard. One is that
of an immense dam on the Nile at Aswan

Ito generate vast amounts of power and
provide the waters that could make the
desert bloom.

I he Aswan dam is in the news again
because of the Cairo conferences between
EgvUL.- President Naiser and Eugene
Blakp resident of the World bank. Black
s7Ays his Cairo visit was concerned only
with helping to bring a settlement be-
tween Egypt and the old Suez canal com-
pany for compensating its stockholders.

It was inevitable, however, that the
Cairo talks would stir reports that the
World bank might help Egypt finance the
Aswan dam if Nasser would make a sat-
isfactory settlement with the Suez firm.
This is so because in December 1955,
Black announced readiness to extend to
Egypt a 200 million dollar initial loan-
largest of the bank's 11-year history-to
help build the high dak. This was con-
tingent on Egypt obtaining other financ-
ing from the United States and Britain.

Secretary Dulles killed the whole trans-
action July 19, 1956, by withdrawing the
American offer of an initial 56 million dol-
lar grant. Nasser nationalized the Suez
canal a week later.

- The Aswan dream will not die, how-
ever, because it fired imaginations both in
E&ypt and elsewhere. For poverty-strick-
en Egyptians it represented a hope for a

!better existence at least for their children.
For the United States and the West it rep-
resented an opportunity to help turn the
energies represented by Arab nationalism
nto constructive and vital social and
economic reforms. It thus represented a

Ichance to help the Arabs rid themselves
of a chronic inferiority complex in rela-
ion to Israel and take a step toward a

more peacefffrmiddle East.
Whatever the practical obstacles in the

way, the Aswan dream thus was a worthy
one. Its durability is attested to by the
way in which it was revived in connection
with Eugene Black's visit to Cairo.
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Successes in
Yemen and Egypt

BY POLYZOIDES
While the western world

is busy organizing its de-
fenses against an ever-
present threat of Soviei
aggression, the poliicians
of Moscow, working more
or less quietly, have just
added two new major sur -
cesses to their long string
of ' ictories.

One is the reeentl con-
firmed alliance hetween
Syria and Egypt. The nth-
er is the further dex elop-
ment of Sovief - Egyptian oing x n t re
relations, thanks to a new fr cose d a desire
Russian g r a n t of st5- for closer relatiop wth
000.000 to President Nas- Temen, whereup t e
ser, who once again is re- Crown Prine and Prime
ported at odds with Jor- Minaer, wPrince MohsM-
dan. med Badry, went to Mos

cow where he received the
SOVIET SUCCESS red carpet treatment and

To this one may also was given all sorts of mili-
add the Soviet success in tary and economic aid.
preventing an agreement It was following this ex-
between Great Britain and change of Soviet-Yemini
Yemen regarding settle courtesies that Britain ex-
Iment of a long -standing pressed a desire to reach a
Anglo-Yemeni disputeoxer settlement of the dispute
the Aden Protectorate. WITh ernen. The- result

In the Soviet - Egyptian was the recent %isit of
case Moscow's accomplish- Prince %lohammed to Lon.
ment proved all the more don where he was received
striking. sinre it in audience hy Queen
the hee' of A , t Elizabeth and treated rn-
of the p i . it of t ally by the governmemn.
WVorld Bank. He Howxeker. When it came

WqpftW-fn hate exanined down to a tIling the iscue,
the Nasser claim for long- the Nemeni Prince stood
term credit from that or- his ground and the nego-
ganization and also some tiations ended in failure.
new Egyptian proposals NATO DIVIDED
for the building of the
Amwan Dam. Thai 1:1 1 m nas 1, ken

place while the NATO al
MORE DISCUSSIONS lies are sharp, dixided

Irrespective of the con- a m on g thenimlx es and
clusions reached between %%hen Wep, i topean de
the bank and N asser, it is fense is heng If' - ' m
a fact that any final de- the group up
rision will have to depend indication of
on f u i the r discussinns contrast df t i -
with the other members of munist frorn 1 ce
that banking institution world.
That aker, ne In th To make iiir worse
Soviet c a s e, once Khru- Soviet polutU W 1k.
shchev gave the green coupled with a
light, the matter %%as It expenditutt i - j-%
tied then and there small sums a fine,

The Anglo-Yemeni prob- places whef - tep
1em started with a request it tre wA I i ni o
bv Xemen for a slice of ter- good, st- - Iages to ap
ritory belonging to t h e pear benex oleri nd peace-
British-owned Aden Pro- ful.
tectorate. We, on the oth( de

In the last two or three are surrounded by the sr-
years Yemeni troops ha% e picions and crniicism o
often clashed with the our closest friends and 41-
British-supported military lies, after ha% ing expended
forces of the protectorate, some 90 billion dollars in
and these hnstiliti'-s the process, with more to
eventually exohed into a be added to the total be-
r eni demand Jor a fore long.

ger purt of the region '
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World Bank . . On Dangerous Groulnuv
T HZ announcement from Caito that are faced in Egypt by a political system

the World Bank has once more which has to a large degree alienated

offered to finance the Aswan High Dam itself from the West. President Gamal
pojeedt It Egypt settles dspue wig h Nasser has proven himself to be a dic-
project I Egypt settles ita dispute nth tator who gets what he wants, or re-
the Suez Ia Company quite frankly fuses to play ball. His switchover from
leaves us cold. a neutralist to pro-Soviet foreign policy

The very idea that the World Bank has caused enumerable headaches for
could be seriously considering such a the United States and her allies in the
course of action seems to be not only Arab world. The man-simply cannot be
poor business but worse political strat- trusted.
egy. Presuming the World Bank agrees

There can be no argument that the to advance funds for the damn, does that
High Dam would be a good investment mean that Egypt will follow through
of capital If one could view the project on a commitment to compensate the
solely from the standpoint, of the physi- owners of the old canal company, or to
cal facility and W)e great prospect of use the funds for development of the
prosperity it could bring to a vast area gan instead of the purchase of new
of Egypt. The project would do for Egypt arms to wage war on the Israelis or
wnat irrigation has done for the debert the Arabs who have come to realize that
lanlds of California, Arizona and New Nasser is not the new sword of Islam?
Mexico. The Egyptians have sold themselves to

* *the Reds. It is to be hoped the World
SUCH IS not the case. however. We' Bank doesn't make the same error
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Nasser Turns West
F ' , apparently

disilu-sioned after a brief whirl at playing
comrades with the Kremlin, now seems
ready to give the West another try. The
force turning him about is the same one

'that drew him toward the Soviet orbit in
the first place-hope for his pet project,
the Aswan high .

, Miffed beca the United States and
Britain withd w their support of the
proposal, Na er was taken in by an im-
plied Russian promise to finance the dam.
In retaliation against the two Western

Fowers, Nasser seized the internationally
wned Suez Canal and touched off one of
he strangest wars in history.

Now it is reported b World Ban
,resident Eugene Black t at the Nasse
1 overnment will negotiate for compensa-
iion with the company that once operated

e canal. Mr. Black, who had just re-
Lrned from Cairo after conferring with
asser and Egypt's finance minister, said

+e would attend the negotiations as a
mediator. It was he who set the stage for
the talks by telling Nasser the World Bank

.might help finance the dam if Egypt set-
tled its dispute with the old canal com-
pany.

If the settlement is reached, it would
"go a long way toward swinging Egypt
iback toward the West. France already has
indicated that, as a result of Mr. Black's
report alone, it will renew cultural and

Idiplomatic relations with Egypt, and Brit-
'*in probably would do so as soon as an
agreement was reached. The British gov-
ernment owns 44 per cent of tme canal
company's stock.

A settlement would remove me of the
biggest legal barriers to Nasser's UM=-
tested control of the Suez Canal. A large
part of the revenues eollected from the
canal could ,be useOor rgS*paent of
loan from M W'tB '6nstruc-
tion of the 4lrwon a Mr. lac
has said this would be collateral enough
Nasser has pledged to set aside 25 per cen
of toll profits for _maintenance and ex
pansion of the canal, but since operatio
of the waterway is expected net $10
million yearly, this -stil = leave
large amount to be appli(-to te loan.

While Nasser's opporunsism may
hard to forget. th West will be cheered
by this chane to ki-otahsh ties with
one who has ha4 his 6 burned by the'
Communist bat ek. AP gypt firmly mn
the fold could be-a Vabmb Sent to the
West in the
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Nasser Sparring for fueds
On *l"sa-me day that word came out

of Washington that our State DeparL
ment has released $10 million of the $4
million of Egyptian assets frozen her
sirme President Nasser's seizure of con-
trol of the Suez Canal. Cairo announced
that Moscow had made a new offer of
economic aid to Egypt.

Nasser badly needs funds for the
Aswan high dam and other publici
projects. He is now apparently reaching
the point where both the United States
and Russia ar6 deeming It desirable to
come to his aid. It is manifest evidence
of global strategy with special reference
to the Middle East where Nasser plays a
top role in the Arab League.

Cairo is also engaged in negotiations
with the British and French in an effort
to reach a settlement over claims and
counter-claims arising out of the Suez
Canal crisis. Also, the World Bank is in
touch with the Nasser gdfemAent and
may offer a loan to help him pay off the
British and French stockholders in the
old Suez Canal Company.

He stated at the time of the seizure
that Egypt would pay stockholders the
market price of the shares as' of that
date. The owners have not been willing
to accept that offer, hoping that the
Nasser regime would be ousted.

He is showing 6o signs of eclipse. The
permanence of the new nationalized
Suez Company is being more and more
taken for granted by all interested
nations. Hence, it seems only reasonable
to deal with Nasser on a realistic basis
and try to stabilize the operations of the
Canal.
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tip on the Shoulier Makes Troublet
PEACE IN THE WORLD is lIke a fabric into Cairop.tlng again with NAssER about renew-

which go so many threads that soedmes Ing the agreement to help. A consideration
it is hard to identify them all. With eyes now on would be NAssu's fulfilment of his pledge to
competitive forces and instruments of destruc- pay off the Canal company's shareholders.

tion, there is danger of overlooking fragile items In a sense it is an unusual negotiation. Firn
like good will-the simple need of removing a in the charter is a Stpulation that "the bank
point of conflict here, the use o reason there and itp officers shall not be influenced by the
to dissolve a natural impulse of revenge.

This is not wholly fanciful. The situation in
E t is a clear case. For a time last year the

was close lo embroilment in a war of
annihilation when President NAssa seized the
Suez Canal, which was operated under treaty
agreement by an international stock company.
Nassau did this in what he proclaimed to be
reprisal-in the name of Egypt's national sur-
vival-for abrupt action by the United States
and Great Britain in withdrawing offers to help
finance the great Aswan Dam on the Nile River.
A little later, the Wor likewise held up
a loan for the same purpose. -

For practical purposes it Is not important to
point out that the action was NASS's way of
launching an adventure that would enhance his
glory and rally his people. The loans were in-
deed withdrawn. The construction of the dam is
indeed necessary if Egypt is to build up her place
in the modern world as a self-sufficient nation political character of the member or members
and improve the lot of her wretched people. concerned." There must be no reference to a

In nationalizing the canal, however, NAssa government's policies, no bargaining except on
I flouted the rights of shareholders, largely thou- an economic basis. In this case, Mr. BLAcK is

sands of individuals in France and the govern, reported stressing the point which makes Egypt
ment of Great Britain. He promised compensa- a better risk for the loan than before-the tolls

- tion, but nothing has come of the promise. A from the canal's use which now go to the Egypt.
; wound was inflicted on people as well as on ian government, around $IO,000,000 a year for
'nations that has remained raw and irritated. collateral. He hardly has to emphasize the other
The dam and its promise to lift Egypt out of point, which is NassER's promise of compensa-

r its backward state remain blighted. tion. That would go without saying, as an
Now comes news that EUGXN. BLAcK, presi- accepted principle of the morality that concord

dent of the World Bank (the International Bank among nations must stand on if there is to be
"for Reconstruction and Development), is in peace in the world.
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Deal for Nasser C]
On the Aswan Dam

SOVIET RUSSIA apparently Is
stymied when it comes to helping

Egypt build a billion dollar Aswan
Dam on the Nile. And at the moment,
President Nasser of Egypt appears to
have a new hope that the World B
will help him finance the huFI am
which holds his dream for a better
country.

The Cairo conference between Nas-
ser and President Eugene Black of the
World Bank may have important por-
tents for the West's future in that area
of the Middle East. Black is apparently

,dangling the Asian Dam before Nas-
ser's eyes to convince the Egyptian he

'should settle his financial dispute with
the Suez Canal Co., and forget about
Russian aid for the proposed dam.

Two years ago, the Soviet pr6mised
Nasser a good share of the 1.3 billion
dollars necessary to build the Aswan.
A few weeks later, the United States
and Great ,Britain told the Egyptian

Great Britain 14 million, and the Work
Bank the remainder.

MEANWHILE, however, Nasser begar
trying to play both ends agains'

the middle. This so irked Secretary ol
State Dulles that he finally told Nasse
that this country did not intend to gc
through with the deal. Then came, ir
quick succession, Nasser's seizure ol
the Suez, the intervention of Greal
Britain and France in Egypt, and final.
ly their withdrawal under United Na-
tions pressure. The situation left Sue2
Canal stockholders holding the bag
and gave Nasser several million dol-
lars a year in toll revenue.

Black says this toll revenue shoul
be ample to pay off an Aswan Da
loan, if Nasser is willing to come
terms with the Canal Co. owners. Th
is a big price for Nasser to pay,
course, but the Aswan Dam looms lar
in his thinking, too: From the West'
standpoint, thte deal would be useful
if it kept Russian influence away from
Cairo.'
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Meanwhile, Back In The Middle East ...
The Russian threat to the free world now Middle East. And the diplomatic contest

appears on four fronts. Two of these ar looks a little better for our side this week.
discussed above: Russia's all-out effort to The United States unbent and arranged a
educate her young in science to master the secret meeting in New York between Syrian
world; and Russia's besting us in the race Foreign Minister Salah El-Bitar and Asst.
to space through rocketry. Sec. of State William Rountree Thursday.

A third Russian threat is more traditional: This was an "icebreaker" in which both
Russia's ability and willingness to touch off men got some things off their chests.
Korea-type aggression, or "limited" war. Meanwhile, in Egypt President Nasser
Sunday an advisory parliamentary group of met with Equene R. Black, of Atlanta, pres-
NATO members warned that Soviet threats ident of the World Bank. Black reportedly
cannot be parried by nuclear bombs alone; offered to cortdIM01110wbly helping finance
ground forces still are needed. Many mili- the Aswan High Dam project, if Nasser
tary men fear that since atomic warfare would settle Egypt's dispute with the Suez
would be suicidal for nations that engage in Canal Co.
it, Russia may well begin a "conventional" It will be remembered that it was Sec. of
type of aggression. The free world should be State Dulles' withdrawal of an American
ready'for this, if it happens. - offer to finance the dam that brought on

And, fourthly, there is the threat of Soviet the canal seizure and the Anglo-French
aggression through subversion, as it has attack on Egypt last year. If the World
-been doing in the Middle East. Clearly, the Bank, whose only Communist member is
Utiited States should be as agile in adjusting Yugoslavia, can resolve the Suez and Aswan
its policies there to the reality of Soviet problems, relations between Egypt and the
auccess as Mr. Eisenhower promises it will West should ' easur p veda
do in the field of science.

Diplomacy must be the weapon in the
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Alihough the focus of
teredt has a way of sh' a g
one spot to another from one da
to another, there is a partle
area which always seems to be
a state of Terment. It is a on
tion that has existed for a
many years and long beforg c
temporary communism was rqc-
ognized as a major motivatiog
force behind global unrest.

That area is the Middle East
which is rich in two things-oil
and hatred.

Both are exploitable by anyone
who sees a chance to use them to
his own advantage, and the Soviet
leaders have been quick to capi-
talize upon the possibilities. First,
they covet the oil, plus the terri-
tory it inhabits. Second, the con-
tinuing enmityletweei Arabb and
Jews is made to order for the
type of operation they love an'd
understand so well.

Actually, the COmrnuiists care
nothing at all for either thq Arabs
or the Jews, as people, exdept for
exploitation pu es. They vAae
nq more for t sa human eAti-
ties than they care fr the VOdi,
Czechs, Hungariad.t
members of their slave empire.
In the Russiai* master plan; the 1
are both maneuverable and ex-
pendable,;to be sacrificed without
a second thought, if necesaary, In
order to further the Red pro
gram for world conquest

Those who are sufficiently
wary to accept their offers of a
sistance while still seeming to re
tain some semblance of indepd
ence find out sooner or later th
they have allowed an iron coll
to be placed arqumd their necks
with a chain attached that lea Or
directly to Moscow. bloc

President Gamal Abdel Nasse cent of all her foreg trade
of Egypt provides a very. good 44 pared with 14 -, oant
lustration of a man who tried years ago, Nasser is not
feather his own nest with Com happy over t 1 turn of evet
munist aid and then for he has found that being de-
that instead Of beont IteII eadt pendent upon the Communists is
be Imained hime be wMAO not a #eaMthy oconomno Iituation.
tua~lapawn being mOved rom Recetly, he has sought to xe-
by ores he Was aable to con store normal trade and f1inancial
trol. relations with the United States,

At the moment, he is tying Great Britain and France, and
:ft hims of the .,trap III so has even asked Eugene Black,

president of the International
Bank for Reconstruction and D
velopment, to act as mediator I
negotiations under which E
wouldpa for the seizure of t

dersanc wht wold appn iSuez Canil.
thi~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cn ue rusdt bmTh sacnidrble cha

from the blustering Nasser

possibility of losing, and it is no
a odrthat Was A r s *0re than

a little dismayed over the w
things are

... ... . a. Mkre
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to be mawng a serious attempt to leveen his ,counws

wOnOTNe dePandence on Soviet Rssia
To do this, Nasser seeks to restore normal trade

and financial relations with the United States. Great
Britain and France.

He has just asked Eugene Black, president of the
International Bank for truction and Develop-
ment, to Att as media r in negotiations under which.
Egypt would pay compensation for the seizure of the
Suez Canal.

Egyptian delegations also are negotiating with
Great Britain in Rome, and France, in Geneva, to
restore normal economic and financial relations with
those countries.

It has been reported off and on for several months
that Nasser is somewhat anxious over Egypt's in-
creasing dependence on Russia.

Egypt's trade with Russia and other countries of
the Communist bloc now totals about 50 per cent of
its total foreign trade. Three years ago the total was
but 14 per cent.

It is too early to tell whether the various nego-
tiations will succeed. Everything depends on whether
Nasser really wants to reach a fair settlement with
the Western countries. He has shown no such desire
in the past.

The situation is somewhat puzling because Iof
Nasser's activities as an Arab leader.

Egyptian radios and newspapers have started a
vicious campaign against King Hussein of Ji
who last April threw out his country's leftist
ernment and broke up a plot to overthrow

In this campaign, Egyptian organs subjftt'
government control not only have urged Jordaa
to overthrow Huswein, but broadcasts and oditoria6s
hakve almost directly tnv ited Joranians to assamisto
Hussein, as his grandfather King Abdufth OM
=M&S=#eated in 1951.

TIN Egyptian government denies reSponsto
for *0 atbacks. But there is no doubt that unims the

-ommat approved them they would 1Wbe40w ,
Whest Namer seized the canal In July,

add be was willing to pay st
on the basis of Suez Canal stock
Paris exhange at that time. 'I%* C0=0
rejected thie offer. It said that %ae "&oAdwos Wa
been forced down previously by uncertabivwd
Egypt's Po-s.

The *oerate rgoti&tons Egyp is su
with Britain and France ooncerh compensation $r

the time of the Suez Canal -seizure, "- tho rj" 4
Zpinfmnds which Wtd# " Fnd

Theme negotiatiozis have been So n~s in wi
Ir aloe last May. They have been recamsed FW
*wne so *wt delegatl , ftuM aeA 610 bei

OveraR, ife. big quemtim Is, wasw r Neer is
weeded anough over Itypts ependsene. gp
to be reewosW&=
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Vanijeieo toase =
t report on Soviet educa-

7MShody Vt Soviet education ehows
that Runia is new beating us twto-.
aw in the training of college graduates

$K engineering or tha sciences. Rumia
does it by starting youngsters early sw
mr-h subjects u physics, chemistry, al-
gebra and biology. Soviet primary and
sendary schools are used 12 hours a
day, six days a week. There is special

maphasis en training teachers.
At the college level most Soviet stu-

dents specialize in science. Most of
then get free education. And the
gifted ones are given handsome sti-
pends to encourage higher attainments.

The short-range result of the Soviet
achievement in education -has been
dramatized by Russian success in
launching space satellites. That, indeed,
is one reason for so much current at-
tention in this country to Soviet schools
and schooling-and now increasingly -to
our own.

But the long-range result of Rus-
simi educatinal attainments may, if
we are not alert, enbnrraan the free
world still more. Russia is going to be
in a particularly good -position to ex-
port technical miaulnns to 0ospete with
-w Pow prenr ia undevel-

oped s like gyp T Reds &M
ak~fid70 2 in 1sAY pert of As*

as 0 smttr J fact.
Quite sped aein * weapons rass,

do Wsid war meg =n turn into =
MR-OA i - te win *e respect of t.

S - -Adden oomtria
Wwo ee49xvn stasnardd

w tig o ebem Uwwdn Adowneec--' .. L-me~
ZgY"-V*y!*"b* h cam ne OLVA p ,

Nadeas ponitics ntihtntg a
*ae -" I to 111IS tK t h wide oe
141 ossasals R seems too&& to taq.

In the do*e 6dt is, U for seumin
a**Ws AdvatAges in0A

Nowwwonywad, U OW West -as
NVIVI' ----- d re aadd Bank-must

bWthe initiative as friend and helper.
X ur "id lode this initiative, Russia

-- withher & of techni-
WAisa avagAbIS to 40 th bidngo tin

TRIUVatn-twn makse it ever more diffi-
4101t for' YU to ?*-establish confidience in
nor kind of economy and ows kind of
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rs-itor From ypt
he Associated Press and othbe

dispatches report$ a considerable change
in the propaganda atmosphere in the
Egyptian capital. Since propaganda
there is turned on and off by the govt
ernment at will, this is taken to ind-l

cate some official purpose. The change
this time is to restrain all hostile ref-
erence to the United States. Hitherto
nothing was too bad to say about us
-Speculation arises as to why N
has suddenly adopted a different tone
What does he want? One answer Is tha
he wishes to avoid putting the Sovi
label on Egypt's foreign policy. An
other attributed by the New York Tim
correspondent Osgood Caruthers, t
"observers." is that "President Nass
genuinely wants to improve trade
economic relations with the West. H
and his advisers are reported to ha
come to the conclusion that this Is th
only way Egypt's badly shaken
can be built on firmer ground." Tb
same general point of view was taken
in a recent article in the U. S. News
and World Report, which, wet even
further and asserted that Naser was
gravely disappointed over the results
of his Russian economic and trade re.
lations. Since then, however. he, has
been assured of a large cash loan bom
Russia. The fact that in spite of this
success In Moscow be seems more th
ever concerned to improve relatio
with the United States is thought pr
voking.

The usual concluaslo would be
he is again at the old game-of playi
off each side against the other. F

Ovarious reasons this interpretation
not seem to fit the cew. xpl
more money and more trade than
;oviet Union can supply. As an
ion of the seriousness of Nasser's
letermination to assert his policy
ctive neutrality, as he calls it, and
ay off on the wanton abuse of
ountry, is the sudden decision to
he Egyptian Foreign ,Mlnister,
Mahmoud Fawzi. The official emptan
ion is that he is here for United N
ions sessions but he will als take
with the president of the Interntion
Bank for Reconstruction. r
Bl'nam relative to
;uez Canal, and it is suspected that
also has other things in mind.
ven a conference with Mr. Dulles.

In the meantime, from or side,
here have been a few conciliatory ges-
ures, such as the release of the mere

gatelle of six hundred thowuand dl-
Ars for Egypt under the technical ai-
istance program, really a routine mat-
er. Also, It Is noted, our goverwout
boked on equably at the Egyptian loan
a Moscow, whereas in Cairo a angMy

hutburst bad been expected. Whero
Nasser is oenerned it Is .well not to
count on anything, at least not on any-
thing good.

a
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A Core for Nasser.
IT IS BEGINNING to look like Premier Nasser's gamble in seizing

the %uCanal may pay off. He survived-with strong moral as-
Pistance from the United States-military invasion growing out of the
Incident and now it appears he may win on the political and economic
fronts as well.

The seizure, it will be recalled, followed withdrawal of a British-
American offer of a loan of .70 million dollars toward financing the
giant Aswan dam, on the ground that Egypt's economy would not sup-
port the loan, especially in view of the fact that Naser had commi
a 'arge part of the Country's cotton profits to the purchase of arms
IJr.m the Soviet bloc. Following the British-American lead, the World
Bank, which previously had indicated a willingness to loan 250 mil.
lion dollars for the project, also withdrew.

In seihg the Canal, Nasser said that Egypt would use the
profits from Its operation to finance the dam. Now, it is reported from
Cairo, the rLd Bank has indicated that it would consider undertak-
tag the finaneiiTM er all If Egypt made a satisfactory settlement
with Suez Canal stockholders. The economic explanation is that with
the Canal as a source of income, a loan to Egypt now appears sounder
than it once did. Nasser, who heretofore has expressed a willingness
to pay Canal shareholders only on the basis of the closing price quoted
on the Paris Bourse on the day the Canal was nationalized, now Is
understood to favor negotiations with a stockholders' committee to be
named by them for the purpose.

Auch a settlement of the difficulty would appear desirable from
every standpoint. Egypt would get an improvement which it seems
unlikely she could finance without some such help. The shareholders
would receive compensation for their property-not what they would
like, perhaps, but more than now Is in prospect. Egypt would, have
the Canal and a friction point in international relations presently
menacing to the Western World would be removed.

It may be a bitter pill for England, France and the UaM
States to swallow but It now appears that whatever the outeone d
this affair, Nasser stands to gain in stature.
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Aswan Comes Back
[N SPENDING American money overs shg
I officials often pass up chances for he bet-
terment of people's lives in the chase for elu-
sive political advantage.
"'That is brought to mind by the news that

. lacL has been in Egyjp He is pres-
Iden oTh'~M which tM"1 g made a
tentative offer to lend $250 million toward con-
struction-of a new dam t Aswan on the Nile.
He~heads the International Bank for Recon-
4truction and Development, whose capital comes
=ajnly from the United States Treasury. Egyp-
t "i report that he discussed the dam with
Egypt's president, Abdel Gamal Nasser.

The dam would have merit if building it were
promoted and undertaken simply for the bene,
fits it would, enfer on the Egyptians, most of
whom are miserable in disease and unemploy-
ment and undernourishment. According to the
dusty old computations, the dam would make
another 6 million acres of Egypt fertile. That
would open up farming opportunities to 2 mil-
lion Egyptians who now have nothing. The
average holding in Egypt is small.

But the needs of those Egyptian people were
slurred over by all parties to the discussion
when the Aswan Dam was seriously being con-
sidered the last time. The bank showed the
$250 million in. its till. The United Statetgov-
e ment tentatively offered $70 million. The
Britl Iwevam ent had some funds to lend.
President Nasser was reaching for the money.

With more sincerity, the negotiation might
have come off. The dam would be useful enough
In Itself, but the State Department was using
the blueprints for it as a lever to lift Egypt
free from its economic bond with the Soviet
Union, and the Egyptian government was using
the unbuilt dam to prove to the Egyptian peo-
ple that it deserved their support. Blueprints
are wobbly levers, and they did not have the
correct effect.

An Aswan dam could still improve the way
of living for several million Africans, but the
fiasco that ended the last round of discussions
on its financing showed that it cannot improve
tny nation's political position, internationally
or at home. The United States and Britain and

Black's bank withdrew their loan offe
16 ninths ago, in the midst of worsening po-
litkcal r*IUow

Mr. Black and President Nasser are now
to 4* n the question, they can drop

hope In advance that their wisdom in build-
%be dam would be rewarded by quick polit-
returns.
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Nasser Tires of the Bear Hug
Napser of Egypt seems to be trying to

cuddle up a little closer to the west.
His diplomats are negotiating with

Great Britain and France in the effort
to restore normal economic and finan-
cial relations. Attempts to settle claims
of the old Suez Canal Co. stockholders
are being made. Eugene Black, president
of the World bank, has been asked to
serve a m767dtU

Nasser undoubtedly has mixed mo-
tives.

Only by making up with the west can
he win release of $75 million in blocked
bank accounts in Britain and $40 million
of frozen assets in the United States.
(Washington has just released $600,000
to continue a rural improvement pro-
gram launched in 1954.) The Egyptians
hope to improve the canal and even-
tually enlarge it; shipping and oil com-
panies won't lend money for such
proiects until the old canal company
obligations are settled, If the Aswan
dim project, which Nasser has promised
his p ople, is ever to get under way it

ill need %kestern financial backing.
Tie ti-htenTftg hug of the Russian

heat, and its widening range in the mid-
d'e east shoald have Nasser worried.
Fifty per cent of Egypt's trade is now
with the Communist bloc: three years
ago it was only 14%. No nationalistic
leader like Nasser wants his nation so
economically dependent on Moscow or
on any single world capital.

Nasser also must be worried about
Russia's increasing influence in Syria.
During the recent "made in Moscow"
crisis between Syria and L.rkai6"he
Russians called the tunes and Damascus
(lanced. Nasser. who has big ideas about
an Arab world headed by Egypt, haw
thought of Syria as his own little sput-
nik He can't like the idea of its whirling
in the Soviet orbit.

Betting on what Nasser will do is a
risky business. He is no lover of the
west; that he has proved. He has shown
no sincere desire to reach fair settle-
ments in the past. If he makes agree-
nents at this time, it will be because
e believes they are in his interest.
That% all right, if the agreements are

-1so in the interests of the west. Help-
ing Egypt get out of the Russian bu
would be a ictory for our side any time._
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Mideast Crosscurrents
It is gratifying to read that Salah tivities, but even freedom of speech

el-Bitar, Foreign Minister of .,ria, does not cover incitement to murder.
has had talks with two high-ranking In another area, the Egyptian Gov-
American diplomats while at the ernment evidently is cultivating
United Nations. These are Henry hopes that it may again negotiate
Cabot Lodge, chief United States an agreement with Eugene R. Black,
delegate to the UN,, and William M. president of the International Bank
Rountree, Assistant Secretary of. for Reconstruction and Development,
State for Middle Eastern Affairs. whereby the World Bk would help

An improvement of relations be- build the Aswan High Dam.
tween the two countries on the basis According to some accounts, Egyp-
of genuine Syrian neutrality would tian officials have done a very cam-
be a great gain. petent jop of operating the Suez

Meanwhile crosscurrents are mov- Canal. If : and if a settlement can
ing in other parts of the Middle East be reachet ..*ith the share owners of
which compel American attention. the dispossessed canal company, some
The government-controlled radio and revenue from that source should help
press in Egypt have been openly call- the project.
ing for assassination of young King If then Egypt should find an eco-
Hussein of Jordan, and the echo has nomic solution for some-of its own
been taken up by Palestinian refu- most pressing problems, one would
gees in Damascus. hope that its voice would become(

Were Radio tairo independent of somewhat less strident for settlemen
President Nasser, his regime might of some other Middle Eastern probi
disavow responsibility for such ac- lems by politics or violence.
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/ews Cairo?

Tbi visit of mqe f. Black toE
r talks conceridW th the Suez Caial

4d1pute raises some cautious hope tet
discusi* 11* have opened an ave-

WX to the cander larger mat-
ters.

Mr. Black, president of the Interna-
bonal Bank for Rinstrucm an _
wlopgnI, was asked by Dag Nam-
riarskjold, Secretary-General of the Unit-
4$ Nations, to offer his services in medi-
ating the dispute between Egypt and the
aSfareholders in the Suez Canal Company.
#Is visit to Cairo seems to indicate that
Egypt was receptive to the idea.

tc It could indicate more than that. The
World Bank at one time expressed will-
ipgness to lend Egypt as much as $250
adllion for its cherished high-dam project
at Aswan; an offer which was withdrawn
aIfter Egypt pledged a large part of its
eotton profits for the purchase of Soviet
ai'ms. Obviously inspired reports in Cairo,
tiiat Mr. Black indicated to President
.Nasser his readiness to reconsider this

ecision if the Suez dispute could be set-
tOd, seem to indicate that Egypt is at
least hopeful that this might be the out-
come.

Mr. Black and the World Bank have
eitablished a notable record for solid,
business-like judgment in their making of
l6ans to underdeveloped countries. His
Iqpg talks with President Nasser may
provide interesting material for assess-
ixent of the strength of the ties between
Iasser and Russia. A settlement of the
dispute over payment for the Suez Canal
shares would, at the least, remove one
source of continuing irritation in the
West's relations with this problem child.
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New Soviet Aid to Egypt Belies
Talk of Nasser's Western Trend

The Soviet promise of Tueisday night to help it needs. There has been increased gru bling
Egypt build up Its national econ my was sig- about Nasser and the "revolution" he promised
nificant in view of recent reports that President when he made his -deal with the Reds. The So-
Nasser of the Nile republic was trying to get viet Union has halted its massive buying of
off the Kremlin hook Egyptian cotton. the basic cash crop of the

In announcing Uh aid, Bu :anin said It was land of the pharaohs. The much-heralded So-
bhe extended at dh request of President Nas- viet bargdin has almost wrecked Egypt.
ser and the Egyptian war minister. This indi- So in the last few weeks it was reported from
cat" that Nasser may have decided after all Cairo that President Nasser k as looking around
that his best hope of getting urgently needed for more business with the non-Communist
economic relief lies In Russia. Maybe he served world. Egyptian propaganda, formerly violent-
notice on KhrushcheVand Bulganin that if ly anti-American, was toned down and there
they do not keep their big promises, he will was more talk of "neutrality." Evidently
take his Middle East business to the West. Egypt's global search for cotton markets and

As a matter of fact, Nasser recently con- other business did not turn up any prospects
ferred with President Eugene Black of the brighter than that of going back to Moscow, hat

Bank and there has been new talk of a in hand, for more aid of the Soviet brand.
Terms or particulars of the new aid agree-

Suezi"'1ftent agreeable to the West. ment were not disclosed in Bulganin's announce-
Egypt Is rife with unrest and dissatisfaction ment, nor was the incentive behind it explained.

with he Soviet "benefactors." After a year or Not knowing these things, one cannot say what
so of doing business with the Communists, the effect will be until events reveal it. How-
Egyptian businessmen have been calling Nas- ever, it is an odds-on bet that one result will be
aer's deal with Moscow the "great disillusion- a renewal of anti-West spouting by Nasser or
ment." They say the big programs of ma- his minions. For an bbvious consideration of
terial aid ptomised ky the Soviets have petered Jj I was a renewal of Moscow's lease on
ouL The country is uhor to f
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Hstory iu the Makiug- orb Tried Hard to Block

Frederic Sterbenz /o Arms sale to Tunislt

British-American sale of gic-tactical arms problems. French anger
arms to Tunisia brought an- ' doesn't help.
gry remeStrW#mm France Premier Gaillard is trying to work out 4
this week. Paris tried hard, new solution for Algeria, the issue on which
failed to block the move. his predecessor fell.

Syria and Egypt opened French legislators found Maurice Bourges-
violent propaganda attacks Maunoury's Algerian plan too generous. A,
on Jordan's King Hussein in gerians said it didn't offer enough. So Gape
a drive to knock his king- lard has a tough task, will be lucky to sur-
dom out of Western alliance. vive.

Cairo, meantime, was King Saud of Saudi Arabia and Kiq
speeding negotiations with Britain and the Faisal of Iraq called upon Egypt and Syria
World Ba to settle Suez Canal money is- this weekend to cease their attacks on King
sues, e lp for its economy. Hussein.

Nikita Khrushchev conferred with satel. Both Cairo and Damascus rang with de-
lite Communist chiefs to unify their action mands for assassination of the Hashemite
in world politics. ruler of Jordan.

Prime target is the Middle East and South Excuse for that was that he was reputed
Asian region. Communists will capitalize on negotiating with Israel to dispose of the
Russia's success in missiles. troublesome problem of Arab refugees.

Washing n and London had an eye on That was "breaking the Arab front." But
Moscwasthey andeLondo had am eeo Presidents Nasser and Kuwatly were trying

Moscow as they agreed to sell arms to to force Jordan into the Egyptian-Syriati
Tunisia, which sought to protect its borders
against Algeria. That would widen the present Arab split,

President Habib Bourguiba had been seek- increase the pressure on the Baghdad alli-
Ing the arms for-weeks as we held off under ance, which protects the Middle East against
Paris pressure. Russia.

Moscow Hints Helped Asked UN to Continue
Hints that Moscow might help pulled us United Nations General Assembly this

off the fence. Bourguiba is considered our week asked the Disarmament Commission to
best friend in North Africa. We don't want continue its work.

to los him.Under the vote, Western proposals sub-to lose him. mitted to the five-nation subcommittee in
Paris was sure Bourguiba had no innocent London last August, which Russia rejected,

purpose in getting arms from us. They have priority.
feared the guns would be speaking against Russia quit the commission last week.
French soldiers in Algeria. Problem now is to get it back.

Premier Gaillard called in our ambassa- To meet Russian demand for a larger
dor, Amory Houghton, to protest, sent Am- commission, the West offered to add fiv?
bassador Herve Alphand to see Secretary nations to the 11-nation body.
Dulles. Those would be India, Tunisia, Brazil,

But Washington and London felt that the Italy and Poland. India refused to go aldo
French fears were groundless and the risks in face of Russian objections.
of alienating Tunisia too great. But India, playing Russia's game at every

Immediate result of their decision was a turn, prodded Washington this week on its
NATO walkout. Angry French delegates quit request for a five-million-dollar loan.
a NATO legislative committee session in Chief reason for Washington coolness is
Paris. the socialistic nature of India's development

Ordinarily, that would mean little. But program. But a little less pro-Russian activity
NATO is in a state of upheaval over strate- would b-'



onlookers, that had extra flavor. The happiest morning
the year for football fans in this area was Thanksgivi
For it was an occasion; come rain, snow 'or crimson ey(
You got up early to go to this 10 o'clock game becau
it was ritual, even if Reserve did win nearly every tir
out.

For days preceding these games, the newspapers het
lined the event. Pictures of individuals concerned dotteu
the sports pages. It was common practice to print, at some
stage in the week of the game, photographs of nearly all
the participants.

But how crazily the type bounces! I just finished check-
ing the Thursday editions of this week's dailies. Their
publication was 48 hours ahead of the game that once
was dutifully honored by the press. The two afternoon
papers had stories about the game-but they were on the
fourth sports page in each instance! The morning paper
did better; its story appeared on the third sports page.

Why? Well, Case-Reserve football now is a 3000-person
attraction, played on the campus with the performers re-
fleeting fullest freedom from subsidization or alumni sig-
natures.

I don't knock it; I merely prefer the other way.
* * *

Frank Lane's decision that the Indians did not need
Louie Boudreau as a "batting coach" makes so much sense
that even the vehement pro-Boudreau clans should. not

A B3ATIW-

find much fault with the new general manager. After all, tw OUAV
Lane didn't make contact with Boudreau. Hank Green-
berg did. MAD SCRAMBLE for hon

Lane doesn't believe in batting coaches as necessary schedule of five games. T
adjuncts to major league teams and in this he's 100% the Giants meet the Eagle
right, of course. You don't teach ballplayers how to hit Detroit, the Bears take on
for high averages any more than you teach fighters how
to develop knockout 'punches. You are born with these
attributes. Baysaw Wins

Also, it was apparent that Boudreau's presence on the
Cleveland team might prove embarras!Ong' to Bobby G G
Bragan, the incoming field manager. Never mind all the Solomon Boysaw, unbeat-
flowery statements made in Cuba by Bobby about his re- en Cleveland lightweight,
gard for Louie. Actually, Boudreau's hiring was a stroke made an impressive debut
to recapture for the Indians some of the fan favor that in Madison Square Garden
had been lost altogether. lat night, when he scored
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Wweek on Record Ike Gives Defense Tok Priority
By CLIFFORD EPSTEIN made no mention of possible France, fearing the arms man was killed and another tary man who "did not turn out does not have an interconti- Force Base, Chicopee Falls,

S tax increases, many Americans might get into the hands of wounded. well as a political figure." nental ballistic missile because Mass., to Buenos Aires, a dii
sp were wondering how such ac- Algerian rebels, wss so dis- At Cairo last week, Eugene "It was Khrushchev's first "if she .had, she would have tance of 6,350 miles, In 13

a series designed, to reas- tion could be avoided. One who turbed by the situation that it R. Black, president of the In public comment on Zhukov launcher her own Sputnik." hours, 2 minutes. The return
sure the nation on its secur.- was certain on the point was was decided in Paris to send ternational f en- since the Soviets' top World (The following day the U.S. flight, from Buenos Aires to

former President Harry S. Tru- Foreign Minister Christian Pi- an eve opment, met War II hero was removed as Air Force disclosed that its in- the National Airport at Wash-
ityman nea toington, 5,204 miles, was madeity, President Eisenhower man. neau to Washington to lay the with President Gamal Abdel defense minister and otherwise tercontinental guided missile, ou a , s

last week proposed "a very The Soviet Union's mounting French case before Dulles. Nasser, fo Egypt, in an effort downgraded. the Snark, recently carried a
challenge, said Mr Tuman In Paris on Friday the French to bring about a settlement of As for President Eisenhower simulated hydrogen warhead to Also, as part of the -

considerable" increase in presented the United States delegation to the NATO parlia- Egypt's dispute with the Suez and Secretary Dulles, the Rus- a target 5,000 miles away. The stration, three tactical bombers
future defense spending to with "a situation to meet and mentarian assembly walked out Canal Co. sian leader said they would be announcement termed the test flew 8,000 miles across the

eet the challenge of re- there is only one way to do it in protest against the British- COMMENTS ON ZHUKOV received in Moscow as "dear flight "the world's first known Pacific from George Air Force
--- there has to be a tax in- American arms deal. friends."demonstration of true inter- Base, Victorville, Caif., to

cent scientific achievements crease." A serious breech b Black was reported to have CHALLENGES US. continental missile capability" Manila. The planes, B-66s, were

by the Soviet Union. during told Nasser that the bank would and said the Snark hit with ADLAI STEVENSON refueled in the air over Hawaii.
rEietr Uninr and "consider favorably" ng Lterhy r u s h r e v, win a unprecedented accuracy.") Truman, the WhIte House invi- BANK RATE CUT

M.Eisenhower did not say paiidl hngth unnterviewe withrcyan
specifically how the cost of THE WORLD overthrow of King Hussein of ofinance the Asw High Dam tation to Stevenson was a Indicating. its belief that the

be bonese spendrgoncsl Jordan, even suggesting that project If Egypt settled th American correspondent, d- belated attempt by the Eisen- peak of inflationary danger had
on . Hasth "enre ca- the young monarch be assassi- dispute. lared the Soviet Union en- T AT I hower administration to adopt

goes ' rset 'era - R E LA TI O N S between nated. Reports from Cairo, At Moscow last Wednesday joyed superiority in the mis- a bipartisan foreign policy. Board last Thursday authorized
gories" of present federal ac ngth n d Pa suf. Moscow and the Syrian capital, night, Soviet Communist Party siles field and challenged the he administration, he said, foar of the 12 rd al Federaltogive te nation'scu rt d r red agseious c l las Damascus, charged Hussein had Chief Khrushchev attended a United States to a rocket-range AN UNEXPECTED U. S. "inherited a bipartisan foreign Reserve banks to lower their
ogive the nation's security fered a serious chill last week been secretly negotiating for a party at the Egyptian Embassy "shooting match" to prove it. reaction to Soviet s policy and threw it out the discount charge to 3 per cent
Tes joroite what when the United States an. peace treaty with-ra.i n i honor of Gen. Abdel Hakim At the same time he warned reactiodotofrom 3 per cent. The othr

expenditures should be elimi- nounced it was joining Brit- ASSAILS PACT Amer, Egypt's minister of war. that any future war in the bal- last week was the reactiva- Early in the week, following eight banks were expected to
nated would be up to the com- n edin small Brip. attaks on Khrushchev, in one of his listic missile era would be tion of Adlai E. Stevenson - closely on the official Moscow request similar authorization.

in o Conress an cocktail-induced e psan ii "fought on the American conti- in the role of "consultant" to disclosure that the dog riding The cuts reversed an upward
would, he said, be "one of the ments of arms to Tunisia, came so virulent that he de- moods, praised the recently nent.In isure had died, the movement that began In April,
hwrdsh ad id, t distasteful e mer F r tona, nounced his defense agreement deposed Marshal Georgi K. Kh r us h c h e v said he was the Eisenhower administra- he ax ofi the ie tent lfesth e a infro
tasksest ansess n mustase. frmer French protectorate. with Egypt and Syria as "not Zhukov as a "remarkable" mili- "convinced" the United States tion in mapping its program head of the American saettes sP5 pr ent te the e rak fres

tasks thesio sesio must face.I icetelfetertefo
ASKS REAPPRAISAL The decision to sell 500 M- worth the paper it is written for the heads-of-state meeting Program said the United States 1 per cent to the peak of 3

rifles and 50,000 rounds of am- on." Hussein declared, how- should begin planning to "Put per cent last August.
"By whatever amount savings munition to Tunisia was made ever, that he was not planning of NATO nations at Paris a man In space On Friday, stocks opened

fail to equal the additional cost by Secretary of State Dulles to break diplomatic relations - next Dec. 16. Dr. John P. Hagen estimated sharply higher in response to
of security, our total expendi- over bitter French objections with the two countries. it would be "years" before a the discount action. A bing
tures will go up," the President and at the risk of imperiling In response to an appeal from The White House announced manned space vehicle was Pos- rush developed and during thesaid. "Our people will rightly the week-old government of Jordan, King Saud, of Saudi Tuesday that the twice-defeated m .nn ed , veh, w a day rs eeloped and duringtheOf Jrda, Kig Sud, f Sudisible. Re urged, however, that day an estimated $4,590,000,000
demand it. They will not sacri- Premier Felix Gaillard. The Arabia, and King Faisal, of Democratic presidential nomi- current experiments be worked was added to the quoted value
flee security worshiping for a action was taken also in the Iraq, called upon the Egyptians nee had accepted the assign- into a co-ordinated program of all issues on the New York
balanced budget." face of its possible damaging and Syrians to stop their cam- ment, but that he had turned looking toward a satellite that Stock Exchange.

The speech was, in effect, a effect on President Eisen- paign against Hussein, warning could safely return its passen- An i n ton si v e week-long
call for a reappraisal of the na- hower's hopes of further unify- that "all causes of hatred down a suggestion that he work ger to earth. search for survivors of a Pan
tion's entiri military position, lng NATO when he attends a among Arabs must be removed directly with a staff group -The Defense Department es- American Stratocruiser that

"We must once more," he meeting of the Atlantic Alliance immediately." drafting prop'osals for submis- timated that the Army, with its crashed in . mid - Pacific was
said, "go over all military ex- nations in Paris in mid-Decem- Meanwhile, for the first time sion to Mr. Eisenhower and Jupiter-C ballistic test missile, called off Saturday after 19
penditures with redoubled 4o- her, in more than two years, repre- Secretary of State Dulles. will be ready to launch an bodies and scattered debris
termination to save every ps- sentatives of Israel and Syria TRUMAN ROUSED earth satellite early next year, from the plane had been found.

.. dm. Ws sat down together to discuss possibly in February. The Stratocruiser disappeared
that we have no needless dupli- "border incidents" and after a Stevenson, it was disclosed, Nov. 8 with 36 passengers and
cation or obsolete programs or six-hour meeting, agreed that will be kept informed of policy 11,00 MILE FLIGHT eight crewmen aboard.fctin .or obsoletes prgrm ore areu meeing ageefesproposals as they are devel- In a "show the flag" demon- At Brooklyn, N.Y., on Friday,

fa es" ference with "legitimate" civil- oped. He reserved for himself stration - a traditional diplo- Col. Rudolf Ivanovich Abel,men and other adminstration fne winthe e itae the privilege of commenting on matic technique- heavy US.- convicted Soviet spy, was sen-
sources later sought to conveyian won the!I der ethem-and criticizing them-in jet StrAotanker, with Gen. tenced to 30 years in prison
the impression that Mr. Eisen- public. Whether Stevenson will Curtis E. LeMay, Air Force and fined $5,000. Abel was con-
hower was still hopeful, despite . OiCEMAN KILLED go to Paris remained a matter vice chief of staff, at the con- victed by a federal court jury

i~s call for increased defense The meeting, held by the for speculation. It probably will trols part of the way, made a on charges of conspiring to
spending, of presenting a bal- Syrian-Israeli Mixed Armistice be decided at a meeting sched- record round-trip flight last transmit defense and atomia
yned budget for the next fiscal Commission, was the outgrowth uled for Monday between him week to Buenos Aires. secrets to the Soviet Union.
year. of an exchange of fire Nov. 6, - and Dulles. LeMay and his crew flew He could have received te

-4.Anthoshae,.Kiswhrd 4 Ln sraeli- To forqipr President Harry S. nonstoA ath penalty.
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